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terlal appearance, was gradually condensed, and the last ball} he aven^kocepted an invitation to in bls face when he saw D'Aversac seated In full REVIEW OF THE BRINKLEY COLLEGE
a milky cloud was spread overthe outlines of her play whist at the .old Duchess of O.'s; every glory beside Madamed' Ymbercourt. TlioexpresGHOST 8TOBY.
slon of Ids face was that of a secret, joy.
figure, marking them more: just as In water yon action seemed indifferent to him.
E
ihtoub
B
annkh
or Lioht—Not long after
“ If Malivert were beloved by a princess or n
pour a drop of essence w enable yon better to
But in spite of his efforts to reiittach himself to
see the outlines of the crystal which contains it.
life, an imperious attraction drew him out of the fairy, he could not have a more triumphant air," the account of that thrilling “ Ghost Story," which
She had ceased playing, and looked atMalivert terrestrial sphere. The apparitions of Spirite no said an old habitui of the balcony. " Madams d' originated in the Brinkley Female College, was
■ A. FANTASTIC TALE.
standing before her; a light smile wandered over longer sufficed him; bls son! followed her when Ymbercourt may put on mourning for this missed published, I obtained ftom Mr. Robertson bls
pamphlet concerning it; nnd as it appears to me
Translated from the French of Theophile Gautier, her lips, a smile of mingled irony and pity, rally she disappeared, as if it tried to disengage itself marriage, for sho will never bo Madatno de Mail- to be worthy of more attention among us than It
vert."
ing
whilst
it
consoled
the
human
weakness,
and
from
the
body.
;
..
expressly for the Banner of Light,
Gny saw almost every hour of the dny and
Between tho nets be paid a short visit to her box, has received, I beg permission to give to your
her eyes, purposely deadened, still expressed
By an English Anthoress.
the most tender love, but such as a chaste young night this alma adorafa, sometimes as a pure to take leave of her, as ho was about to depart for numerous readers a synopsis of Lawyer R.’s
girl might have allowed to be seen in a permitted ideal, as' Spirite—sometimes under the appear a tour of some months in Greece. His politeness work, the affidavits of parties ptesent at tho find
CHAPTER XIII.
toward Aversao was natural—without constraint, Ing of the mysterious jar, nnd the testimony of
■ Dating from this day, the existence of Malivert intimacy on earth, and Malivert believed for a ance more humanly feminine of Lavinia.
without exaggeration. He had not the cold, cero- Dr. Shaw, who was called to dress tho wound
The
short
intervals
during
which
Spirite
quit

moment
that
he
was
with
that
Lavinia
who
had
. -was divided into two distinct portions, one real,
ted
him,
recalled,
without
doubt,
by
some
order
mouiaus
air which vexed people put on, and lie received by Mr. Robertson from those who robbed
tbe other fantastic. Outwardly, nothing was loved blm so much on earth, and from whom fate,
given " there where can waits on will," became in pressed the hand of the Countess with perfect sin him of bis mystic treasure. That there might bo
.
changed In blm; he went to the club, Into the had always divided him.
Overcome, fascinated, forgetting that he bad supportable to him, and when she disappeared, cerity, whoso countenance betrayed emotion In no reasonable doubt concerning the truthfulness
world; he was seen in the Bois and on the Boule
before
him only a shade, he advanced, and by an be would willingly have broken bis skull against spite of her efforts to appear calm, The blush of Mr. R.’h statements, I wrote to a gentleman in
vard. If some interesting representation took
instinctive
movement, he wished to take the hand . the wall.
.
‘
which had risen to her face when ho left his sent, St. Louis, who formerly resided In Memphis, and
place,'he was present, and, seeing him correctly
Ids reply leads mo to Infer that we may have faith
One evening he said to himself: “ Since Spirite in the orchestra to go to her box, bad given place In tho Brinkley Coilego Ghost Story. Indeed,
dressed, walking amid human life, no one would of Spirite, still placed on the keys, and to carry it
have suspected that this young man was in com to his lips; but his fingers shut on themselves cannot take a body and mingle in my life other to a paleness, in which rice powder had no part. niuch that remains In obscurity coneertiitig this
munication with spirits, and that, when he left without seizing anything, as if they had passed wise than by vision, what if I were to throw off She hoped for au expression of anger, a mark of affair, Is readily explained by a passage in tho
the opera, he saw dimly the mysterious depths of through a fog. Although she had nothing to fear, this troublesome mortal envelope, this gross and jealousy—perhaps a quarrel. But this unaffected letter just referred to: " It is not only a difficult
Spirite drew back with a gesture of offended bash heavy form which prevents mo raising myself coolness disconcerted her, and took her by sur
the invisible world.
but a disagreeable undertaking to light persecu
However, they who examined him closely fulness; but soon her angelic smile reiippeared, with the adored soul into the. spheres where prise. She had believed that Malivert loved her; tion with tho data spirits give, nnd personal safety
sho
saw
that
she
was
deceived.
This
discovery
and
she
raised
her
rosy
transparent
hand
to
bis
Spirite
hovers?"
might have seen him more serious, paler, thinner
bus been considered more than the recovery of
This resolution appeared wise, and he wentto a wounded at. once both her pride and her heart. tho jar."
and more spiritualized. Tbe expression of his lips, which felt it, like a vague coolness and a deli
.
Sho
found
that
sho
eared
more
for
him
than
sho
collection of savage arms, clubs, tomahawks, as
face was no longer the same; and when he was cate perfume.“
,
A
further
reason
for
believing
Mr.
It.’« report
"I did not think," said she, in'a voice which sagais and cutlasses, and took out a poisoned had imagined.
not'animated by conversation, one might have
comes to run also front the same disinterested
When
ho
loft
her,
she
loaned
on
the
edge
of
the
was
not
in
a
formula
of
words,
but
which
Guy
arrow,
plumed
with
parrots
’
feathers,
and
having
remarked a kind of disdainful beatitude. Happiparty. Ho says: " Clara is n remarkable medium,
.
ly the world observes no more than its interest understood in the depths of his heart, “ I did not a point of fishes’ bone dipped in curare, that terri-- box and answered D’Avoreao by monosyllables. end discloses much about property. Sho Is an In
Ho
could
not
account
for
her
midden
change
of
requires, therefore tbe secretof Malivert was kept. reflect that ! was no longer a young girl, but only ble poison, of which the South American Indians
teresting child, all simplicity and truthfulness,
The evening of tbe visit to the cemetery, which a shadow, a sonl, an impalpable vapor, having no alone possess the secret, and which strikes down manner, and was greatly disconcerted; but as ho which gives no one a chance to think there was
had taught him the earthly name of Spirite, more human senses. What Lavinia might have Its victims like a thunderbolt, and from which no knew that they wore the objects to which all tho any deception. All her companions nnd friends
glasses were directed, ho continued to whisper in
'
whilst waiting for a manifestation which he call refused, Bplrite grants thee, not as a voluptuary, counter poison can eave them.
regard her ns an uncommonly truthful andeanHe held the arrow near the hand that he was beroar pleasantries which might have boon hoard did girl."
ed for with all the strength of his will, he beard a but as a sign of pure love and eternal union;”
without
danger
by
the
whole
theatre.
scale on the piano, like drops of rain falling into and she left her phantom hand for some seconds abont to prick, when suddenly Spirite appeared
Wo may remember that one evening Miss
D'Aversac conducted her homo, and tried in
before him, dismayed, terrified, suppliant, and
a silver basin. There was no person there, but under the imaginary kiss of Guy.
Clara was alone In one of tho upper rooms of tho
vain
to
say
something
tender,
that
would,
at
least,
Soon
she
put
herself
again
at
the
piano
and
threw
round
his
neck
her
shadowy
arms
with
an
these prodigies no longer astonished Malivert.
Institution practicing her music lesson. An appa
Some chords were struck in a manner that com brought ont of the keys a melody and a power of intensely passionate movement, pressing him to extort a reply. But sho remained silent and cold. rition suddenly appeared before her, in tho shape
On
approaching
her
door
sho
extended
her
band,
manded the attention and awakened tho cuilosi- incomparable sweetness, in which Guy recognized her phantom heart and covering him with impal
of a girl about eight years of ago, with sunken,
ty of Guy. He looked toward the piano, and, by one of his own poems—that which he liked tbe pable kisses. The woman had forgotten that sho and said to him: “ Pardon me, my dear M. D’Aver- lustreless eyes, and strikingly emaciated form
sao;
my
nerves
are
miserably
shaken.
Do
not
bo
best
—
transposed
from
the
language
of
verse
into
was
only
a
spirit.
degrees, there was sketched, in a luminous mist,
and features. Sho was clad in a dingy nnd tat
"Madman!’’ she cried, "whataro you doing? angry, and come and seo mo to-morrow. I shall tered dress of faded pink. Clara ran into an ad
the graceful outline of a young girl. The image the language of music. It was an inspiration in
then
bo
more
calm.
Where
shall
they
put
you
was at first so transparent that the objects placed which, disdaining vulgar joys, he essayed a des You wish to kill yourself to join me? Thy death
joining room and sprang into bed with a sick girl.
behind, her were depicted through the contours, perate flight toward the superior spheres where in this manner wonld separate us without hope, down?"
With a rapid step she descended from tho coupi! The figure, with noiseless step, followed her to the
as one sees the bottom of a lake'through clear the poets’ desires would be satisfied. Spirits, with and would dig.a'gulf between us which millions
bedside and laid an emaciated hand on the pil
water without taking any materiality; it was marvolonsintuition,--rendered the hidden mean-* of years wOultrnut su^c^o nut oo«i«bo“b »« and mounted the stops of her bouse, without per low. The young lady, aghast and speechless with
mitting
IU
lie,,
ing
of
the
words,
the
sense
that
human
words
ex

thy
senses;
support
life,
of
which
the
longest
is
gradually condensed sufficiently to have the ap
terror, was nearly thrown into spasms, nnd could
pearance of a living figure, but with alife so light, press not, that which remains unsaid in the best no more than the fall of a grain of sand. To sup D’Aversac, in a sullen humor, directed tbe ooanh- do uoiinug r>uv motion th« Molitful object away.
man
to
drive
him
to
his
club,
whera
his
own
narso impalpable, so aerial, that it resembled rather turned phrase, the mysterious, the intimate, the port time, think of eternity, in which we can love
It finally disappeared through a side door as
the reflection of a body in the glass than the body deep, the secret aspiration that one scarcely each other forever, and pardon me for having ringe awaited him. Ho played and lost, which did noiselessly as It camo.
itself. Certain sketches of Prud’hon, barely rub avows to one’s self, all that is soft, elevating and been a coquette. The woman wished to be loved not contribute to put him in good temper.
Two days afterward, while practicing In the"
Madame d’ Ymbercourt, after having been un
as the spirit; Lavinia was jealous of Spirite, and
bed in, with outlines indefinite and mingled, gentle, that flies from the harsh forms of words.
same room, two other pupils being present, Miss
dressed
by
her
maid,
threw
on
a
dressing-gown
of
After playing, she arose; her hands no longer I have almost lost thee forever." '
bathed in clairobscur and as if surrounded by a
Clara was startled by a noise as if by some water
Re-taking her angelic form, she stretched her white cashmere nnd sat down, leaning her elbow being dashed over the floor. Turning her bead,
twilight mist, whose white draperies seem made appeared to float over the key-board, and the
on
her
desk,
with
her
hand
buried
In
her
hair.
with rays of the moon, may give a faint idea of melodies escaped from tbe piano in visible and bands above Malivert's head, who felt a calm and She remained thus for some time, her eyes fixed sho saw tho spectral-looking visltoi; of two days
the graceful apparition seated before Malivert’s colored vibrations, spreading themselves through celestial freshness descend upon him. ‘
on the paper, and rolling tho pen in her fingers. before. It was seen by all three, who fled In dis
piano. Her fingers, pale yet faintly rosy, wan the atmosphere of the room in luminous undu
She wished to write to Guy, but it was a letter may. Five days later it again appeared, and one
CHAPTER XIV.
dered oyer the ivory keyboard like white butter lations, like those which attend the radiant ex
difficult
to compose. Thoughts which rushed upon of the teachers (a Miss Boone) being called, she
flies, merely brushing against the keys, yet evok plosions of tbe aurora borealis.
Madame d’ Ymbercourt was' astonished at the her tumultuously, fled away when she wanted to also saw the figure, though In her eyes it was less
Lavinia had disappeared and Spirite reiip- small effect that her coquetries with'M. de Av
ing the sound by this frail contact which would
form them into phrases. Sho scrawled five or six distinct than in those of our gontlo medium. Miss
not have bent the down of a feather. The notes, peared.but taller, more majestic, surrounded by a ersao bad produced on Guy; this want of success copies, full of erasures and illegible, notwithstand Clara then had courage to ask why it was there.
without requiring to be struck, descended when bright light. She had already, though evidently overturned all her ideas of feminine strategy. ing her beautiful English hand, without being able Pointing in a southerly direction, tho ghost re
—the luminous hand floated over them. A long, with reluctance, quitted the floor of the room. The She believed that nothing could, revive love like to satisfy herself. Some said too much, others' plied that under a stump, some flfry yards from
white dress, a thousand times finer than the Indi folds of her robe floated in vacancy, a breath from the touch of jealousy, but she forgot for the truth said too little, and she threw them into the fire.
the house, were secreted some valuables which
sho wished her to have. Miss Boone beard a
an web, of which a piece passes through a ripg, above carried her away, and Malivert found him of the maxim that it was necessary that the love
At
last
she
decided
on
tbe
following:
fell in ample folds around her, and swelled out at self alone, in a state of excitement easy, to com should really have existed, for she could not sup " Do not bo vexed, my dearGuy, at my little in noise, bntconld not distinguish words, but a pu
. her feet like festoon of snowy foam. Light curls prehend. But little by little calm came back to pose that a bachelor, who came regularly to her nocent coquetry.' I swear that I had no other ob pil present at the time relates that words similar
of golden hair floated over her neck and opaline him, and a delightful languor succeeded to that Wednesdays for three years, who brought her ject in view but to render you a little jealous, nnd to those heard by Miss Clara, wore distinct to her
shoulders, whose whiteness blended with that of- feverish excitement. He felt that satisfaction so bouquets on opera nights, and kept himself awake to bring you back to my side. You well know ears also. Dismay now prevailed throughout tlio
the dress. A bandeau of stars glittered amongst rare to poets, and it is even said, to philosophers, In the back of her box, was not smitten with her that I love you, though you do not love me. Your Institute, and there wore none to ridicule or ques
her tresses. From the place where Malivert sat, of being understood in all the delicacies and charms. Was she not young, beautiful, elegant cold, tranquil air lias frozen my heart. Forget tion as there had been before. Subsequently,
the ear and part of the cheek were visible, and depths of his genins. What a dazzling and radi and rich? Did she not play the piano like the wliatl said to you. It was a malicious woman when Miss Ciara was walking outside of tho
'appeared fresfi' and velvety, and of a hue to shame ant commentary Spirite had made on that piece of gainer of a first prize at the Conservatoire? Did who made me say it. Is this departure for Greeco building, the figure in pink again suddenly ap
tho peaoh. It was Lavinia—or Spirite, to keep poetry of which he, the author, had not so well she not pour out tea with the correctness of Lady a reality? Are you obliged to fly from mo in this peared before her, and while sho stood transfixed
the name by which she has hitherto been distin understood the sense and bearing! How this Penelope herself? Did she not write her notes in way ? I, who have but one desire—that of pleasing with terror, tho spirit kindly addressed her; told
guished in this story. She turned her head qnick- soul was identified with hist how this thought an English hand, sloping, angular, and quite aris you. Do not go away. I shall.bo too unhappy in her not to bo alarmed; that her name was Lizzie;
.
that sho wished her to have tho documents under
ly, to assure herself that Guy was listening and penetrated his thought!
tocratic? What could be found fault with in her
On tho morrow he wished to work; bis mind, carriages, which camo from Binder, or her horses> your absence.”
the aforesaid stump, and obtain property how
that she might commence. Her blue eyes shone
She
signed
it
Cecile
d
’
Ymbercourt,
scaled
it
with a tender light and had a celestial sweetness long indolent, awoke, and ideas pressed tumultu sold and guaranteed by Oremleux? Had not her with her arms, and wished to send it Immediately; illegally hold by others. Finally, Clara, entranced
which penetrated the heart of Gny. The piece ously into his head. Limitless horizons, endless footmen the air of tbe best houses? Did not her but as she rose to. ring for some ono, the clock At her own house, wrote the particulars concern
which she played was the work of a great master, perspectives open themselves to his view. Never dinners merit the approbation of all .gourmets? struck two. It was too Into to despatch n servant Ing tho papers and the jar, which would bo found
one of those inspirations in which human genius bad he written so brilliantly; the greatest poets All this seemed to her to compose a tolerably to tho far end of the Faubourg St, Germain, where under some mason work five foot under ground.
When there could bo little doubt that a spirit
seems to foretell the infinite, and which render so would have signed what ho wrote on that day.
comfortable whole. However, the lady of the
Having finished one verse, he was meditating sledge seen in the Bois de Boulogne throbbed Guy lived.
bad-revealed a strange truth; digging was begun,
powerfully tbe secret aspirations of the soul,
" It is as well," said sho. " I will send my letsometimes recalling the remembrances of heaven, the next, when he let his eyes wander vaguely through her brain, and she went many times to ler early in the morning, and Gny will receive it under the direction of Mr. T. Burns, overlooked
of the paradise from which it has been dri ven. around the studio and saw Spirite half-lying on make the tour of tbe lake in the hope of meeting when he awakes, provided that he has not already by a motley crowd. Only some mason work was
reached that night. The next day work was reSpirite gave all tbe different emotions with a the divan, who, with one band under her chin, her again, and of seeing whether Guy would fol set out.”
sutned, but ns the treasure was not relished,>
skill that eclipsed Chopin, Listz and Thalberg, resting her elbow on a cushion, the ends of her low her.
The
first
thing
that
met
her
view
when
sho
.
those magicians of the keys. It seemed to Gny taper fingers playing in the blonde clouds of her
The lady reiippeared no more, and the jealousy opened her eyes In the morning, was the letter, Clara, at homo, was again visited by the little
ghost, and told to go and aid In the search. Sho
that he heard musio for the first time. A new hair, was looking at him with an air of contem of Madamed’Ymbercourt had to exercise itself written before she slept. ■
art was revealed - to him, and a thousand ideas, plative affection. She seemed to have been there on nothingness; besides, no person knew her or
" Must I send It?” nslred Aglaca, who saw her wont with a neighbor, a Miss Franklin, and the
spectre camo to her and pointed out the exact
hitherto unknown, aroused emotion in his soul;' some time, but she did not wish to reveal her had remarked her. Was Guy smitten by her, or mistress’s eyes directed toward it.
the notes awakened in him vibrations so deep, so presence, for fear of interrupting tbe labor of Gny, was it a simple movement of curiosity that bad ; “ Oh, no I” cried she, warmly; “ throw it into the spot whore the looked-for object would be found,
distant, so anterior, that he believed that he had and as Malivert rose from his chair in order to made him put Grymalkin in pursuit of the step fire.” Then.she added, to herself: “What could and wished her to go into the pit and dig. She
wont, removed a shovel full of dirt, stepped for
heard them in a former life now forgotten. Not approach her, Spirite made him a sign not to dis per?
have put it Into my head to write such n letter?”
ward, as if to pick something up, and fell insensi
only did Spirite render all the intentions of the turb himself, and in a voice sweeter than music,
This was what Madame could not explain,
[To lie concluded tn our next.]
ble. Carried into the house, she was restored,
master, but she expressed the ideal that he had she repeated strophe by strophe the piece at which .She returned to the Idea that she had frightened
when sho declared she had seen the jar.contalndreamed, and to which human infirmity had not Guy labored. By a mysterious sympathy, she Guy, by giving him to understand that he com
■ j permitted him to attain; she completed genius; fe)t the thought of her lover, followed him in his promised her. This phrase, which she had only (From Dr. Holcombe's now book of poems, entitled " South Ing the valuables. Mr. Robertson then went with
ern Voices."]
. '
:
two diggers, and, following tbe direction of the
:
she rendered perfection perfect; she added to tho Sight, and even surpassed him; for not only she used to force him to a formal declaration, she
THE TWO FIGURES.
‘
spirit, unearthed a glass jar, which he passed up
'
saw, but she foresaw, and she repeated c ompletely deeply regretted, for Gny, too faithful to the hint,
• absolute. •
■
.
to a lady; then they returned to Mr. R.’s house,
Guy had risen and gone toward the piano like the unfinished stanza of which he still was seek and too mneh occupied with Spirite, bad abstain
I raw two figures In tho light
;
Stand out llko statues as I dreamed:
.
followed by an excited crowd. The jar was de
a somnambulist who walks without having a ing the’eadence.
ed from any further visits. This perfect obedi
A skeleton—oh ghastly sight!—
livered to Miss Clara, who received it with trans
knowledge of his steps; he stood leaning against
Tbe poem, as we may easily imagine, was ad ence vexed the Countess, who would have pre
And a sweet youth who sleeping seemed.
ports of delight, believing now that her troubles
the piano, with his eyes fixed on those of Spirite. dressed to herself. What other subject wonld ferred less submission.
, "Ah, this is hateful Death I" I thought,
“With cold, white bones and sockets deep;
were at an end.
. Her face was truly sublime; her head, a little Malivert treat? Carried away by his love for
Although her suspicions did not rest on the
And ¡his our Life, forever wrought
The Jar bore evidence of Tong concealment, be
thrown back, showed her looks illuminated by Spirite, he scarcely remembered the earth, and he momentary vision in the Bols de Boulogne, yet
Of dreams, of shadows, and of sloop."
Ing covered with mould. But in regard to the
the splendors of ecstacy. Inspiration and love penetrated into the heavens.
she felt that some hidden passion was concealed
"Your thought Is wrong I your thought I’ve read I"
time when it could be opened, a condition was
shone with a supernatural splendor in her eyes,
" That is fine,” said Spirite, whose voice echoed under this excessive care for her reputation. Noth
Borno Spirit spoke. I hold my breath. ■ .
This skeleton Is Life," ho said,
imposed by tho spirit, which has unfortunately
the blue pupijs of which almost disappeared under in the very heart of Guy, for it did not reach his ing was changed in the apparent life of the young
• “And this swoot sleeping youth Is Death.
not been explained—sixty days must elapse if the
the upper lid; the woman disappeared and the ear like ordinary sounds; “ that is fine even for a man; and Jack, Interrogated in secret by Madame
" Your life to us Is cold and bare.
jar was unearthed by any one but Clara; and
angel augmented. The intensity of light that she spirit; genius is truly divinefit invents tbe ideal; d’ Ymbercourt, assured her that his master went
Wo sigh and sorrow for your sake,
here naturally arises a doubt, and the sprig of
spread was so great that Malivert was obliged to it-has glimpses of the superior beauty of eternal out but little, and lived like a cenobite, passing
Your death wo welcome everywhere,
That sweet, swoot sloop from which you wake.
suspicion springs up from it.
turn away his dazzled eyes.
light. Where will it not ascend when it has for most of bis nights in writing.
Sixty days! Why hot to-day, most people
Spirite perceived this movement, and, in a wings faith and love! But let us re-descend to
D'Aversac redoubled his attentions, and Mad
ARTIFICIAL Lioht.—Much injury is done to
_ would say. The ways of the spirit! are often
voice more harmonious and sweeter than the the regions where tbe air is respirable for mortal ame d’ Ymbercourt accepted them with gratitude,
the eye by tho improper use. of lamp or gas-light. seemingly very mysterious; but when I have ever
music that she had just played, she murmured: lungs. All yonr nerves shudder like the chords because sho felt that he prized what Guy had Many
persons suppose that a bright light, In read
" Poor friend 1 I forgot that thou art still retained of a lyre; your brow is like a censer. Strange, slighted.
ing is injurious to tho eye, and therefore attempt had cause to doubt the judiciousness of their
in thy terrestrial prison, and that thine eyes can feverish lights are In your eyes. Fear, lunacy,
One evening he appeared in her box at the opera, to read with a low, unsteady light. This is wrong. schemes, I have eventually discovered that it was
not support the most feeble ray of the true light. ecstasy is near it. Calm yourself, and if you love in fall glory as an accepted cavalier, and they in Let the light be bright aud steady—tho brighter because I had not understood them, or discovered
the better—but let it be so placed that It may not
- Later I will show myself to thee, such as l am in me, live still yonr human life; I wish it.”
quired in some other boxes: "Is the marriage of shine directly into the face, but over the shoulder. that conditions were unfavorable. Those that
the sphere to which thou shalt follow me. Now
To obey her, Malivert went out, and though men Guy de Malivert and Madame d’ Ymbercourt No harm is done In illuminating the book well; surround my family, wear the diadem of truth.
It seems that Mr. Robertson, for the greater
the error is in allowing tho light to fall directly in
the shadow of my mortal form suffices to mani appeared to him but distant shadows with whom broken off ?”
safety
of the jar, concealed it In an outhouse. Ono
the
face.
Gas-light
is
better
than
lamp-light,
if
it
fest my presence to thee, and thou oanst contem he had no more relation, he tried to mingle in the
There was a movement of curiosity when Gny is steady and brilliant. The student’s lamp is tho
plate me thus without peril.”
crowd; he appeared to be interested in the news made bis appearance, and they saw him turn his best kerosone lamp for reading purposes. Remem evening “a number of persons, friends of the
■ By Insensible transitions she returned from her of tbe day, and smiled at the description of tbe looks absently on the lady’s box; but tho best ber to sit with your back to the light; then let it family,” says, the pamphlet, “ were sitting in the
parlors, when a noise was heard in the back yard
supernatural to her natural beauty. Her unma- wonderful costume that Mademoiselle B, wore at lorgnettes could not'discover the slightest change burn brightly, and illuminate your book well.
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aa of person» talking. Mr. It remarks«! It, and
went out to »»certain tbe cau»«. Nothing was
seen or heard of blo> for about live minutes, when
a servant named Joe camo running Into tbe par
lor and »aid that Mr. R. wa» lying dead in the
back part of the yard. Several of tbe gentlemen,
accompanied by Joe, Immediately proceeded t^
where Mr. R. was, and found him lying inaeoalble
in a |>ool of blood. He was carried into bls
bouse, and a physician sent for. In a few min
utes Dr. ii. J. Shaw arrived, administered restoratlv«», and proceeded to examine the wound»
on Mr. U 's bead. He found a long, ugly-looklng
wound that appeared as If made with a knife or
some sharp Instrument, ex tending four Inches over
tbe forehead; also the marks of a person’» fingers
upon bls throat. Il was about half an hour before
Mr. IL waa restored to consciousness.”
It seems that Mr. R., on going out, was seized
by four men, one of whom, presenting a platol,
threaten«! Ida llfo if be did not deliver up tbe re
cently found Jar. The place of concealment being
told, the Jar w»s secured by them, when one of
them, seizing him by tho throat, struck him a
blow which felled him to the earth, where Ire was
probably left for dead.

the Banner ktaate of the enjoyment I have
tbuabad.
...

of

fanner Æflmsponbflttt

spiritual ideas: writers of every kind speak of it
as a fact, and the continued demonstrations or tbe
phenomena cannot be denied, nor accounted for
in any other way than ah coming from the splritworld. In my own experience in . the Ust eight
een years, I have received hundreds of te.ta for
myself, and as a medium for others. Asa healer,
among my friends I have met with good snecess.
May God and tho good angels bless the Banner
and its proprietors.”

Bro. Sillee Ie now In Montpelier, y I., or the vi
cinity, lecturing and giving tetra nt the clone of
Washington, D. C.
TUB WOBK AND THE WORKERS.
hla »ble dlacouraea; and, with hie rare talent at
Oh the Anxious 8eat.-F. B. write» a» fol
poetical Improvisation, bla marvelous gl’t to give lows:
I am on the spiritual anxious seat, a fit
BY KEAN CLAHK.
’
Ithe names of tbedeparted.-wlth »itendaniclrcumfor spiritualistic enterprise. A colored
etance», and bln logical power a* a speaker, ho Is subject
servant recently gave an account of an Orthodox
Although to 'a casual observer who sees only ।doing heroic service for our cau»e.
Sprayer meeting bold by her people on the pre
tbe objective and tangible result», but not tbe J
SPIRIT PHOTOdllAPUY.
/ vious evening, by stating that," Dar was t wel ve
North Carolina.
'
potent,forcee that are ever active in tbe mental
Among the remarkable media whom I bnva struck and »even cum thru.” I'm“ struck (with
NEWBERN.—A correspondent writes thus:
world, tbe cause of 8;>irlta»li»m may not present recently met and tested, second to none la \\. the spiritual philosophy), and perhaps a threeNorth Carolina Is a good field for a first mass lec
a very (Uttering aspect, In some place» at least; H. Mnniler, of 170 West Bprlngfleld street, Bos months* dose of your paper will bring me through. turer who can give satisfactory teats. We need
ton. Just before the recent Camp Meeting at ■For the past four years and until quite re
yet to the sclentltlo observer, and the philosophi Walden Pond, I visited him, sat for a photograph, cently, I have been a student of Orthodox The one like N. Frank White, whose brilliant oratori
cal thinker, there Is abundant evidence of a steady, hoping to get my mother's plotnre, but instead, ology, at Columbian College In this olty, prepar cal powers and unanswerable logic, together with
onward march toward a final triumph »nd a gio- got a very beautiful and distinct picture of a ing for the Christian ministry as a life-work bls genial ways,have made him much of a favorite
all parties here, not excepting manyjttbnroh
rlous achievement.
1 cousin, twenty-two yeats in spirit-life, who was Feeling, that to be a euccesiful preacher, I should with
but e’even years of. age when she departed. Her be able to grapple with the growing skepticism of members, who anxiously sought his presence and
Whl'e but fiv> of the great mass who are con name was vividly Impressed on my mind while the day, and believing that truth never could suf tests obtained through him. We wish he could
vinced of its truth, are really faithful to' tbelr sitting, and I recngnlz- a striking resemblance to fer from investigation, I entered upon an exami be Induced to make thb State bls permanent field
deepest convictions, or ti the moral obligations her family, enongh to make me sure it, Is of her; nation of the skeptical side of the question. By of labor, where he could build up a power and inbesides, Bro. Stiles, or his guide, saw bar with me nccldent a copy of Wm. Denton's” Common Sense finence which would he enviable, and which
that legitimately devolve upon those who have and
gave her name the evening before I sat. Thoughts on tbe Bible" attracted my attention. would land him In Congress in a short time, where
received tbe stewardship of a mighty truth not 8 rce then, on Sept. 4th, 1781, Mr. John J. Glover, I took it np and had read but a short time when bls logic and talent wonld enable him, and men
revealed to all alike, yet tbe “Powers Above" nf Quincy, Mass., who was very skeptical about I distinctly felt a large sized flea In my ear. I of his stamp, to successfully battle against bigotry
are unremitting in tbelr efforts to demonstrate this form of manifestation, accompanied me to immediately attempted to place my standard Or in all its forms, and give to the country liberal
tbtilr presence and scatter broadcast the germs Mr Mnmler's, and we loth obtained accurate pic thodox theological Anger upon him, but when laws, and hBAten th© era of a llhoral TfiliRion
tures of our spirit mothers. All who knew Ids
which 1s to liberate the enslaved. The South is
it on him he was n’t there.”
that proper culture will make productive of rich mother recognise her picture at once, and mine is I got
Peace of mind was out of the question until the ripe for such a harvest—a new field—in wantof a
est fruits.
as certain, and my mother never was In Maaaa- matter was settled, and rising above my enii? new religion in harmony with tbe progressive
Hitherto all efforts at constructive and organic chuset's. and never had a photograph, and but education and my prejudices, I "burned tbe mid ideas of the age. To accomplish a revolution of
" State nj Tennenee, Shelby Co.
application of the great principles taught by our one daguerreotype, twenty years ago, now in the night oil ’’ nntll I had weighed the Bible in the this character, much hard work and pioneering are
poseei>Hlon of my father In
rmont.
Personally appeared tiefore me..John E Burke,
required, with privations included.
balance and found it wanting.
I eat again, and the distinct form of an Indian,
There apnoars to be a general desire to see tbe
Justice of the I’eaco for said county, Wm. Taylor, supernal visitants, and evolved from tbe phenom
I am not ashamed to confess, hnt with sincere
Joseph E Pierson and Ransom Christopher, who, ena they have produced, have resulted in ephe with head dress of feathers, and painted face, gratitude I cheerfully acknowledge, that Mr. Banner. What few numbers are taken here find
being duly sworn, de|M>so as follows, to wit: State meral, or nt best but experimental unions of tbe came just behind and over my own. This Indian Denton has struck the scales from my eyes com ready readers. No doubt an energetic canvasser
that on the .1th of March, lust., they were employ- believers, and tide fact ha» led many to believe spirit lias been my guardian and helper for fif pletely, and though tbe knowledge I have gained could largely increase your subscription list in
teen years, and bis pleasure manifested In Ida con through bis Instrumentality has radically and this locality, were an effort made in that direction,
od by J. It Robertson, to assist in digging up a
stump near Brinkley Female College, * • • but that Spiritualism can never become a concrete trol on seeing the negative, Immediately after I violently changed my whole plan of life. I would which I understand will soon bo done. For the
failed to find tbe treasure sopisisml to be there; form of religion, and was designed only as a sat, was unbounded; at least he made me feel as not part with it for the gold of a continent.
enclosed three dollars send me the Banner.
that, on thn evening of the G'h. limy were again leaven to spiritualize the masse» that were be though I could honnd over the furniture of the
I have never met Mr. Denton, had never heard
Ohio.
employed to dig again at the aame place, but were coming materialistic through loss of faith In tbe room with tbe celerity of a " Big Injun!” I have of him until 1 read bls works, and did not know
SPRINGFIELD. — A correspondent, writing
-inatructed to dig over celt tin brick work discov systems that have embodied tho religious ideas of Investigated spirit photography very thoroughly, bis views upon the great subject of " Spiritual
ami
my
own
experience,
coupled
with
the
fact
ism,
”
until
I
wrote
him
and
was
referred
to
your
Sept
20tb,
Informs
ns
that “Mrs. Bailie Winters,
ered while making Ibn excavation thn previous
that I have seen at least a score of persons who paper as an occasional exponent of them.
evening • • • Finally Mr. R., accompanied mankind.
formerly of Zoni», O„ and well-known as a re
markable medium, is undergoing a development
by M re Nourse," (a medium) “ cams to them; that
Whatever may bo the ulterior purpose of the have thus obtained correct pictures of those who
Vermont.
Mra N. remarked that the lustructlona wore for Power that has Inaugurated and superintended never had any while on earth, enables me to pro
preparatory for powerful manifestations of spirit
nounce
the
/act.
which
la
beyond
gainsaying.
Mr. R. to dig. WbureiiiMin Mr. R. took off hla
BARNET.—James Endon writes:"! feel the presence, at her residence in this city. The build
Bro Mnmler has proved the genuineness of his Banner to bn the beet account of spiritual matters Ing recently prepared for the spirits will soon be
. coat, go* into the place already dug, and, after lie this great movement, it is evident that It baa not
had descended alumt one fiiot, fount! a glnas Jsr yet moved In • general and concerted effort at marvelous gift before the tribunal of law, and to that I find. I am glad to hear of tbe progress of In readiness, and the many true friends of this re
under.» portion of said brick work, and dug It marshaling tbe hosts Into any systematic fyrm of hundreds of persons who have tested bls powers Spiritualism. May heaven bias» its tsaobais, and markable medium may hope to be blessed by
out. Il waa picked up by Mis. Nourso, and the being or action; anti tills obvious fact leads me to from time to time.
all who are engaged in tbe npread of its glorions mill more positive evidence of the nearness and
As " our sight la the most, perfect and most de trutlip. What peace-and happiness might Its en loving-kindness of their spirit friends.”
whole crowd, consisting ot some fifty jiorsoiia, pro- the conclusion that tho elements for a permanent
cee«led to Robertson’» house, where quite a num organic system or body, are not yet fully pre lightful of »11 onr senses," I regard this objective joyed If people would only live np to the precepts
ber, including ourselves, examlnetl the jar. Affi pared, rather than tbe belief that they never will demonstration of the presence of spirits, who im it tncnlcates; it would make a paradise here on
A Question. .
press their forms upon a plate more sensitive than earth. This is a preltv good world to live in if
ants stalo that from thn time said Robertson took ue.
Messrs. Editors—1 often have Christian
As human nature Is, and ns history shows it to the choroid membrane of the eye, by using im- wo would all live well In it,and everyone bo books, papers and pamphlets sent me to read.
tho spade, until .the Jar was dug up, they wore
within four or live feet of bim, watching ovory have been, 1 cannot see how »Halingreligions sys ponderab)e,forces that science has not yet ex- willing to allow others to enjoy tho comforts and Much is said in them abnnt heaven and divine
spadeful of dirt that waa taken up,and know that tems can be changed so as to adapt them to the idalned, as the heat and most positive evidence of conveniences of life as well as themselves. Bolf- things, hut nothing about God’s poor. Is there no
there was no deception on the part of Robertson, new regime, or so as to take in that which Is so Immortality this world has received. And I re Isbness is a very great blessing to ns all; we heaven for them? On Sunday the rich keep them
as to the finding of tire »inns. They were also much more capacious than any of them, that It joice to he able to carry with me such irrefutable could have no solid satisfaction In anything with employed all day. Have they no souls; no God
within a few fool of Mre. Nourse during tho time embraces all of them, so far as each is adapted to proof of the great truth I am commissioned to pro out it. It is tbe excess or abuse of it that 1» the to seek?
Spirit of the Age.
claim!
that Ilubertaon waa digging, and know that sbo the wants of any part of humanity.
cause of so much evil. Selfishness, when prop
For the benefit of inquirers, I will say that Mr. erly directed, Is a useful and necessary ingredient,
.True, any of tho sects may recognize tho car
bad on no cloak or Other garment with which sire
From Woodhull i Clali'ln's Weekly.
concealed aaId Jar; • • • that sho bad no dinal fact of present spirit Intercourse, // they go M charges nothing unless he gets a spirit form, and I cannot for my life understand why Spirit
possible chance to have deposited said J tr under no further, and/or a time, not change tbelr basis, and ten dollars if be does; but he dots not war ualists are so hack ward to organize. Nothing in
AT PLYMOUTH ROCK.
the brick from where It was taken after sire entire.” but that entering wedge once driven into even tlie rant the one you may desire to get, as he has no Nature is without an organization. It is the
AN ACROSTIC.
.
most tenacious system, will eventually and Inev conscious control In the production of tbe spirit grand lever or wedge of power. Nothing could
'Sighed)
.1 L I’lKHHON.
itably rlvo It asunder, for not one of them Is elas pictures.
William Taylor,
begin to live, grow or progress without an organi
BT ronx WILLIAM BAT.
,
tic enongh to enlarge to the size of the Ideas ger
During my three months' respite from active zation. An organization in reality is neither
Ransom Ciucistoi'HF.r.
labor, made necessary by physical exhaustion, I more nor less'than a union,united for the interest
Sworn to and subscribed before mo this 27th maln to Spiritualism.
Hence, when tlio "new wine" h fully fermented, have added many more facta to toy store of spirit and benefit of the whole. Why are Spiritualists M any a (Imo lias the snow fallen In tho fast fading forest;
day of March, 1871.
John E. Bt'ltiti;, J. P.”
.
ual knowledge, and I can go forth to my future so afraid of the epithet' sect ’? A sect is all right R ustled tho dry leaves of autumn across the heart of the
“ This la to certify thaj I was called to seo Mr. and tho dregs bavo gravitated to " their own labors
wherever
called,
with
added
power,
stronger
place,"
I
yet
believe
It
will
be
put
Into
"
new
bot

.
_
.....______
and proper if it is properly conducted. Wbat ■ landscape;
J. R. Robertson on tbe night of tbe2Htb of March,
the strong bow of ocean the whlto-foathorea waft
and fonnd that bo had a wound, 1 think an In tles," capacious and strong enough to contain it; convictions, and greater pleasure; and I bone to could individuals do alone in any great enter B hot from
of tho breaker I
.
cision, on tire foroboad; also saw bruises on thn hnt at present, and perhaps for some time to come, bring hundreds of thirsty souls to the same inex prise? What could an army do in defence of a
n.
■
. :.
I
abdomen, from which he seemed to aiiflor very the leaveninr/of Jie great mass of mortality seems haustible fountain of divine love, truth and pow country witbout an organization? How conld
much; also was called some days afterwards, and to bo tbe principal, If not the only practical work er from which I have received such copious a railroad bo built, or steamboat, or suspension V elncd with deep streets to Its base, down slopes the scarp
for
its
prime
movers;
though
It
may
be
an
error
of
baptisms.
of
the
headland
.
.
.
.
....
.
found that bo w»s suffering from gastric rroiibles.
or how conld the frame of any large build
arms of the bay, where tho far beaches glisten In
In future articles I may speak of other co-work bridge,
judgment to pronounce tbe varlnns efforts toward
(Signed)
II. J. BlIAW, M. D.”
ing be got np without an organization? There I nto the
«»ver.
...
.......
.
.
organization to be “ premature," as experimental ers who are nobly laboring in the cause of troth fore let Spiritualists consider, and act accord
"I am a pollcomnu; went to the bouse of J. II. efforts perfect methods and prepare means.
and progress, for I love t<? give " honor to whom . ingly. Let them organize; ’’ in union there is C tear Is the glance of tho day, and this Is the picture we
llol>eri»on,at No. 2<>I Du Soto street, on the night
_
vritusas: . .
..
. .
..._____ '
Although our cause has advanced with a celeri honor Is due.”
strength;” and let the organization boon the most T remulous wavelets, dismayed by the glint of tho sun's
of tire 2Xth of March, sometime after ho was hurt; ty unprecedented by any other religious move
' ..
.
.......
liberal scale. Let their platform be such that . . golden armor. .
fonnd blm on the bed with a cut on Ills bead. ment. and that, too, against far greater odds, yet
men and women can come together for their mu O rlently creep, eye askance, to the rim of tho sheltering
Wont Into bls back yard In company with Mc- the work of propagandlsm, comparatively epeak
_
.h°ri?''n..
.
..
.. .....
tual benefit In the most pure and heavenly spirit R
Allff. another policeman, examined the promisee; ing. Is but just begun, nnd, it Is no time yet to
estlng like swans on the son, gleam the sails of the forolgnuality and sociality, unison and harmony."
found in tbe back lot tire tracks of three men who stack arms and blvounc, while so many con
. bound shipping. .
...
. .
______
had come in at the back end nftholotand passed quests are Summoning tlio valiant to the contest
I n tho right looms the hazy cape, like a fortress fiercely
Mlaionrl.
out the same way. Ooo of tire tracks was that of with embattled Error and strongly fortified Su A NEW AND EXTRAORDINARY SPIRIT
. bombarding;............................ . .. ' . ... .
KANSAS CITY, writes "I. H. P„” has a Splr- A nd long-wrocked ledges Ito, with their shattered century
a largo boot or coarse shoe, very broad; another perstition.
PHENOMENON.
ItuallHilo RncUtjr which meets each Sunday af
bones.
looked like a common book-track, and tbe other
The grand object of the spirits being at present
ai progressiva devel^pnfent is now known to ternoon in free debate. President, J. H. Fair; Sec
a fine boot. We got a light and examined the lire promulgation of the facts and phlloson*'»
retary,
P.
T.
Gibson.
I
think
Spiritualists
make
tracks carefully. (Signed) Pat. Me Elroy."
based thereon, only sucn tiisTrntnnin.«ilues as are be a universal law pf Nature, appertaining not a mistake in having free debates: they should C losr Is the glance of the day, and thia la the picture we
witness.
..
.
.. ...
. -J,.,'
“ I waa prosent nt the house of J. R. Robertson, nnceaeary and will bear promote this purpose will merely to external matter, but ramifying the hold
meetings, give tests then and there on tbe L ong shall its memory live, heart-hold In aonnet and story.
prosper; and the machinery of associative labor
1n
on the night of lb« W(b of
A
utumn,
the
harvest
bride's
vail
drapes
o'er the eye of the
panor; tfJara an excitement In bla backyard; must bo as simple and nnrestric.llve to Individual whole domain of spirit-essence and spirit-exist spot each Bunday. I think this is more convinc
........................
..............................
wont out in company with aevetal others; met »ctlon as possible, and In every case be wholly ence, we should not be surprised to observe a per ing than debate. Debating wonld never con Fast y»W;
briefing days plainly tell of the sullen winter's ad
vince me, and I know a large number in this city
several parties conveying bim Into the house. He subservient to the pnbllo good, which is para
■
petual change In the various species of spiritual who want to »ee Spiritualism demonstrated, ana L ook vances.
was In a state of entire Inaeualblllty. I examined mount to any and all inme extant.
to the overhead air, where birds far to southward are
for pulra, but (bund none; administered restora
Only local organizations seem to have done very manifestations now dally witnessed, nor the oc not hear so much talk about it. People here are .
"ring.
............................................................................. .
tive»; examined a cut on hla head that was then effective work; and I opine that for a while, at casional development of new phenomena. Hence not ashamed to admit that they are what they I nstlneUed. seeking through toll for tho tropical haven of
freedom..........................
bleeding; after »ome time be was partially re leant, they will he most effective; and these are what I am about to relate should be considered are since they left the East, but give free vent to
their feelings, and admit that spirits do return N ature Is hushed for awhile, and walla for tbe breath of the
stored. I helped him up, and be vomited blood. necessary principally as a c< ii.iera’lve power for
atorm-klng.
and communicate with ns; and only through this
Dr. Sbaw was sent for, and came before be was teaching tbe Philosophy, and the platform mn>t in the-natural course of spiritual events,
'
IV.
'
A few weeks since my nearest neighbor was means can we find out that we are ceriain of liv
fully restored to consciousness.
be broad and free enongh to encourage free epeech
thy furtive repose at the elds of thia cold granite
(Signed)
J. B. Hays.”
upon every subject pertaining to the welfare of killed by being thrown from a wagon, and one of ing beyond tbe grave. What satisfaction it Is to W ake from
'scutcheon
t
tbe
parent
to
know
that
his
children
are
tn
a
land
Tho pamphlet Birther atates that there waa a Immunity.
' the horses attached thereto falling on him. Some
0 ver the Isnd rings tho cry of oppression, tbe peer writhe
The desire and effort to restrict the exponents days before the occurrence took place a light was of progression, and not., as Old Theology has been _
Lizzie Davie who died at Brinkley College some
In
bondage.
...
..........................
■
'
_■ ,
teaching, that the majority go down to endless 0 ver the land peal thy shout, as the scald Baga rented
Spiritualism to spiritual things nolely, or even
up
time In 1W0. Persona who were at ber funeral of
mainly, will in every ease be abortive, or a' least seen about ten o'clock at night to issue from the min! This very idea of torments in hell has sent
the Norseman I
say she waa laid out and buried in a dress of pink. destructive of the beat Interest of any society, house, and travel in the direction of the barn; more women to tbe insane asyltitq and to a pre "D are to be free t" To thy elslere In firmness procUnt tbe
like story! .
■
...
. \
Bbo waa about six or eight years of age, and is and Impede rather than aid the beneficent, work and as it was too much elevated, and traveled mature grave than any other ono' thlng. The _
people taik about Spiritualism in pnbiio and in
whether here or beyond, Is the prize of the atrongwell remembered for her beauty and goodness. It of tbe Higher Power, whose chief object is to too fast to be the work of human agercy, it must private, and every Sunday we hear something H eaven,
striking spirit;
■'
'
teach
na
how
to
make
the
most
and
the
beet of
ia remembered, too, by old and reliable citizens, thia life. Therefore any movement tending to sec- of course be ascribed to some other cause. And, from the pnlnit about it. They feel thatarew U soless the weakling and craven who helplessly lag bsllfe's
traces.
..
that there waa s chancery suit about the ground tarianiee Spiritualists will "come to grief.” for during the night succeeding the funeral, another era in tbe cycle of time is awakening np to them;
L tell on the air rings the lilt of "Equality's " slogan!
on which Brinkley College »lands, and that there " no pent-up Utica can contract onr power»," and light was seen to enter the bense. This light was the bottomless pit is to be laid on tbe shelf, and L oad thou tho van of the morning—the ages shall follow
no " oneldea" scheme will cover tho ground that of a very peculiar character and a very peculiar people will think for themselves, and not be hum
thy banner I
wm much scandal at tbe time.
bugged any longer by Old Theology, but feel and
Bolton, Sept. 27, 1871.
.
I bare recently beard that tbe Jar has been re- embraces Universal Nature.
construction, being about five feet long and one know that all shall be saved, as God Intended in
SPECIAL
tVOKK
AND
WORKERS
covered.
G. L. D1T8ON,M. I).
the
beginning.
We
have
a
better
work
to
per

From the Detroit Dally Poet
is the theme I purpose to dwell on mainly, and to foot broad. It entered the house through the form than to talk ahont escaping hell. Progress
.UAanp,.V. 1’., 1871
Spiritual ititi.
advert to some of the most able means by which second story window of the room in which the ion is the word now in all minds.
oldest eon was reposing, and was observed by
our work is now being accomplished.
The Golden Age has what seems to ns a jnst reWe have in this city Mrs. Dr. Perkins, trance
Written for the Hanner of Light.
Among tbe oldest and moat efficient laborers or him to pass through into the adjoining room, medium, Mrs. Morton, trance medium,Mrs. John bnke of the light and flippant treatment which
Instruments In the bands of tbe laborere-in-ebief where his mother was lying In a state of almost son, clairvoyant and test medium, and several some journals visit upon Spiritualism. With '
THE TRIUMPHANT SPIRIT.
la J. V. Mansfield, of whose powers I have long
others of more or less note.
many, indeed with every one who has given the
Dedicated to fir. <(■ Jfr« J. Thomae, South Abington, read, but never tested till this summer; and I de intolerable grief bordering on despair, occasioned
subject an investigation, there is a conviction of
Jfaee.
sire to add my testimony to that of many others by the unfortunate death and loss of her husband;
an underlying truth in Spiritualism which is oovNew York.
published In the Banner, as to his reliability in but, having her eyes closed, she did not observe
ered up and degraded by many false, absurd and
Thank God that the veil of the future It thin
ATCO.
—
“
M.
B.
”
writes
thus:
"
I
am
deeply
in

answering sealed letters, and giving written com the light. It was seen, however, by a woman
disgusting phenomena. Many believe “ there is
To many while living below;
terested in the Banner. I enjoy very much tbe something th It,” who are by no means prepared
munications from the aplrita.
That eren white dwelling earth-templet within.
I have bad two letters, thoroughly sealed and lying in bed with her—a neighboring friend, who Editor's Department, which is usually so fair and to define what that something is, or to accept pres
addressed to my spirit mother—the first contain was remaining with her for company. She ob candid, and also tbe contributions of Jndge Ed ent manifestations as the highest outgrowth of it
Despite >11 tho darkness and aickness and sin.
ing twelve and the last thirteen questions—an- served that, as it approached the bed, it seemed monds and Alien Putnam, and some others that But it is not all" mumbling" and “raving,” and
Its ascension tho spirit can know.
swered teriatim and specifically, and so far aa I to pause for a moment at the foot-board, and then, are disposed to maintain the Trnth with much its assurances of a future life and immortality
The Spirit ot Fear hath yielded hit power
ability, and. feel no spite or bitterness toward have comforted many souls who could place an
can know, correctly.
To the Spirit of Infinite Lore,
Tbe first, however, was answered by John Plor- gradually turning, it arranged itself directly over those who hold different views. These writers abiding faith in a future.existence upon' no other
And tho Suh of a radiant, God given dower
fiont, who claims to be one of tny guardians and the body of the weeping widow, stretching the and the • Message Department' pay me more than fonndation. Much has yet to be explained, more
Increatei In brlghlnett and glory each hour,
nsphere. He »aid as I did not write either of my entire length of her body. At this instant she a bnndred-fold for the small amount I contribute to be pnrged away from the doctrines of Spiritmother's name», and as she was not present, they opened her eyes, raised up in bed, and commenced to the paper. Bo I am content to pass over mnoh uallBtn. But those who believe that it has the
■ As wo glance to tho heavens above.
of the last page, with the articles of those who, germ of a very precious truth, which is to be de
(meaning, I suppose, Mr. Mansfield’s controllers,)
'T was thli. that, entrancing your Julia on earth,
had no clue by which to find her; so he (Father rubbing her hands together, exclaiming," What like onr old friend Chase, seem to make their re veloped into higher uses and its processes scientific
Gave communion with angels to bright;
Pierpont) wonld take the liberty to answer all of a.change in my feelings. A few minutes ago I ligion consist almost solely in bitter hatred of ail ally, If not altogether satisfactorily explained, are
No wonder the foarod not her own spirit-birth,
my questions not specially personal to my moth felt like dying In despair; I felt as if I could not other religions', and still, I sympathize much on the increase. Both for their numbers and for
Put laid, ** I an bettor for leaving thli dearth
er. Bo all but two were answered to my entire live through my troubles; but now I feel real with him and them, for I have for so many years tbelr intelligence they are not to be despised nor
For aland full of glorious light."
satisfaction.
fought much the same abomination» and errors, wantonly abused. In this connection we quote
But wishing to hear from my angel mother happy!" On being asked if she saw the light, and have so often had my whole nature sonred from the Golden Age the following paragraph:
When her many loved friends wept Sorrowful lean,
she
replied,
"
No,
I
did
not
see
any
light.
’
’
And
and my ill-temper aronsed by them, that I readi
particularly, I wrote again,addressing her by her
That In pain she was passing life's morn.
"The «plrlt of Henry J. Raymond lately oame (m we are
full name, and my thirteen questions were an lot me observe here that the relief of her suffer ly forgive others who are similarly moved. How informed),
to Mrs. J. H. Oonant, In Boston, and spoke as
And muit fade from their sight to the mystical spheres,
swered as directly as when she was in earth-life, ings was permanent, as she.-bas never suffered ever, I wish it were possible for all your writers follows: 'Tho Hino Is now fast hastening when they whom
Iler soul rose serenely beyond their dirk fears.
to avoid using the word Christianity, when, I the living call dead will bo able to so clearly represent them
and, to some extent, in her characteristic manner, with such intensity since.
1
And with welcomes awaited the dawn.
though the evidence of identitv wps not so much
presume, they only mean what I call its corrup selves hero to your physical senses that death will be no
■ longer death—that they who are dead will bo no longer out
Now here we have one of tbe most extraordina tions, perversions and abuses!
in tbe phraseology (which is often that of tbe me
.
How the angeli rejoiced when close to her side
dium
Instead
of
tbe
spirit)
as
in
thn
facts
stated
May God bless you in your good work of en of sight, for you can seo them and hoar them.' "
The sitter In spirit-life camo.
ry phenomena ever recorded in history—that of a
and matters referred tn. of which Mr. M knows light about four or five feet long and one foot lightening the ignorant and comforting the dis
This statement will he received with more or
And, aiding her over the bcaptlful tide.
tressed!”
_
nothing. Truly Bro. M. Is a most wonderful
less credulity, according to the reader's belief in
Bang songs of glad Joy when, In awoetness and pride.
broad,
and
possessing
a
brightness,
as
two
wit

amanuensis for »plrit-commnnlcatlon, and, from
YATES, ORLEANS CO.—E. Gregory writes: Spiritualism. But we do not hesitate to say that
She knew them and called them by name.
my own experience, with that of scores of people nesses declare, above that of the sun, entering the Bro.
Clark has fitted up a hall, twenty by many who do not believe Mr. Raymond capable
Thon let us tn reverent thankfulness pause.
whom 1 have met In my travels, I can commend upper story window of a hopes, and arranging it fortyEii
feet, for spiritual meetings. The dedication of sending a message to this world, or that the
him as one Of the most reliable and capable medi self over the body of a lady in a state of intense service
And our voices through oarth-arcbes ring;
was held Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 231 time is hastening when Bnch modes of cominnniums In the world, and I think no one can ever re
j
For llfo with Ila unchanging, dlmly-seen laws,
will be unnecessary, do nevertheless look
mental agony, and operating in some mysterious and 24th. Bro. Fish, of Byron, delivered three cation
gret
»pending
five
dollars
for
such
unmistakable
Results full of glory brlogi forth from each cause,
able discourses, and Dr. Lyon, of Rochester, gave forward toaday when the intercourse between all
communion
with
tbelr
spirit-friends.
manner
to
relieve
her
of
her
sufferings.
I
submit
UnUi death and the grave lose their sting.
uq one of his telling talks. Bro. Clark has a fall souls, the souls of the living as well as of the dead,
SPIRITTESTS.
the case to those learned scientists of England, choir of singers of his own, which adds mnoh to will be in more direct and active communication
,
Like her. then, bo patient, and wait for the time,
It was my pleasure and good fortune to meet Mr. Crookes and Mr. Cox, and hope they will ex the success of a meeting. There are not very with each other than they now are; and that
When you. too, who watch on this shore,
Bro. Joseph D. Stiles—medium for writing the plain how the psychic force, or nerve atmosphere, many out-and-ont Spiritualists in Yates, yet the forces, powers and media now lying dormant and
Shall catch tho first tones <>f the life-bells that chime,
"Twelve Messages” from J. Q. Adams, with operated to produce this phenomenon.
hall was well filled at each of their meetings. unsuspected, will supplant our present rude
That call you to them In the angel-kept clime.
which many of tbe reader» of the Banner are ac
Speakers that may chance to come this way will methods of conveyance by electricity and writing
RicAmond,
Ind.
TThere union* ihsll bo evermore.
K. Graves.
quainted—at Quincy, Mas»., about the middle of
find it to their advantage to stop and speak a and speech.
C. f. A.
last Joly, and, though Le was a total stranger to
word of enconragment to the people in Clark’s
Dead Letters.—The report of the Dead Let
mo and to those who came from spirit-land to
Sermon cheap ” is a phrase which we never free Hall.
The Fedehati or Italy, a Romance of Canca- greet me, he gave me, within an hour'» sitting,
ter Office shows that there were returned to that
slon Captivity. By G. L. Dltson, M. D. Wm. seventy-six names of persons in andontof the jejt quite the appropriateness of until reading in
office in a single month 322.279 undelivered letters.
Calirbmln.
"St. Paul’s,” the other day, that all the poor fel
White & Co., Publtsbere.
Investigation into the canee of this enormous
body, who once lived in and in the vicinity of my
SACRAMENTO.—L. Armstrong Baya: “ Please number of letters failing to reach tbelr destina
This work has been on our table sometime, but native town, in several instances giving cbubo of lows who write sermons for tbe English Episcopal
rectors
and
curates
get
for
tbelr
work
is
three
shil

accept
my
tbanks
for
tbe
many
favors
at
your
a pressure of duties has prevented snph a perusal death and other circumstances, which, so far as I
tion shows it to be due' largely to negligence on
of it as would enable us to express an Intelligent knew, were correct; but there were sixteen of the lings and sixpence a sermon; and they are obliged bands, for the last fifteen years, and believe me. the part of letter writers. Letters with valuable
opinion of its merits. Judging from tbe weil- persons named concerning whom I knew little, to pay the postage out of that, This Is cheapness I shall continue to take the good old Banner of enclosures are frequently found with no super
known scholarly attainments of onr friend, the but have since learned of two of them that the Itself. Perhaps the smallness of the compensa Light as long as I am able tn pay for any paper. scription, or with an insufficient one. One source
aqtbor, we could but anticipate much pleasure in facts were given correctly. I published an ac tion accounts for tbe inferior quality of the article I have taken it and the Rellgio-Philosophical of great annoyance is fonnd In the very prevalent
produced ¡but we wonld glvooonslderable to know Jonrnal from tbe commencement of both, and cnstom of giving residences fancy names, and
>, a careful perusal of this work.
count of this remarkable «5«nee in a secular paper
how a well-to-do rector, with a comforta shall continue to do so, either from the office or the dating letters with them, instead of the names of
Poems of Progress. By Lizzie Doten. Wm. that circulates In the places where tbe spirits exactly
ble living, feels when he preaches one of these
-It is astonishing to see the advance of the proper Post Offices. Replies to these letters
White & Co, Boston, Pnblisbers.
once lived, and I learn it baa stirred upqnltea three-and-slxpenny sermons, and particularly agents.
Jnst as wo go to press, this beautiful volume commotion, and called out the wrath of some of w u ? .J8 C0®l,l|tDented for the fine sentiments free thought in all departments of science,■ra* the are addressed in the same way, and so a letter
last
fifteen
years. The priests are more liberal; crosBPR and recroBaes a State in search of its des
reaches ui. No time in this issue for sneb a no the modern Demetriuses — tbe priests, two of and felicitous expressions of the poor fellow starv
tice as It deserves; but we have only to open tbe whom In my native town have since paid me their ing In some London attic. Division of labor ia the press does not fear what Mrs. Grundy may say, tination. until it finally finds its way to the Dead
: book to feel the divine inspiration poured “ like a compliments; one In the form of a sermon, the well; but in this matter of preaching, it strikes us and the people are free to speak of the return of Letter Office. While there are but 30000 Post
the dear departed, as a fact of olden time. Go
; fiery flood" upon the sensitive soul of Lizzie Do other—Rev. T. S. Hubbard, with whom I held a that
distance of fifty miles between tbe brain where yon will, on the steamers, tho cars, Spiritu Offices in tbe United States, the Department has
ten. producing tbe )lviogrBtlrrIng, life-revealing discnsslon last year—in an article for the same that ,awrites
a list of over 80.000 of those fancy addressee with
for
three-and-a'xpence
and
the
voice
. poems which compose ibis volume. Of course paper, In which he tries to blind tbe eyes of tbe that utters for a thousand pounds per year, is a alism is deemed a worthy subjoct of conversation, which letters have been Inscribed. A little oare
and,
thanks
to
God
and
the
spirit-world,
it
never
everybody will want a copy of the "Poems of readers with the slime of rtdlcnle. I have re longer division than there is any rule for in the
in these matters on the part of the pnbiio at large
lacks for advocates. Spiritualism is now gener will save a great amount of difficulty and irregu
Progress. —A. A W., in American Spirituallet.
sponded, and possibly may yet give the readers Christian arithmetlc.-GoMen Age.
ally respected; the poets have always used the larity in correspondence.
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OCTOBER 28, 1871.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
about these things Is that their direction hu been as two miles. U writhed in and out, In slnuoiliieB Ilka a ser
Ing to bo the rules and fuldea of all people, when we ap- cully
।
pent.
If tbe crowd of safety-seeking wretches bad been
rvaLianan avaar ornxa wsxa.
by the professors of religion rather than by «demists. arge before, it nuw ap|>eared to be doubled. Women ap
proacb tbe subject of making the lame rules and guides so sumed
1
general In tbelr application as to Include children, tho Science Is eminently progressive; religion 1« as eminently pealed to paasengera upon the walks for assistance to re
Amooxs. N. J.—The “ First Hplritnaliat Society ofAjjcora"
BY MM. 0. L. »A0KLO4K.
world stands aghast, and, with one united effirrt, frowns It conservative. Science, In Its analysis of ths facts of the age, move their goods, and numeruu« hacks and express-wagons, hold
meetings each Rnnday at 4 r. m. II. P. Fairfield. Presi
carrying faluHng women and Blok persona, hurriedly drove
down. Nobody di nice tho Importance of tho subject, but comet In direct con filet with tbo theories of religious seels. ly. The horses were wild with affright, and leaped and dent. Children's ProgreMlve Lyceum meets at 10M A. m. .
Long years ago tbe angels bore
Eber W. Bond. Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. 8. Wood,
those who will speak at all argue that It la one of those Happily, these things are now undergoing rapid change*, pranced and Bhled. aa If conscious of the misery and devas- Guardian.
.
A precious gem away;
things which the common mind Is not prepared to meet. and they who onoe taught tbat tbo world was created out of latlon that the element« were heaping on tho city.
adkiah.Micm.—Regnlarflnnday meetings at 10M x.M.and
And loving hearts are sorrowing.
Tho fire worked toward the lake down Michigan avenue,
7!
r.
g.,In
Odd
Fellows' Hall, Main street. Children's Pro
Not prepared to meet I And the whole Christian world has nothing In six days and nlghU, of twenty-four hours each, and from thenue to the north «Ida of the river. At two
Where the frail casket lay.
Lyceum meets at «am« place at 11 m. Mr. C. Case
been preaching regeneration these eighteen hundred years I have given way to the demonstrations of geology, and are o'clock all the bridges were consumed. Tbo «bowera of par gressive
President.
■
.
'
So tenderly beloved was she
AxDovxa, o. —Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
which they tell us la tho one thing necessary. All tbo Im forced to admit that their previous belief wm founded in an tially consumed spark« and dust and ashes fell upon the
multitudes, until not a face but was blackened to an ElbiMorley's
Hall
every
Rnnday
at
IIM
s.
M.
J.
8. Morley, Con
By all tbe household band.
portance claimed for regeneration wo willingly admit; all allegory.
ductor: Mr«. T. A. >« nanp, Guardian: Mr«. E. P, Coleman,
opo's buo. The Crosby Opera House, the Tremont, tho
The common practice of tbo world, in all things which it Bherman,
Thoy fain bad stayed tbo spirit's flight,
badly produced persona require regeneration; but as to It
Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, flecretary.
Wood's Museum, Hooley*« Opera House, and
E'en from tho belter land.
being tbe main thing, wo beg to demur. If regeneration 4|«lrea to modify or remedy, Is to begin at the extreme, everything nearly on the north aide of Lake street, wae com*
Bautimumk, Mb. —lyric Hall — Tho "First Hplrttuallat.
Congregation of Baltimore“ hold meeting« onHunday and
la an important matter, generation as still more so. It la to where the effects are found, and from them to work back dotely licked up or gutted by the flames. Thu Court House, Wednesday* evenings. Children's Progressive Lyeeam meets
Oh, Falthf thou art a holy thing.
mvtng an Iron roof, was thought to bo fire-proof.
Between
tbe consideral Ion of thio scientific fact, as demonstrated and ward toward the beginning. Tbo whole course of the world sixty end seventy prisoner« were confined In tho colls In the evsry Rnnday at lu a. m.
But human love Is weak;
L)cf*wi ifall, llalhitiort tlrttl^ oppotilc Poit-Oflci C9tnvt»
practiced by the human, in all depaitments of nature below, regarding crime has been to punish rather than to prevent basement. At thia time It waa known that tbo water sup The
Maryland Htaie Association ufrtpiritualut* hold meet
And when the ibadow stealelh o'er
that the human must come, and acknowledge itself a proper it; to work with the effects of education—rather than to ply had failed, the water works talng gone. The firemen ings In this hall. Levi Weaver, PresidentGeorge Broom.
The loved one*« brow and cheek;
Hecretary;
Wm. Leonard. Treasurer.
Children'« Frogresa*.
had
ceased
tholr
labors,
and
apathy
and
despair
had
taken
autjectof. Just ao far as science can demonstrate and hu -perfect tbe system of education. What men or women are
ire Lyceu n No. I meets every Bunday morning at <4 o'clock,
possession of the citizens. Tho proprietor of a large Jewel
.
When Hope departs, and all unheard
manity will put its demonstrations to practice. Just so far at the time tbey become recognized citizens, society makes ry store on Lake street, crazed al tho prospect uf hie inev
and every Thursday eienmg.
Levi Weaver, Conductor;
The mourner'o anguished prayer,
them. They are its production as much as the apple Is the itable losses, Unlocked the doors of hit building and calh d Mr«. Rachel Walcott, Guardian; Mrs Ellxauetn J, Wilhelm,
will the necessity for regeneration bo dune away.
Librarian; Gturge Broom, Musical Director.
.
Wbat wonder If tho breaking heart
It Is too true that the courage to face thia question 1sgen production of the tree; If the apple is a tmd apple II 1« not on the crowd to help him carry Into the street hie stock.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Children's Progressiva Lycanm
The rushing throng hastened Into the eloro and carried out
Is crushed In mute despair!
erally wanting, and when It la attempted, all society pre Its fault; tbat He« In the tree. If mon and women are bad rich silver ware, c ally clocks and trays of varluua kind« of meets at Mawyer's Hell, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay
Bunday, at 10} a. m. J. A- Wilson, nnndnetor;
tends to be outraged by It. Are human beings, then, to al men and women when they arrive at Ivgal ago. Il Is not their Jewels These were deposited In the centre uf tho street: street,every
We cannot see beyond the veil,
A. G.-Klpp. Aufafaiil Conductor; Mrs. Ada E. Cooley,
ways be considered of so much less Importance than tbe fault, but it la ihe fault of society in which they arc barn, but there Is loo much ground for belief that tho coveted Guardfan ol Groups. Lecturs at 3 r. M. by Mrs. E. F. Jay
Our mortal eyes are dim;
Iwoly
was
muro
the
purpose
of
the
crowd
than
any
desire
Bulfane.
things they make subservient that they should 'forever ba raised and educated.
We know 11 He doelh all things well,”
to eave the jeweler's slock.
A largo numlter of people had
Mitonic Temple.—The Spiritual and I'rogrraifae Aiaoola*
.
[JVbieonc/tMUdinournext]
tlon i»t Brooklyn. H. D., will tinlrt mcclinjyi al the Masonic
left to come Into this world's existence as Individuals at
We can but trust In Him.
gathered about the Court House and clamored for tho turn
Temple, corner nf 7ih ami Grand streets, on each Wednesday
key to appear and release the prisoners.
He thowed him
random t Wc know the obloquy that has Mien upon all
evenina flnstead ot 'I htinufay). entirely throughout the seaLong years for ps of smiles and lean,
self and announced that tho building was perfectly fire
who have ever attempted to' hold the mirror so that society
eon.
The m« »t eminent trance, Inspirational or normal
*
The Beene in Chicago.
proof, no harm could result to those confimd therein, and
Of sunshine and of gloom;
'
«peakers may be Invariably expected.
would bo obliged to contemplate itself i but, notwithstand
he should nut release tho convicts. An Individual denounced
Tbe Joy of endless blessedness
ChkLska. Mas«.— (¡runite //a//.—Regular meetlnra of Hplrlting all this, we feel there Is not a more noble object. Wo Origin and Progress of tho Fire—How tho In a shrill voice this barbarity of the turnkey, and al oncu unlit
« *'« held cv<oy Humlsy evening al Granite Ha l. Mr«.
for her, beyond the tomb.
Flames Swept Through tho Streets—Sev a terrible roar of “Lynch the d—<1 rascal" oulbeltowed tho Emma Hardinge will «prak during October. The best of t*lhave considered all tbo bearings of this matter, and bave de
bowling of the wind, the flames and tho monwntarycxploent has been enga«ed for the winter, such as Mrs. Hardinge,
enty Convicts Burned in tho Court House
termined to stand by tbe flag wt have thrown to the world—
The shadow Iles upon our path—
Dentun, Dr Wlilfa of New Yoik, Mias Jeanie Leys,
•InnB that hid grown so frequent as to lie regarded. The
Accounts by Eye-Witnesses —Arrival of turnkey tn dismay fled and could not l>o found, although TimmM Galts Forster of WashhiRton, Mrs. Nvllle J. T. Hrlg
" Children: tbelr Righto, Privileges, and Relations,'' and
Thank God!'t is all on ours—
ham. etc
Alt cumm'inicatlnns fur the as oclath.n should 6o
Large Numbers of Chicagoans in Now York pursuit was made. In answer to tho tumultuous roaring of addrc"»«'d
we shall maintain it argumentatively, if possible; diflantly,
We well may bear the thorns of care.
tu Dr II. I!> Crai>d <n. 4 Trutr onl Temple, Boston.
’ —What They'Bftw and How They Escaped— the mub iho prisoners set up a howl, subdued by tho thick
if need be, against all opposition, let It come from whence It
If she possess tho flowers.
llait horn-itrift Chaptl.—'I he Hlulc Christian Hplrltualtsls
walla, but none tho less appalling.
In twenty mlnutos from
hold meeihigs every Huutfay in Hawlhorn-stretl Ch«p<),near
Burning of tho Great Warehouses, etc., etc.
may, orlet lie character be what It may. Arg .mentwo
Bellingham street, all ami 1 r M,
Mrs. M. A. R.qUr, reguthat time tho Court House was In flames, and without doubt
Bhe bears tbe heavy cross no more,
know we eball notbavo toenedunter. Bclentlflohindrances .
laraptaker. Heats (rec. D. J. Ricker, Hup’t.
the «evenly convicts were burned.
Whal waa done al the
Correiponftnce of the DetrMt Free Press.
Abd, from the upper sphere,
other Institutions In which prisoners were confinud, 1 could
we know wo shall nut fled In our path. Common sense, we
C
ambiudoxfukt, Masr.—Children's Lyceum meets every
Chicago, Oct. 9 —At 9:80 o'clock last evening a fire broke
. With {ova anil tender sympathy,
Hunday at
a. M.,at Ever.tiHall, Hyde's Block. Charles
ascertain.
know, will offer no word of reproof. We eball, how over, on- cm In a stable on Fourteenth street, on the West Bide. Tho not
II.Guild, Conductort Miss A. R. Martam. Guardian: Mr«.
The night wore slowly away,
It seemed as if morning
Bhe bends to bless us here.
counter hoary-headed bigotry, blind intolerance and fossil wind was blowing from the southward a perfect gale. A would never dawn. As more am! more a sense of the terri Win. Atkina. Assistant dn,; D I Pearson, Librarian; M. An
B could not stand against this fierce wind without ble calamity became apparent, as Ihe wind conllnunl tin- dersen. Heeietary; Mra. E. Murray. Treasurer t Charles Wig
ised authority—and we are prepared.
'
The blessed Ue of human love
gin, Musical Dlrteiur; fcra. D. i. Pearson, Amlslantdo.
? himself firmly, and bata hail to be held beneath tho
It la laid down aa an undeniable proposition, tbat the hu arm, oi crushed upon tbe bead and held there by the hand. Abated, and-as tho lurid flames spread In an Impregnable
Still binds us soul to soul,
Foxsoao*. Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Mon
line of miles In longtli forward, many persons threw them
man race can never approximate to perfection until all the The night was dear, and the twinkling star« were plainly selves on their knees In the «treats, and prayed vehemently day at Town Hall,at lul a. m. C. F. Howard,Conductor;
:
And when above our stricken hearts
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
means of which men make uee to produce perfect things are visible through tbe hazy atmosphero. The dread alarm for heavenly succor. A half-mad enthusiast mounted a pile
The waves of sorrow roll;
HaMMohtou.N. J.—Meetings held sveryHanday at 10f
also made use of In tbelr own production. Lot those who bells «truck terror to the citizens In tho Immediate vicinity. of furniture In Dearborn street, and fagan a rambling dis
A. M., at the Hplritualfat Hall on Third street. P. M. Park
Doei’she, from sorrow purified,
The firemen wore exhausted from their labor* of tbo pre
decry this proposition turn to tbelr so much revered Bible vious night. Consequently, before tho drowsy firemen bad course, In which ho prophesied that the day of Judgment hunt. President; Gerry Valentine, Hecretary. Lyceum at 1
was «1 hand, And cAlltd on all to make their peace with Ood.
The loved of earth forget!
m. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs. J. m. Peebles,
and read, "Ye cannot gather figs of thoria nor grapes from reached the «oene of the conflagration It had spread with He was regarded hv some practical cftliena aa a crazy man, r.
Guardian.
.
* Ab»no! from that ail-glotloua aphsre
thistles," and learn wisdom therefrom. It must be remem- such rapidity that three entire blucks were seething In escaped from confinement, and a hose was directed upon
HiHon am, If abb.—Children's Lyceum meets every Bunday
.
Bhe bonds to bless us yet.
flame«. Tho firemen, all worn out as they wore with the
at 2 o'clock, at Temperance Hell, Llncola's Build
bored bow great an “Infidel1' was he wboflret demonstrated weary labors or tbe Highl and morning before, worked man him A sudden drenching silenced the fanatic, and he de afternoon
ing. E. Wilder, 2d. Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
arterial and velnous circulation, which has come to be of fully to extinguish the flames. The engines tonk various parted to find a more complacent audtence. Al 4 o'clock
HouLTon, Mx.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned
tho gas-works hlew up, and every bouse was left In darksuch Importance in diagnosing diseases. It Is generally position« In the front and on the sides of the tiro. They nosB. The explosion shook th»» whole city, and aroused now by the Hplrituallst Hoclety) Hunday afternoons and evenlnga.
true tbat those tblnga which result In tho greatest benefit pourt'd unceasingly stream« of water upon tho burning terror. Down.at the various depots all night long the focoLyhn, Mass.—The Rplrltuallsts hold meetings every Bun
buildings, they welted the roof« and sides of buildings in tbo
to humanity meet with tbe most blind and Insane opposition advance of the flames, and as they retired from one b)dranl motlves were busy drawing out rolling stock and freight. day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 f. m.,»I Cadet 11*1!.
hOL'inviLLB, Kv.—Children's I'rogrraslve Lyseum morUtn
Most of tho freight stored In Iho Michigan Central depot
In tbelr first struggles for recognition. If this subject of to anotherjhey «till kept working vigorously, but with all was brought to a place of safety, and all of tholr rolling
Centml Haifais Ifank tiall, Markit street, wear 4th. E R.
children Is to be Judged by this rule. It Is to develop Into their best effnt« the flame« kept gaining rapidly, Tho air •tock brought beyond the reach of the flame«. No break Hpuril*1. PrcsidintotKocletyi A Cuscadrn,Hrerelary MeekChildren—Their Bights and Privileges.
I
iih« nu«t>em1'*d till October. Hpeaki rset’gsgvd : J. M. Peebles
greater Importance than any which has yet occupied the was filled with fiylng clndep, which, hurled aloft by tho fast could I hi had in the entire city, as the mean» of cooking during
October; Thom«« (laics Forster during Nuvimber.
fierce Intensity of the breeze, eddied and floated In tho firma bad been destroyed with tho hutofa aud private families
A LECTURE BY MBS, VICTORIA 0. WOODHULL, human mind. LoWBLL, Mabb.—The First Hplrituallst Buciaty meets In
ment, and fell again to tho earth threo and four blocks dis gave no thought to what they should oat, being bent only on
Weils Hall
Lectures at 2j ft ha 1 p. m. Jacob Nlchnfa Prem,
But, it Is asked, How can ibis bo done ? It cannot bo done tant. Tbeieclndera drifted about tho corners of Btrcots and saving tholr effects. Ten thousand people, with iminonso dent;
Delivered before the Masaachusctta State SplrJ. H Whitney. Corr»spundlng Nrcwtary; N M Grtcae,
ItualUt Association," at Davis's Dall, Plyw
immediately to tho fullest extent, but tho recognition of Its alleys like snow under tho effects of a winter's breeze, Thoy piles of household goods, wore congregated on the lake Treasurer. CliUtlmn'a Progrestiv« t.yccutu meets at 1QX a. M.
ignited
the
sidewalks
and
whole
rows
of
buildings
at
oiico.
««th, Saturday Evening, Sept, *8d, 1811,
Importance can bo forced upon humanity, and tho practice It was tmposslble to protect the city from their advances. Bhure as the morning dawned. These people had saved but Ucorge H. Goodale, Conductor; Mrs. Caroltao M. Smith,
Guardian.
.
little provisions, and tho cries of the children arose In one
ol its evident deductions can be attained by degrees. Onoe They rattled upon roofo and against windows, implied by long lamenting wall No papers wore Issued from any
La Vomtb.Ixd —The Association ofKpIrltuallsts hold msstz~
Il Is whh emotions of awe and reverence that T, tor the
lot it become divested of this absurd Idea of "Impropriety," the gale, and whenever one struck in an Instant a flamo ap printing office this morning. The oily was without new«— Ings every Humlay at HunUman's 11 all. Lycruin at 10| a. m.
first time, eland upon this rock-bound coast, with tbo broad
Conference st 4 r. m. Warren Cochran. Cor. Hec.
.
and humanity will begin to practice Its teaching.. Tbo peared, Terrified at tbe rapidity with which tbo fiamt« nor needed ft any. Il was a scono of misery. Thn flames
Bpread, the people hastily thiew out Into tho streets what
Atlantic spreading beyond tbo horizon, and upon which,
Lomu Labb, Mimi.-Tbe “ Medina Hoclety ol Progressive
great difficulty with which we shall be met at every step is. household goods they could, and whh valuables In tholr atilt roaring and advancing, tho Air still full nf cinders, the Hpltltuftllsts
“ hold meetings In the North Hchoolriluuse the
explosions still constant, tho water supply oxhRUstod. tho
two hundred and fifty years since, a few hardy Pilgrims from
that It is nearly Impossible to make people realize that bands they stood gazing as If stupefied at the destruction firemen worn out. tho fire engines Idle, tne throng <»f fleeing fourth Humfay of every month, at 10} a. n. and 2 r. m. Hrs.
tbo w Ma) flower " landed, and. raising tholr voices to God la
of their homes.
Ab about tbe hour of ten, ft being then
Mary J. Coinurn.speaker
their lives here are for any other or blgbor purpose than for seen that the flames, derplta tbe effort« of the firemen, could citizens Increasing, tho wind still blowing fiercely, tho smoko
Lawrbhcb. Kar — The Chl’iircn’s VrrgreMivs Lysenm
thanks for their safety, begun wbat has developed Into this
each of tbem to acquire for him or herself the greatest not be checked, every bell In the city—firo-lujll, church-bell, drilling «till to tho northward, tho roar of thu flames still meets every Hunday. in Eldridge 11«1I, at 3 o'clock p. m.
great country.
v
hoard above all, the cries and comptai ts of tho pmmlaco
B. Bristol, Cur.iluctor: Amelia II HrlMoi. llusnilan; Mrs.
amount of yxrmnol gratification. They cannot yet suffi tcbooVboute and engine-bell— began ringing. The ohjrct Btlll resounding, and naught sllencod hot the bolls. Wh-.*ro- A.
Partridge. hvCictary; Mrs Cut hr, Musical Dlteciur; A.
For some reasons which I cannot define, there steals Into
ciently realize that each Individual Is made one of the means was to arouse tho sleeping populace, that they might bring, foro should they add Iholrclatnor? Wherefore Indeed, when Jones, Librarian. Huclable every Thursday cvctdqg.
as
best
they
could,
tbelr
goods
toe
place
of
safety,
Dnys
my consciousness a conviction that this gathering, as that of
by which tho whole ofhumsnlty Is advanced. They cannot and express wagons hastened through tho sírcete, laden the electric fluid was Bonding through iholeiigth and breadth
M ahciimtbb, N. H.—Tne Hptrltualisi Association hold
oentuiles ago had, has Ila mighty prophecy. Then a few
meetings every Hunday aitvrmion and evening, at Lyceum
of tho land the woes of Chicago,' and awakening in our ciiles
souls, with a sublime faith In God, gathered round tholr' yet bo brought to reduce to practice wbat all admit, that ho with all Imaginable aorta of goods, and drove hnrrftdly to chorda of sympathy—why should tho tolling bells seek to Hall. 11. C. Hullivan. Ivresluent; F. H. Haumlcis, Rec'y.
or she Is tho greatest man or woman who does tho most for ward tho lake aide near the park. Bick and decrepit pur startle tbo mourning populace! Ho tho taflls alone wero
MARt-BOMu’.MABs.—TheHpirltualfat Association holdmeet
council fire, and, asking bls blessing, deliberated. Now we
Bons wore unceremoniously thrown upon the tops uf beds,
humanity; nor have they more than an undefined belief that and almost battered to pieces by tho hurling of bandboxes, •Hontas tho morning dawnod, and all other noises rathor Ings in Berry's Hall every Hiindny at If p. m. James Luwe,
too, arc gathered In deliberation upon some of the mightiest
President; Mrs. Harsh H. Foster, Hecretary.
In doing the mosh for humanity tbey do most for themselves. china ware, portmanteaus, clocks, looking-glasses, dull* Increased than diminished.
problems that have ever engaged tbo attention of map.
Milfqbd, Mars.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
Yet this has been the logic of the doctrine of Christianity babies, poodle dogs, umbrellas, bird-cages, musical InslruWashington Hall, at It a. m. J. U Buxton, Conductor; Mrs.
Then thoy were inspired by a confident faith In the over-rul
ConlvUa Wale«, Guardian; Al rs. Mary.Bacon,Musical DlreclProm the Troy Dally Whig. October 7th.
nearly two thousand years. The teachings of Christianity nients, silverware, smoothing-irons, and all sorts of huusohuhl
truck.
Fainting
women,
half-clad
women,
screaming
ing power of a Divine Providence. Now we are inspired by a
or: II-H. Bacon, Cnrreximnillntf H»*cn«tary.
•
are well enough; tbey bave boon taught persistently. But women, hysterical women, and oven laughing and dancing The Spiritual!*«** Thank ihcir Fellow*
Town Hall.— Thu Millon! Hplrllo«list A«Rocl«tfen hold meet
knowledge of tbe over-ruling power of those who administer
ings «t Town Hull the tlmt «nd third Sunday« o< each month,
Citizens.
we have now arrived at that age of the world which do women, lined tho walks. Bhouts and yells for expicssmen
his will. Prom their blind faith wo have passed Into a clear
3 and 1} p. M.
L. B. Frltun, President; J. L. btullu, Cor.
manda adequate results as proofs of tho validity of assumed to transport those helpless women and children, mingled
At a regular meeting of the TrtiHtfl«« of the nt
Hec.
knowledge, and I feel compelled to say tbat our dcllbera-.
with tho indescribable noise from tho roaring of the flames,
' positions. The apostles taught that "certain signs "should tho whistling of the engines, the howling of tho wind, Spiritualist AeRooiatlon of thia city, the Troy dele
Mii>i>LKU0iio',
M
arr.—Meeting« are held In Boole's Hall
tions, by the old of heaven's ambassadors, shall bo of even
follow those who believed. Do these signs exist within tho clangor of belfa trumpet Bounds of thu firemen, and tho gate« to the recent National Convention of Spirit- every other nunday al I) and «1 f. m.
more const quenco to future generations than were theirs to
nallHt«
being
al«o
prertont,
it
wan
ordered
1
that
the
M
ilan
,
O.-Hoclety
of HpIntuAllsts and Liberalist« and Chll
huily-burly
tn
the
streets,
were
tho
nolecs
that
added
to
thn
heart of tho professed representatives of true Christianity f
the getieratlbns from them to us.
dron's ProgreRRbe Lyceum, inent* at 11 a. m. HudwaTuttle,
By thotr fruits shall ye know them, We do know them by contusion of the scene. Tho saloons wcr•» all dosed at 11 following reHoliitlouH «hould be published In one Conductor; Emma Tuttle. Guardian,
But we must not be so absorbed in gazing and wailing tor
o'clock—a measure that met wllb approval from all citizens.
or more of the Troy paper«:
•
their fruits, which are not so perfect as to warrant the con
Mobmuania.N.T.-First Hoclety ol Progres«lve Spiritual
Among all this confusion the police foreo were every
Jtaofred, That at the Eighth National Convention of the
angelic help, as to lose sight of that around us which has a
clusion that humanity haa passed from being " professors " where to bo met with. Human nature In tbo most selfish American As*octallun of Spiritualists, recently held In.Troy, ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenueand Fifth
•trest. H«rv|ce«at3M p.m.
claim on our attention. We must remember that our visit
aspects,
and
In
glaring
contrast
iho
most
self
sacrificing
we
saw
many
enuournulug
signs
of
tho
beneficent
advsneo
of
Into being " possessors."
North Koituatb, Mah».—The Hplrftuallit Association hold
ors may possibly come In upon us and find us unprepared
was displayed on every street. Thore was no riot
those groat truths which Spiritualism presents to our nation
meetings tho second and last Hunday in each month In ConiHuman llre may be compared to a military campaign, In heroism,
ing
or
disoider.
Undoubtedly
a
considerable
amount
of
ami our ago.
tor them. We must not rely wholly upon them to push for
hassuL. ¡fall Mt lOj A. M, and I) p. m. Progressive» Lyceum
which no amount of valiancy and good generalship can thieving waa carried on, but public attention was not called
Ztao/wd, Tbat our thanks aro duo to our fellow-citizens of
meets al the «sme hall uu the first and third Hunday at H
ward tbe grand car of reformation, but must put our several
overcomo tbe defects of an Imperfect organization of the to ft, except In one instance on South Clark.street, where a Troy, tor tho general courtesy and kindness shown to the y, m. D.J.Bmcs, Conductor; Deborah N. Merrill, Guard
shoulders to the wheels and aid Its impetus. We must
ian; M.C. Morris, Hecretary.
'
party
of
three
ruffians,
having
a
fourth
confederate
In
an
ex

,
Urge
numtier
of
delegates
to
that
Convention,
while
viMtlng
’ army with which It Is to be made. We may as consistently
arouse ourselves to tbe fasts of the present, and lay about us expect a badly organized army to make a good military cam- press wagon; entered a bouse and began carrying ofl various our city. In this cuuiiectluii wo have but one thing lodcpre*
Natick. Marr—Tho Friend« nf Progress meet ovary Bun
artlclcB,
which
they
deposited
in
thoir
wagon.
Tbo
owner
of
cate.
Spiritualists,
now
so
rapidly
Increasing
In
number
as
day
at
Templar
■
Hail,
at
2
and
U
r.
m
.
for the means of bettering the environment. While we know
palgn. as to expect a badly organized child to make a good the house, taken by surprise, thought they wore sympathiz almost to Justify a recent boast that tbey •• could hold the
Nrw Yoax Citi.—Apolio Hall.—The Hoclety of Progresiwo are Individuals, with certain inherent rights as such, we
social campaign. To this, the very beginning of organize, ing neighbors, who had como to his relief, but on seeing balance at our national elections,” have long boon accus Ivo rtnirituiMists hold mectlngR every Hunday In Anullo Hall,
must not forget that wo also make up a part of humanity,
corner Broadway and rHth street.
Lectures at !n| a. m. and
them about to drive off he raised an outcry.
The thieves
tomed to struggle against private prejudice and public mistlon, should all reformers turn who expect to produce any wore captured and tummarlly kicked by the indignant
7j p. M. P. E. Farnsworth. Hcorutary. P. O. hnx IWT79
Tho
। representation.
Individuals and sects have denounced their
and that wo can best Increase the general worth of. that hu
beneficial results which Bhall be ultimate and lasting, and crowd, and tho wagon taken possession of by a patrolman. Ideas, while knowing nothing uIhjiiC them, and the press has Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In ths same hall st
manity by fulfilling our whole duty to It. We must remem
p m.
Dr. I). U. Martin. Cnnduutor- Hpeakeis engaved —
Many
dealers
in
arllolos
of
clothing
and
groceries,
seeing
it
delighted to garble and warp tho proceedings of their public
which shall mark tho perfecting process of humanity. Wo
M'»r«« Hull during October; M^r. Kmmi llardlnxe-Brilten
ber that order reigns In any heaven; but we must not forget
' men by nature aro appolntedfo the boly mission of motbor- was Impossible to save ttielr Blocks, gave to tbe crowd freo assemblies, lor tho market prize of such journalMIc prosti during November: N Frank White during December
that chaos surrounds us, and that we may not hope for order
tution.
Something of this spirit still exists in Troy; and it
Afatanic Hall. — rhe Hpirltti'il Confcrehuu meet« every Hunpermission to help tliemsolvos, a privilege many availed
hood, and by this mission aro directly charged with tbe care themsolvoB of to secure a suit uf clothes or a hat. After all, naturally led to impure distortions of pure teachings, and dav
at 2| o'clock In Muonic Hall, 131 li street, between M and
to evolve from chaos involuntarily. Wo must remember,
, of the embryotlo life, upon which so much of future good or tho main Impulse of the community seemed to bo a doslre undue prominence given to such exceptional nonsense as 4th avenues.
though the success of the spirit-world in manifesting Itself
N
bw
Orlbana, La,—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
' ill depends. It is during this brief period that tho Initials to save what tboy could of the city. Buildings wore torn no Urge public assembly, whether church, caucus or camp
has been great that ft has been ns nothing to what It might
of Hnlrftuallsrn. every Sunday, at 10M a. m.. In the
' of character are stamped upon the receptive, Incipient down In .tho vain effort to stay tho flames, but as was said mooting, can wholly avoid. Rtlll wo aro glad to ac losophy
hall,
94 Exchange place, near Centre street. William K.
before, the flying cinders wore driven in advance by tho
. have been had Its efforts been wisely directed In a systematic
knowledge that tho mojirrify of Troy newspapers evinced a
mentality, which, expanding first into childhood and on to hurricane, which apparently Increased in force, rendering spirit of fuIrnoBB toward us, and wo aru proud to nolo that Miller. President; J. H. Horton. Secretory.
and organized way. I am permitted to say to you that tbo
N
kw
A
lbany
, Ind.—Thn Society of Progressive Spiritualmanhood or womanhood, reveals the true secrets of its na ali efforts useless. By midnight the flames bad spread in a those gentlemen of tho press who havo themselves a reputa
Ills hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m. J. Kemble,
forces of the spirit-world are now organized, and tbat a grand
ture. Tbe rights of children, then, as Individuals, begin direct lino forward over three miles of houses. Nothing can tion for private purity, found must to commend In our leaders PrcRldcnt; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, llecoidoffensive campaign is on tbe eve of being Inaugurated against
bo said that would describo adequately tho unparalleled In
and associates.
Ing Secretary; A. C. McFoddon( Corresponding Secretary; J.
while yet tbey aro In foetal life. Children do not come into tensity of tho fire. A building seemingly fire-proof would
Nero/wd, That tho special lonot which glvoa us tho name
W. Hartly, Treasurer.
the opposing forces there and here, which shall sweep over
exlstonoo by any will or consent ol tbelr own. With their catch fire, and in ten minutos* lime the roof, with a fearful of “ RplrttuaUsts,” Implies our full conviction that what la
Newburyport, Mass.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum
us like a purifying flame of tiro, or like a mighty Alpine
origin they bavo nothing to do, but in aftor-llfo they become crash, would fall in, sending up a thickening storm of sparks o >mmonly regarded as the “ world of the deoil " Is a world of meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. M. T. C. Carter,
torrent.
Conductor; Mrs. F. N. Landford. Guardian; J.T. Loring,Sec
and cinders, that, alighting on fresh territory, would soon
life spiritually above us. yet around and near tin, and that
The labor of all ages has been tbe purification of tho race, liable for action which, perhaps, wae pro-determined long give notice of their rapidly germinating seeds of immense our world Is no more locked out of the other now than It was retary; A. Lane, Treaamcr; D. W. Green, Librarian.
prior to tholr assuming personal responsibility. In youth, volumes of flame. Tho firmnmont glowed with them. Tho In former times, wheu, as scriptures toach and churches
Nohwalk, O.—The First Hpirituallat AMociation hold
but I believe the work Is still but little progressed, and that
every Sunday nt IM and 7 o’clock p. M., at 8t.
children are virtually tho dependencies of tholr parents, leaping fiamos, as they licked up sumo more than usually preach, the angels of heaven communed with receptive souls meetings
Charles Hall. Main street. Ira Lake, Agent.
It is the grandest in which human souls con engage. But
inflammable subfitance In drug and liquor stores, would
on oanh.
But apart from this tenet, the convictions of
subject
to
their
government,
which
may
bo
either
wise
or
how shall wo of to-day go about to accomplish this work?
Ox aha. Nib —The Spiritualists hold meetings In the old
Spiritualists aro very similar to those of the loading minds
arise to siccplo heights in tho heavens and shed a lurid
Congregatlouni Church, under Koulck’a Opera House, en
Bhall we blindly and Ignorantly press forward without ever mischievous, and Is as oflon tbo latter as tho former. But, glare upon tbe doomed oily. The clouds of smoko rolled In modern thought, who generally teach man's Individual trance on ftith street, every Sunday. Conference st 2 p. w.
having
arrived
at
tho
proper
ago,
they
step
Into
the
world
away to tho nurlhwa’il, and all around tbo sphere of fire the
responsibility, bls progress In mind and life, and who hope
Lecture at T J p. M. Adtnftslon (rec,
stopping to ask if we are wqyklng in tho boat way ? That Is
for (while we Arnow of) tho blessed Immortality of tho soul.
Intense darkness of tho sky added by contrast to the terrors
. Portland. Mb.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
not the way we usually go about other things. But it seems upon an equality with others previously there. At this of iho scone. On Clark street a new pavement of cedar With all tho world's noblest thinkers, also, Bplrltunlfem ostime
they
are
tbe
result
of,
the
care
which
hae
been
bestow

Reception Hall, at'lOM a, k. Capt. T. P. Benia, Conductor;
to mo that in this, tho grandest of all conceptions, we are
blocksand tar had Just been put down, and the street was
pncially pleads for whatever has a tendency to elevate man
K. I
Hull. Assistant Conductor mid Treasurer*. Mrs. T. P.
ed
upon
tbem
from
tho
time
of
conception,
and
whether
kind,
and
especially
deplores
whatever
has
a
tendency
to
only
partially
open
for
public
traffic,
although
the
pavement
Beni".-Guardian; Mias 31 EHn Bonney, Musical Director;
blindly following blind leaders, until leaders, followers and
AlphonHJ Yea ton, Librarian; Miss Abbie Far row, Micrctary.
In order that splrlt-lito may bo high and
was completed. It caught fire, and Instantaneously from one degrade mankind.
they
are
delivered
over
to
tbo
world
bo as to bo useful momall aro about tumbling Into tho ditch. Now, for my part. I
happy,woknow that our present Ilves must Im unscltlsh
end of tho street to iho other fierce flames broke out
It
Plymouth. Mam.—TheHpliltunltol Association hold meet
do not propose to follow anything with my eyes shut; bull bers of society, or whether they go Into It to prove a con- was a perfect channel of fire. Borne of tho more foriunato and pure, Whatever may bo raid of us, wo cordially Invito ings every Sunday In Leyden I tali. L. L. Bullard. President;
propose to Inquire Into every tiling that falls in my way, and Btant annoyance and our«®, seems to bo a matter which can pedestrians upon that street made tbelr escape Inta, alloys attention and fellowship from all who seek the truth, and aHco B. Hampson, Treasurer. Children's Progrcasive Ly
not bo made into personal responsibility. At this period and croBB streets, some of them having tbelr clothed burned from all who believe that “ religious duties consist In doing ceum meets In the same hull. L. L. Bullard, Conductor;
endeavor to make tbe beet possible use of it.
Alice B. Sampson. Gunrdlnn; Clara Robbin, Librarian; Mrs.
justice, loving mercy, and endeavoring to mako our followoff their backs, eo suddenly anu spontaneously fierce wore
Lydia Benson, Musician.
At this partloularjunoturo a singular situation Is present thoy And themselves possessed of a body and a partially de
veloped mind, In tho union of which a harmonious dlsposl- the flumes. It Ib known that some persons In tho street creatures happy.”
Putnam.Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
ed throughout this country. A deep and long-time gather
were unable to escapo, and, asphyxiated and rendered sense
Bunday at 1J p. M. Progressive Lyceum at loj a, m.
tlon
and
character
may
bavo
resulted;
respectively,
they
loss, fell unexpected victims to flames.
In the tall build
ing Are Is bursting out in various places, warning of further
Painbbvillr. 0.—Progressive Lvcenm meets Sundays at 10
ings on either side many clerks had their lodgings. Bomo
Minnesota State Spiritualist Convention. .
are
possessed
of
all
shades
of
disposition
and
character,
a. M. A. G. Smith. Cmuluctor: Mary E. Dewey.Guardian.
and Stillmore dangerous things.
The Fourth Annual Convention of the State Association of
from tbo angelio down to tho most demoniacal; but all these of Ibero made tholr escape half clad. Others, who had (lur
Rrnssf.larr, Ind.—“Soch ly of Progressive Spiritualists’’
The first step to be taken In tho new departure for more
ing the day Indulged in dissipation and bad retired to bed
BpIrltualUts. of Minnesota, will bo held at Faribault, Klee
meet every Sunday» In Wllicy’a Hail, at 10) a. m.
I. M.
efficient action in the work of tho ages, must be tho po are hold accountable to the same laws—aro expected to Btupefled by oxccflBes. did not awaken In time and perished County, Minn., Oct. 27ih, 28th and 29th, Mill.
Stackhouse, Hecretary.
govern themselves by tbo samo formula of associative Jus before assistance cuuld be rendered. Two young men, It is
Delegates will please be sura and notice tho following:
litical elevation of woman. Ater political equality will
Rockford, Ilu—The First Hoclety of Spiritualists meet In
laid, appealed from a fourth-story window to tho impotent
Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7 « clock.
On First Division ot 81 Paul and Pacific Rilhoad,delegates
* come social equality, including for women tho ownership tice, and aro compelled by tho power of public opinion to bystanders for rescue from tbe furnace of heat that wrapped
subscribe to the samo general customs. All people are
will find Convention tickets In the bands ortho conductors on
Hyoamorr, III.-The Children’s Progressive,ijrjjjum meefl
tho building. No relief was possible. In another moment
and control of tbelr own persons, and especially tho control
at the Unlvcrenlfal Church every Huiutay at 4 P M. Hnmy
obliged to meet tbe world with tbe characteristics with tho roof fell upon tbem, the walls tottered in, and they found the trains, of whom only they will purchase.
A. Jones Conductor: Mf*« Agnes Brown.Guardian; Aurlppl
of their maternal functions, as the mothers of humanity.
their death aud burhl-placo amid the heap of ashes. Just
On 8t. Paul and Milwaukee K. R , round trip excursion
Dowc, President of Society; Curtis Smith, First Vice Presi
Through this tho basic question of all will be reached, and which tbey have boon clothed, and which they had no choice
In selecting. When all things which go to mako up society bow many persona met their fate In this manner it Ib Im tickets can bo bought at all the ofllccs, Oct. 27th and 29th, at dent and Tressurcr; Mrs. Sarah D, P. Jones, Corresponding
that Is tbo question of producing perfect children, to which
and Recording Secretary.
possible to Bay.
The wildest rumors wero current, but
■
aro anal) zed and formulated, it comes out that society holds amid tho unparalleled excitement everywhere ‘ surrounding 69nercent. of full faro both ways. ,
I now call your attention.
"'
Sphinofiilo. M ta" — Spiritualist Association hoid meet
On St. Paul and 8 oux K R., they will purchase round trip
Its Individual members responsible for deeds of which It Is the scene, but little heed was given to.theso stories, and no excursion tickets OcL26lhand 27tb. good for six days, that ings every Bunday in the Opera Hou««, st 2 «nd 7 p M- liar
lie have often wondered that, among all tbo medical au
vey Lyman,Secretary. Bpeakeis engaged:—MIrr Ll-zzle Do
effort made to ascertain their truth.
’
alli may return.
. _
_ .
..............................
ItseU
indirectly
tho
cause,
and
thereto*
o
responsible
for.
It
thorities, there have not boon more who devoted some part I
On Lake Superior and Mis«. It. R., (Stillwater Included) par
ten. Oct. 22 mid 2»; MIm Jennie Luys during November;
The uproar Increased, the flames spread, the firemen be
Tlmmai, Gales Foieter dutlns December; Mrs Anns M.Mid
will return fbrk. on certificate of .Secretary ol Con ven
of their profueo writings to the ante-natal care and treat Is a scientifically demonstrated fact that tbo mind of every came despairing, the shouts and clamors of tho women and ties
dlebrook during January ; Prof Wm. Denton during February.
tlon that they paid foil fare In going over that road to Con
Individual
member
of
society
Is
the
result
of
a
continuous
children, aud iho roarof the flames, fil ed the air.
Two fire
ment of children. No more Important addition could bo
vention. Tickets good UH Oct. 3l»t.
Si’iHNGFiKLD, 111.—The Children’« Progressive Lyceum
Arra"grmenu aru b»-lng made tn keep as many fren as possi
meets every Sundar morning at H »'clock in Capital Hall,
made to our system of social economy, nor to our patho series of impressions which aro continually being received eng'nes In tho South Division became snrrotinded by the
ble, cut accommodations can bo had at hotels for 75 cents or
southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. W. U. Planck,
flames, and were left to their fate, tbe Jaded firemen being
from
It
by
their
senses,
and
by
tbem
transmitted
to
and
logical literature, than a solontlflo analysis of foetal life for
Conductor; Mrs. E. (). Planck, Guardian.
al 0 • per day—perhtpi cheaper.
.
•
.
unable to bring them out. Ab the danger became Imminent,
Now, friends, notice caraiully the above rules, and come,
popular olrdulatlon. While so much has boon said and wrlt- taken up by consciousness, which thus becomes the indi and hopes of saving tho business portion of the city iylng
HTONRHAM,Mam—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
one and ad, and let us have a meeting that will shake O'd
ten regarding children's care and treatment after birth, viduality of tbe person. If any one doubt this, let him Ha between the river, the south branch and the fake were aban Theology to It« very foundation Everybody la Invited to every Hunday at 10) A. m. E. T. Whittier,Conductor; Ella
SpIllcr^Gusrdlan.
doned,
the
proprietors
of
hotels
aroused
their
guests,
and
come.
llAattiKT E. Por«,
that part of their life previously has been entirely ignored. ter» to what Prof. J. W. Draper, President of the New York
warned ihem ihrt tbe only prospect of escaping with tholr
R3an Francisco Cal. — Spiritualists and other Liberal
Cor. and Hec. »Sec y Atto n.
It would be Just as proper to Ignore tbelr life after birth nntll. ■University, Medical College, says upon this subject:
Thinkers meet lor conference and discussion every Hunday
lives lay In Immediate flight. This waa between the hours
Aforriitown, Hinn., Sept, 19th, 1871afternoon at 2 o'clock, at Doshaway Hall, on Post street.
some still future period, say three, Ove or aeven years of
"Thore aro euccoMivo phases ® o e In the early no of twelve and one. Now, to add fresh terrors to tho scene,
tion of the mind. As soon as the senses are In working wore beard repeated explosions, sounding like a continual
Saokamrnto. Cal.—Splrl’ualfats hold meetings every Sun
ago, as to do so previously.
Wlaconaln State Aawoclatton.
day at 2 o'clock. In Pionocr Hall, 7lh street. Mrs. P. W.
o « o a process of collecting facts Is commenced. cannonade. Drug and liquor stores, and places whtro oil
Officially appro* cd by U 8 Hamll'on. President of this As
To lay a good foundation fora good life, It Is required that order
Those aro at first of yho moot homely kind, but the sphere was stoied, burned and burst, and fetr of powder—happily sociation, tho Convention for 1871 li to be held In I qwell. Stupbcns. speaker.
tho proper care should be bOBtbwed upon It from Ito very from which they are gathered Is extended try degrees. We but a fear—took possession of the multitude. At tho Tre Hodge County, Wls , on Saturday and Sunday, the 2fltn and
Halkm, Maub.—Lyeeum /fo/Z.—The Spiritualist Hoclety hold
every Sunday, at 2} and 7 r. M
Walter Harris,
point of beginning.* Tho tiller of the Bull exorcises b; eclal may,
•• therefore,-----------------------------------„ -•
.........
consider that thia
collecting
of —
facta
la..the mont House tho elevator became useless, and tho sleeping 29th of October. E. W. «tev»ns. Mra. Mattle Huloit Party, meeting«
President; Henry M.Robinson,Secretary ; Mrs.ALbyTyler,
mysNf. anu other ap»«iker», will bo present, 'the popular
care In the matter of preparation for the future harvest.'
°/
bf*)0-aDd It isan guests, a large number being babies, hurried down stairs. band of in'plrallonal Ringers, “The llazdtlnu Famllv. will Trpn’tover.
•
’
_ .
1
r r
. •
. . 1 operation which, with more or loss aotivty, coninues Tbe clatter of ihe removal of trunks, and the hurrying «f
Goodell Hall.—Vrec conference meetings are held by the
Heknows from ofUrepeated experience, how important It fa 1 through life, o o o Boon a second characteristic sp- domestics, Impeded tho passageways. Several persons, In attend. This fa an Important meeting W«ra h to bo done—
something practical
Let ua all come togrther In the spirit, to
Progressive Spiritualist* every Sundav, at 6J p m.
Ant of «11, to have tho very beat seed. Having obtained R«.»
tbo pearr—the learning of the relstlODBhlp of the facta thus ac their.eagerness, Jumped down atalrs and limped away. do good and get good.
Ht Jobkph. Mo.—Meeting«,are held every Sunday at the
. J. 0. Bahhbtt.
;
Hpirltuali>ls’ Hall
Juhn C. Binder President; C. F, Smith,
.
Slate Mtiiionary,
best eeed, bls next stop Is to have tbo ground properly pro quired to one another. • o o This stage baa been some O'bers, in their haste, left beneath their plllowa watches and
Vice President; John B llnr-kr. Recording Secretary; Dr.
times spoken of as tbe dawn of the reasoning faculty. A
pared, Into which, at just the proper season, ho deposits It. thhd cnararterfaUo or almost contemporaneous appearance money, only discovering their losses when they had reached
Daniel White, CortcspondiLg Secretary; Gcoige ScUcrt,
tbo Michigan Central depot—then supposed to bo a perfectly
Kanans State Convention.
All these preparatory measures of care are a part of tbe may be remarked—It Is tbe putting to use facto that have
Treasurer.
safe place. A crowd of persons hastened thither, somn car
A State Convention of tlio Splrltu.ll.ta of Kanna will be
Topkka, Kan.—The “First Hoclety of Spiritualist« and
process by which our fruits, grains and vegetables have been »cquiredand the relationships that have been deter rying beds. some sewing machines, and one fady had six held hi Lawrence, Kan ♦ on Friday, Saturday and Bunday, tho
Friend« uf Progress “ meet every Sunday, at lUj a. m. and 7}
mined.
o
o
o
Now
this
triple
natural
process
o
o
o
canary birds In a cage In one band, and an Immense family
31, 4tn anil 5h of November.
....
.....
been brought to their present state of perfection. Every
Huveral of our best »peakers will bo present, and a glorious
p. m„ al Constitution Hall, No. 13) Kansas avenue,
Admis
must bo tho basis of any right system of Instruction. It Bible In the other. Bhe said, “I was determined to bring
sion free. Mrs. it. T. Thoma«, Inspirational speaker; F L.
body knows that fruits and vegetables which grow wild and appears, then, tbat contact and constant Intercourse with these off if I lust all the rest.'* Another young woman was time Ib anticipated
n
.
Cram». President; F. P. Baker, Secretory; Miss Alice Hall,
Mrs EBMASiBBLsniXBiiUBr./feaidinL
are poisonous, are capable of being brought, bj cultivation, external manifestation« is nnt only necessary for the produc Been carrying two large paintings, evidently those of her
Organist.
N. D. Horton, Secretary.
•
to be useful and delicious articles of diet. Everybody knows tion of}hougbt and Itb collaterals, but that to retain the con father and mother. Bhe was bnt partially clad, and amongst
Tolido.O.—Mectlngsare hold and rogularspeaklngln Old
sciousness which makes thought possible such manifest*.
her household wealth. Bought to preserve these filial me
Muonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} f. m. All are Invited
Yearly Meeting at Blthmond, Ind,
that it has been only by study and care that our most cele Hons must be continuously Impressed upon the Individual. ah
mentoes, as being io her moat precious. Tho tng-boais wero
free. Children’s progressive Lycium In same place every
The Spiritualist«. Hhcrafa and friends nf Progress, will hold
brated breeds of horses and other stocks of domesticated This seems to be conclusive that mind Is tho result of the busy towing vessels out into the lake, where they anchored their
Sunday at 10 a. m. C. B. Eells,Conductor; Miss Ella Knight,
nineteenth Yearlv Meeting. At Lyceum It«1,1Guardian.
—
.
off the burning city.
Many persons sought refuse on iheso
animals hare been obtained. Everybody knows that deep experiences Ufihe manifestations of power.”
In ’.. on Friday, H*tu»d*v and Hun fay. the 271b.281 h ana 29th
Vinrland.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In
sclentlDo rorearcli is constantly being made regarding al-1 Without these experiences children would grownp simply VGssefa and the little pleasure-boats kept about the newly-' of October G'lc" B. Htohnins. and other g-»od speaker*, will

Written Cor tho Banner of Light. 1
OUB SISTER..

yerfnre

■

most every department of production, and that those en
gaged In tho respective departments, eagerly seek and sys
tematically apply every new factnblch eoienco makes clear.
And It is an admitted fact, that tbo luture character of what
is to bo produced can.be very nearly, If not absolutely, dotermined by those who have charge of tho process. Eren
the color which tbe herdsman desires 'or his cattle can bo
obtained ; and what Is true regarding color Is Just as broadly true regarding all other indices uf Individuality.
Notwithstanding all those accepted facts, which aro com-

WM

Idiotic. Tito " Professor " says, emphatically, that a recog
nition of this process must bo the basla for any right system
of Instruction. Nor is It to be understood that he would
make tho application of this simply to Intellectual educa
tion. It applies with equal force to all kinds and relations
of education; or, to state tho proposition comprehensively,
the tducation of children should consist In surrounding
them by such circumstances and facts as will produce upon
i them tboeo effects which will tend to develop them toward
J our highest idea of perfect men and women. The chief dlffl-

made park, between the Michigan Central

Railroad track 1 benresent. Lyceum Exhibition on Ratu »fay evening. Frlenus
of free tbouglu are cordially Invited iu com«.

and tho original hiko shore, where many of them wero em

Uanhxh A. Evans, Secretary.

ployed In transporting persons and goods to the vessels an
chored without.
Ono largo bark, being towed out. was

Quarterly Convention.

caught by B«me flying cinder«, and went dnwn tbo river, her

Tho
Now nampMiIro
Association
SpiritualmostB and cordopo enveloped In flames
Bhe wan drawn out
. .............................
...»--------- ---------------------- - ot Progressivo
.................. 1uU» the lake, and thorn. It is supposed. Bcuitled, an In a ' fats will meet 1« Quarterly Convention, at Lyceum Hall In

short lime no vestige of her was seen.

The «howorof cln-

ders Increased as tho wind grow In power after midnight,

and cinders an large as apples wore hurled for a dletonco of

half a mile

befmo

striking tho earth.

The air had the ap-

Manchester. Friday,..Nov. 8<L to continue Antutday and Bun
day.

This Convention fa for the benefit of thu mediums und

Bplrltimlfatn of New

Hampshire, and all such aro earnestly

nqueslrd to bo present,

as business of Importance! will

pearance of belngfullof fiery rockets and shooting (fames.1 com« before the Convention.
Tbe fire al this Mme bad acquired a circumfeience of over I

Newport, N, If., Oct.

9,1871.

By order of the Committee,

Bumneh

F. Huan, ¿ke’y.

-

Pliitn-strert Hall oven Hunday at lOj A. M..and in thoevenIng.
President, Mr». Ellen Dickinson: Vice President.John
Gage: Recording Secretary, Mrs. Lucinda Lsd»-. Cone•ponding Secretary. Mn Mtn E.Tillotson; rrcasurcr.C. B.
Campbell.
The Children’« Progte,»lve Lyceum meets at

.

124 p m
Dr. D. W. Alien, Conductor: Mr». IL ll. Udd,
Guardian; Lucius Womd, Musical Director; Mis LllaT<jnner
Ansbtsnt dj.; B. F. W. Taunei, LI. rarlan; Henry Wilbur,
Aasfataht do.
Speakers desiring t< addreu said Society
should write to the Corresponding Secrnary.

W

,

ororbtbr MABB.-The SpiritiisllRt’ hold meHIneg every
Hnnday. afternoon and evening. In Horticultural Hall.

Yatm Citt, III.—The

First Society ol Hpimuaii»:» and
Friends of Progress meet for conference Bundays at 2} f m

. .

.
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POEMS OF PROOHESS

Each it Ibe communication of uno iplril wllb »nother, the

only Important difference belpg that of method.

We have

nclhod* a» between ouraelvtt.
Ttioie with aplrita are a» jet nnw an«! but I title undent«**!.
old and

well-e»tah||«hed

]Letter from S. 8. Joues, Eilltorof lite
Religlo-Pbllosopliiol Journal.

As we stated in our rttumi of the recent terrible
1contlogation, whereby thetnost Important portion
rapidly. IK IB ono of tbe ekoleel« book« la Ibe
•lUo under a mere theory or Icbof; and. peceuarGy. to Iniof «he great city of Chicago, III., was deHtroyed,
«lace people to U
more dlri clly In reference to that life.
,
all
tho Spiritualist papers of that city—the Jour
It aleo conduce» to purity <>f life, and the Bring up to the
bight!»! conception <>f right and duty.
KtcrjlM-ly who 1»
inal, Present Ago and Lyceum Banner —were
comcloua of the prc^nce of intlalb’e friend*, who »co and
i
burned
out with heavy loss. This Is a great ca
of |he book. Thr Inlrotluriory pugr* embrace n
know all he doe», will hraltaie and think twice before he
,
for tlie advocates of reform have hard
1
*’declarullon oí íUllb,’’ wblch In Itarlf* le ont> of doe» hl* conaclence any great violence. It I* a* much more lamity,
rHIcacloui a* a prt-Tentalhe 1«) a bail life than a dlalant
work enough to move against the tide of popular
Che ilron»<*il argumente In fUvor of flplrlitaallam judgment day and probability nf «*»caj*> from It» penally, a*
certainty h aupi'rlor to probability ; ay, oven to poaalblllly.
!prejudice wldlo the wind of pecuniary support
«ver icen In prlnt. Frlce oí Ihe book, In Golfa,
No matter how aecretiy wrong may 1« plotted and executed,
icontinues to blow—to say nothing of tho difficul
It cannot retreat ao far away from tho light aa to eveape tho
,
ty of navigating in that calm which follows a
rye of the evor-watchful »pirll-world.
Ikatcu’i officers and
storm.
Our Bro. Joni s sends us the following
rnlnlatma of juHlco are over on the alert, and none may ever
1
Toor order« lo WM.WIIITK.l- CO., 1SH W»Ohope to elude them.
.
•
! letter, whl'ch explains matters In a plain and un
Ingloa strepi, lloaton.
H demcnitrnle» the fallacy of the rxbdcnco of tho Ortho
mistakable way, and appeals to the sympathies
dox heaven and hell, and Instead, demonitrata»that rewards,
whether for good or bad doeda, f-illow on the very hc<di of
of every friend of tho cniiHe:
their C'lmmlialo'n. Thorn 1» nn remlielon, no aul»»lltullon,
Ciui'Aiai, III-. Oct. !', 1871.
no prop tt.Mlen, but itmple and exact Juallco— ao much rvo* .
orupente for no much lal*>r.
Il leachca that every Individual
Ehitoiis Banner ok Light—Our city is In
J*-Id quoting from tho Dinner of Light, e«re .hotibl
tnual live hit own life, and that a* ho live« eo will hl* condi
flames
at
eleven
o'clock,
a. m . to-day. Hevbo Ukon to illillngulib teiweon edllorliU artlcloa and tho
tion I '—a bad earlhdl'o making but a dwarf of a »plrll.wilh
oral square miles of tho bnslnea» portion, the very
communication» (condenicd or otherwise) ot correttKind*
which to enter upon tho »plrlt-life, a wo|l*»pent lit«) making
best, are entirely consumed. Tho offices of tho
rnu. Our column» are oj*n for tho eijireieloo or free
a full vtalured eplrll.
thought, when not too penun*!; but of course we cannot
Religio Philosophical Journal and Publishing
U destroy* the whole ay atom of theology, tradition, dogma
undertake to endoree the r*rlo4 ih*ke of opinion to which
House were supposed to belli njire.-proof building,
and creed, and reduce* the rule of tho Individual to the ruin
ocr oorreipondenu give uturwnco.
but
it could not stand a tea “J jtumes lor a single
of Contnclua, reiterated by Chrlat and thuuund* of other
moment. All Is consumed, ini'luiling every book,
g(M*l and great mon.
Il toachc* that Christ wa* the *<>n of
God, a* all men and women arc tho
* and daughter» of
(account books excepted,) not a type nor a stere
Gud. and that all »cripture—writing—la given fur Instruction.
otype plate Is loft—«if is gone. I had, within the
Il banhhc» the poaslldUtyof a personal God, nnd tenebea
last week, completed putting the wholo estab
us that G«xl Is all In all—Infinite, omnlpri*»ontandomnl|«olishment In excellent order; indeed, all of my
tent'—and that ho ruins tho world by fixed and Immutable
rooms were handsomely furnished and decorated
laws, and that condltlona only change.
It shows that there
with beautiful spirit-likenesses and paintings—all
are the same Ufa and tho ramo matter existent now In tho
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1871.
of which are entirely consitmeil.
world that thorn have liven from eternity backward, and that
i In an etornlly forward there will I ) no more; only a greater
It Is a crushing blow to one who is to he crushed.
OfHvu tn tho ** Farhor Building,
[ variety and refinement of conditions, and more complex and
I AM not CIICSHABI.K. so long as good men, women
No. IM WASHINGTON STREET.
(«autlful arrangomoDl», over attracting u» to ibe txiaullful,
and unr/eh will stand by me.
the harmonlun», the spiritual »Ido of life, and compelling us
Rook No. 3, Ur Hinas.
Thu Roligio-Philosophlcal Journal will in a few
to loeo our hold on and love fur the things of tnoro material
days resume its regular weekly visits, brilliant,
ity and arnauallty.
with frosh Inspiration, to Its old subscribers, and
Tho spirit-world ha* always exorteda great and divoral fled
THE AMEItICAN NEWH . COMPANY, 11U NASSAU ST.
may we not hope to thousands of new ones, replete
Inllunnco upon thia, but It was net until qulle roccnlly that
tho spiritual development of this made It possible for the
with fresh inspirations from this rudimental and
oihor to maintain near and continuous relations to It.
Thu
the angelic spheres !
rciLisiiiM awn rxoraisToM.
general spiritual development of the whole of humanity was
Almost every printing establishment and every
necessary, beforo anything like a connection could l>o kept
Witpratr Wiiira.
Leva» Cotar,
Isaac 11. Kron.
furnishing establishment anil typo foundry has
up.
The spirit had to acquire a certain domination ovorlta
shared the fate of my office; hence I shall havo to
Liruaa GoLnr................ .................................................Ei.m.a,
~
material habitation, l»eforn Its outreachlng could moot Iboio
semi to some eastern foundry for material to start
of the other sphere. This Is why modern Bnlrlluallitn 1» but
I.KWls II WlLSOX........ ...................................
AsslarSHT.
anew, fortunately mt/ mail list is preserved, but all
twenty-throe years old. Instead of thousands of year«.
No
ono need to t>e apprised that tho physical development of
LJ^1
ItiH'ness connected with the editorial department of
will have to be putin typo anew—which, with
thia paper is under tb- ciniir.-l of Luther Colby, to whom all
those who sustain tlie nearest relations with spirits 1» not
tho typo and other materials for the paper, will
letters and i*onimiit>lcath>iis mint be addressed.
I'qiml to thoao who can havo no l.lca ot such relations, nml
cost
a great deal of money.
.
.hi havo no hloa ot them. Tho physical degeneracy of this
Dear Banner, allow mo, through tho columns of
counlry
Is
os|.nclally
a
matter
of
coinniont.
Il
Isa
necessary
.
Victoria C. Woodlinll.
your paper, which has evtir dealt honorably, ay,
part of spiritual ilovelopnioni, and spirituality In materiality
Probibly no persoti of thopresont day han hoon can never Iio reached except through this nuparniit retro brotherly with my beloved journal, to appeal to
gression of physical strength nnd lieauly.
Ilut when this
tho many thousands, some of whom owe me large
theobjwt of more censnrous critlcism, moro por- stage of evolution Is passed, the material will to'cotno thor and others small sums on subscriptions for papers
slatent ridicolo or angry detlanco. than tho lady oughly baptlral by the spiritual, and all Ils le'.vitics, senses already received, and'to all other Btibsoribors, to
whosenamn imads itila artlclo. Not oniy Is she nnd passions Increased In Intensity n hundred-fold, and until at once pay and renew fora year or more—paying
lit.» will be a perfect and continuous Joy.
in advance. And may I not appeal to all old sub
tho target for tho opponente of all rofonn, bui for
In tho realm of government still greater advances aro to
scribers to send mo ono or tnoro new ones, pre
any persoti, bowever high In standing, to ndvo- como. Old things are to pass away and all things to become paying for the same? Oh, it will help me so much
now.
A government founded In Justice and administered In;
italo even mi ordlnary reputatlon for ber, le to equity shall descend out of heaven, and Im offered by tho in this hour of fearful trial.
May I not bo allowed to state in consideration
brlngdown upon lilmeolf nn avalancho of popo other sphere to this, and I accepted And tho people may
assured that the servants appointed by the splnl-world
of tho emergency of the occasion, that onr banks
lar doniihelatlnn. And yit. it wonld seein that a ; real
tn administer tho now government will bo those who will
are utterly unable to aid me a single dollar, no mat
senso of naturai Jintli’e wonld lead some generotts ' not leech iiiem them, sapping their vitality to maintain ter how good my securities may bo. They are all
nilnde, liko Tbrmlore Tillon’s, for instnneo, to ex- | tliemaolvos In their positions, eventually designing to Ito- burnt out, and if perchance thoir vouchers and
como rulers Instead of servants.
amine (ho mattar, and It Ih a notlcoablo fact that i From the highest onico In Iho gift of tlio people down lo bonds aro safe in tho vaults, they havo exhausted
those who afar off have vontod tbolr spleen and :! the most liislgnldeant post oilico, It Is but a repetition of tho thoir ability to help their customers, inasmuch as
most, business men aro bankrupted by the terrible
uno effort for Ilie succession.
All these things must 1«
ilorided thU prominent laiiy-roformor, have, like . i-hange-l. Tlu-re 1« no l>npo under our jirerenl ryiteiuB. Ito- conflagration. Insurance companies are univer
Tilton, upon better acquaintance, either been con 1 hlnil nil tbo prorclonn of h.uior au<l patrloU-ui thero lurks sally bankrupt. Not less than two hundred million
»ubitralum of
puipi^n. frntii wheso founulna tho
dollars' worth of property has been consumed in
verted to her views,’or nt lonM been led to boar wlt- ;1 polBonoue
elrenmi proceed, vlUnlltig ever)thing hi their
this doomed city, and still tho devouring element
neHH to the purity of her life, nnd Imr enmoHtnoss : eourre.
is hourly laying waste block after block of this
I
To purify tho heart» of the people ah<l to teach them tho
of pnrpone.
beautiful and heretofore prosperous city.
; principle» of a higher Ufe I» not then tho solo nihHun of
Tim ndmirablo blogrnpliy of Mrs. Woodhull, : Hplrllu»ll«m. But with this
I havo capital—hard earned capital loft, but it
I
I of nctioti It propose»
written by Theodore Tilton, hna boon Jocnlnrly ; tonolzo upon all oxlstlng Itutltutinnu that nre n«l In har- mill not bring me cash to rirstablish my Publishing
with the eternal principle» of jutllco, »ml hurl thorn
House. I need material aid to forthwith reinstate
termed hiii literary suicide, nnd the llenrth nnd i innny
to destruction.
11 will enter tho arena of every department
noble enterprise.
Homo, for Oct. llth, devotes n long article as an ofllfe, and apply to It tho purifying proco™. It will not tln>
To the generous—to the noble hearted Spiritualists
obituary for him, In which, after piling above him slop at the door of . politic*, and. being denied admission, throughout the land, I appeal for that aid. Your
turn on Its heel and leave the people to »ulb r from the Im
a monumuiit of panegyric, It tears it all down pending despotism. Il will knock at the now closed door, bank checks for larger or smaller amounts, as a
loan, for such a time as you can spare the money
again by saying nt the end:
and, if It • non not. it will l*o opened by n power Mich n»
will blanch tho cheek» of lhn*e whn suppose themselves
••W» mint l«'.v our Borrow, mournfully rcIkrtlnK on tho
shall be promptly paid at such a stipulated period
safely entrenched within their citadel <»f assumption, nnd
light
brilliant that ha* gone out In darkncBS
utter.
as you shall tlx. Such temporary relief will aid
Wo know th.il there 1« n pi*u4o-Tlllon wha u«c« the grace« J canso them to down upon their knoc» and cry out: "What
mo very much; will you cotno to tlie rescue? I
of rhetoric to gild the character of a woman about whom II ; shall we do to I ? saved '.*'’
cannot, nor can any other man negotiate seenriThe churches and the politicians may sneer at the luton1» enough to «ay ihiil «ho rd I u
piper abominable In moral« ;
ties witli our banks, for tho reasons already as
nnd coar«r in It* utteranee«!
Then» 1« a Tilton who write»
th>ns of the spirit-world, btr. they will do well t‘> rentrtnbcr
signed—they will not havo it to help old depositors
Imano thing« »I
I spirit» ol *i dent Greek orator« Inrplr«
that i' it in arrn/ and Impatiently awaits tbn signal to move
with,
•
u|M»n their strongholds.
And, when It moves, no earthly
Ing the ineretrlcluti* rhetoric of a u«itnan who n«lvocatr*
freo-lovr!
There |
Tilton who »«■<•»
(»..bion Age In
My good name irt business circles and my tmiverpower mav lm|«e to lni|M <lo its progress nor slay It» course.
French CommiinHm.
But that 1« <|itit«» another alFtlr.
Wo
There will I ? no time for temporizing nnd parleying then.
sal promptness in meeting alt obligations heretofore, I
have hastened i«« pay our tribute to the memory of Theodore
AH will Iio action. And whoever joins not in tho movement
trust will bo a guarantee that all such generous
will l>e cru*hed liencath its weight.
Tilton, err thl* later and cwuriterfclt Tilton *hnnhl camo th?
loans will bo liquidated with interest at tho time
For the last timo will young, athletic Radicalism grapple
world utterly to hitgel tho brave dec«!« of Theodore Tilton
required.
with gaunt and gray Conservatism: and th!», then. Is a death
the lamented "
Assuring all friends throughout the land, with
struggle. There can 1*1 but two rides.
All cliques, clan»
To thin htiUeuifint of tho cane from an Orthodox nnd Issues will range thcmsolvro upon nno of thoso and live tho pledge of honor of tho nndorsigned, who has ns
I or die with It.
In rain may Infallibility hurl Its anathemas.
yet never violated that pledge, that the Itoligto-Phistandpoint, Mr. T-lton replies trenchantly:
In vain may hoarydinaded dogmatism present Ha yawning
o
o
o
” When and where hare I orcr advocated ‘freelosophlcal Journal shall continue to bo published
hell.
In vain may reason, unrplrltonllzed by a baptism of
loro?’
In what writing» or «pciiehcn <»( mine have you
with equal and wo trust with greater ability than
conscious
Immortality,
array
Its
cold
logic.
The
union
of
ever aoen any vindication, or anything but condemnation,
ever heretofore, I remain fraternally tbino,
tho spirit-world and this; tho everlasting marriage of heart
of tho hie* popuhrly known a* • frce-love?' I havo charac*
S. 8. Jones.
with head; of tho aflcotlonid with the Intellectual, nnd the
terirod thl« phrase * ' a l«eauliful term designating a re
148 4th Avenue, Chicago, Hl.
birth of wisdom resulting from II, will be proclaimed, and
volting thing ‘
o
o
o
yoll diiq0
for vindicating
[AVill
friendly
editors
please
publish?]
tho (lod of the universe will open to humanity the secrets of
|a«ly wh‘i has suffere«! more private sorrow, and rnoro pub
sr l■•pl^ult•«l<^i poemi— Ju«l lratted-li Belling

Uno of the flr*t and moat obrlou» effect* of Hphiluallini 1»
to make the aplrlt-llfo a more tangible theory than w»i p)*-
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lot of ordinary
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an eternal life, whoso glory human tongue hath not spoken,

Thl»

nor human heart conceived.

criticism 1 accept with prhlo.
When 1 know a woman well,
and l«cllcve her to be honorable and*pure, and sho is allAckcd by ’the mob of gentlemen who write with ease,' and
1« revile«! by slanderers who strike al her from tho »afo shellor of nn anony moiis press. I hope I shall never lo cowanl

of Bplrll-

I

The Great líprlfaiug.

Those who have affected to think lightly of the
.I............J , and ox,
W every allusion
spirit of humanity,
to ~sneer at
women of onr time, including many whom I lolleve to l>o
uncommonly pure and whit« In their moral and social char
to Its power, are dumb before the unparalleled tieacter : for inatance. Lucretia Mull. Horace Orcolcy, Elizamonstration In relation to tho suffering popnlaboth Cady Hunton, Charles Sumner, llarrlcl ItoccherRtowc.
Wendell Phillips. Laura Curtis Bullard, and others; and
tlon. They stand awe-stricken by the grandeur
among tlieee—iho |ocr of anr In all lliat constitutes ;«rpf its power.. They see that it is not only able to
Sonal purity of life-1 place Victoria C. Woodhull.
I speak
sway a populous continent like the breast of one
from knowb'dgo; 1 weigh my words; I mean what I say ;
and I stand by it.
But I am ashamed of my many brethren ■
man, but that it Is ablo to overleap national bounof the press who, without evidence, without provocation,
daries, cross wide oceans, and draw distant peoand Without Inquiry, havo made haste tn strike a woman
whoso private Hie Is a while Illy of blamelcssnoss."
plos together around a common sentiment, that
While Hinting as bls views upon Spiritualism rules in tho universal breast. Neverin thocourse
itself that he hun as yet "no satisfactory theory of human history has a more noble and cheering
sight been witnessed than this of tho great popnon the subject," ho further says:
" You call me a Rplrlluallst, Woll, so was President T.lnlar uprising for tlie prompt relief of the people of
coin. . Why should you nssasslnate mo on this account?
stricken Chicago. It was a fearful calamity, yet
There are more Hplrltuallsla than Methodists ; and tbo ono
acct has Juilas much right to Its opinions as the other—al
-Its utmost severity was not too costly when it
least. In a country which professes lo tolerate all religions."
drew forth so much richer a manifestation of deep
Wo are gbul to seo this nonse of justice spread popular sympathy. Mon and women, old and
ing among various olnsiiesof people, though slow young, all classes and occupations, corporations
ly, It must bn confessed, In comparison with tho and individuals, all rushejl to the rescue of a
rights of ihn matter. At a recent AVoman's Suf people suddenly overwhelmed with disaster, and
frage Convention, held In Music Hal), Hartford, extended bands that were filled with succor. It
Ct., ono of the speakera, Kev. C. M. Wines, the blnds the people ot this country together, an act
pastor of the Fourth Chnrob of that city, express of this kind, far more than all the political partoil himself as follows:
.
norships, ecclesiastical unions, or trade interests,
"1 want in ray one wont In regard to Mrs. Woodhull,
that could bo fashioned in many generations. It
whom 1 never saw,
I hail received from the New York Tri
buno an Impression In regard lo her.
Yet I am willing to
establishes the welcome fact, that wo are all in
believe that the Impression was greatly al fault—that the
deed brethren.
extracts In that paper were much garbled. Thofrlendof
whom I have spo.kcn garo mo a copy of Mrs. WoodhuU's
The experiences of tho past two weeks in and
paimr, and, with a feeling that 1 was going to road some
about Chicago wo cannot undertake to convoy
thing utterly abhorrent lo me aa a Christian minister, I
tho least idea of. They beggar all description.
read one and another of tho articles, and especially some of
tho aildrossos of Mrs. Woodhull; and now I testify, as a
Thousands who wore wealthy ono day, wore begChristian minister, an a husband and father, and ono who Is
gared tho next. Human life was likewise engnlfed
thoroughly In sympathy with you In your feelings concern
ing tho sanctities of homo relationship In which life Is ' in tho groat flro. Property disappeared by the hunbound in«—I testify to you, that If thoee utterances of Mrs.
dreds of millions. In fact, the very heart and
Woodhull In her paper wore the fair expression of her sentlmcnts, then those extracts which tho Tribune had In its
vitals of the prond Western metropolis were eaten
columns were utterly unfair and unjust I testify that Mrs.
ont in a few fearful hours by this terrible conflagraWoodhull s views were thoroughly favorable to a higher
tlon, and Chicago has got to begin nil over again,
hie» oi lruo lore »n<! of the duties that belong to mother*
hool an«! wifehood.
So I maintain that wo ought not to
If all take hold with unabated zeal nnd strength,
Judge these reports at second hand.
Wo should remember
and if outside assistance continues to bo gonert0 tbe one who s;>caks we should Judge very
differently.'
'
1
onsly extended, it is believed that the city may be
8o the movement now begun will tipread, and rebuilt In tbo space of five years. But they will
th.o humble and rnlHumlerntooil, who do tho work bo years of exhausting efforts for all. And when
of reform fur the invlalhlo Intelligencer«, will re the work is done, it will have been substantially
ceive the recognition of.merit, the reward for donsroi•anoihs.' gouoration. Tho machlnory of
good dcetle, while tho bfgqta who dcnonnce them buRineflfl will hariHy get into free operation, nnd
will dinappear like ocean tnleta before the clear begin to field it* solid results to those who set it
sun and afeady breeze of the world'« inevitable going, before the latter will havo to think of Riving place to their successors. But no matter for
advance. .
That our rendorit may comprehend the grasp that; tho energy of man will havo triumphantly
and thoroughness'of Mrs, Woodhull’s views on displayed itself, and there will have been made a
the subject of splrit-lutorconrse, we copy entire demonstration of human brotherhood that will
the leader in her Journal, (Woodhull & Claflin’s stand out as a blousing, by its shining example, to
a late posterity. There is something besides caWeekly,) dated Oct. 21st:
th« wrsstox or «rratTVAtisu.
lamlty in this great Chicago fire.
enough to withhold my own poor pen

from

her defence.

have an extensive aciunlnlancn among the public men

'

This Is tho mission

iiallsm; and such wo proclaim it to bo to tho world.

I

and

If tho good people of this mundane sphere think that
when Spiritualism has established the fact of splrlt-exlstenco and the capacity to communicate between the two
spheres, In the souls of humanity, It has accomplished Its
mission, they will be mistaken. This demonstration Is now
virtually conceded. At none of tho late conventions did
any person feel called upon to discuss this part of the sub
ject From being a conjecture. It has passed Into a reality,
and tbo real mission begins with tbo close of tbo necessity
for demonstration and argument as to facts upon which the
system Is based.
In the strict sense, the communication between persons
In the body Is as much ono ot tho tacts ot Spiritualism aa Is
that between a person In the body with one In tho spirit.

Binale Hall Free Spiritual Meetings,
Mrs, Emma Hardinge will lecture in Music
Hall two more Sunday afternoons then she poos
s N..
i .in v. .««.«¡.d i..™ to to.,.
Denton. The audiences continue to fill the spaclous Hall, and earnest attention is paid to the
discourses and music. We have phonographic
the Banner.

.

Chicago.

Accounts from this city aro up to date very en
couraging. Very few citizens are represented ns
leaving Chicago, all hoping for employment in
building. Food is served daily,
. V . and there ia a„
plenty of it. The hanks have opened for business,
and will pay deposits In full. All branches of
trade are rapidly locating for a resumption of
business.
.
..
As we contemplate the lessons to bo derived
from the occurrence, to us the silver lining of the
dark cloud of smoko which broods over the 111fated metropolis of tho West, is the remarkably
prompt and generous charity extended to the
destitute citizens by the other communities of
both the Now and tho Ohl World, Especially
noticeable was tho action of Chicago's rival city,
St- Louis. At tho first reception of the direful
news, all petty prejudice and animosity was laid
aside in an instant, and the whole city gathered together spontaneously, to devise some measuro of quick and adequate relief. In a few hours
nearly one hundred and fifty thousand -dollars
was subscribed, and the whole of Monday and
Monday night was consumed in tireless endcavors to collect as largo a quantity as possible of
thé necessaries of life. Nor did the jjdtizens rest
until far into tho night, when a train loaded with
eighty tons of provisions was despatched to the
burning city, and reached its destination early in
the morning, scarcely twenty-four hours after the
first reception of tho news. But this was not all.
The next day the good work was resumed, en
larged
and systematized.
All classes and ail na.
.
tionalitien, the women as well as the men, enlisted
In the cause and are still forwarding supplies with
un wearied hands and unstinted generosity. The
newspapers echo tho general sentiment, and
speak of their crippled sister-city as having been
the symbol of all that was progressive and enterprising in the country. Bat the action of St.
Louis la only a noble example of the spirit which
moves the hearts of all whose ears have heard
the tidings of this great calamity.
The contributions of Bostou to the sufferers up
to our going to press amount to over $400,000.
,
_______;_ —-

Aid for the Chicago Spiritual Papers,

Rfoveme

Now
tins paruauy
the smoke baa
partially cwuiou
cleared «»««<.,
away
No that tho
from the devastated street.of Chicago,ourcitlzeuH
and the publlo generally come face lo face with
the awful desolation and terrible destitution exfHtlng In Michigan and Wisconsin, In consequence
of the widespread fires on the prairies nnd in the
timber, by which villages, towns, scattered farmibotiHOH, crop«—iin /fact,
» »1thoa nit
tha nnnnlfitlnn
all nf
ortho
population In
in
many heretofore prosperous localities (to say

AU
three of the
newspaper
.........--------------Spiritualist
c------- -----------. . . establlsbment. in Chicago^were des;
conflngratlon-namely. The Relfglo-Philosophical
Journal, The Pfese“» . AR®. »»d Th® Lyceum
Banner. In anotbercolumn weprint a letter from
Mr. Jones, of he Journal, in which he states his
present condition and needs, and announceshlB de
t©rmin&tloD
of hlfl papor
lorun»*» to resutD© tho publication
j
as soon its' 1™ Me- ™ J ^“^BaSer in

three thousand square miles had been burned
over. Immense conflagrations existed in Indiana,
-----Iowa and forty-five miles west of St. Paul, Mlnn<
vo were the
tlie fires
tiros that
uiat a veil
ven of
oi smoke
»muito,
So extensive
tbo city of St. Paul, and the streets and
hung over
...............
sidewalks were made black by the falling
cinders.

scriptlon oo ,
can renlace
llcation of her pap r
and asks
with new material what has been burnt, ana asss
friends
to
assist
her.
The
Present
Age
met
with
irienus io assiui nor.
direativ
the same fate, but we have not yet heard directly
from its proprietors, and therefore do not know
what their intentions are, but presume the paper
will be re-ksued as soon as now material can be
secured.
The great body of Spiritualists in this country
unvo nol
,Uv.— interest
-----------have
not ouly
only „a ueuu™,
general but „
a OJ
special
in
t lnlnR Hieir publications, and here is an emer«
।
«
RVmnathv and
gcncy which now calls for their sy p y
freely.
aid, and we hope it will be given freely,
-\v
Wee have opened a subscription paper at this
offlce fortl)O purpose of receiving Buch sums as
'
«„„„„a
<.nr.trii.nra «n th a nhnvn«ends are disposed to contribute to the above
named sufferers, to assist them in resuming the
publication of their respective journals.
The following sums have already been con
tributed. Who will help swell the amount?
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The Western Fires,

WISCONSIN.

In Wisconsin in tbo neighborhood of Groen
Bay, and through the whole northern tiers of
Counties, Marathon, Shawano, Brown, Oconto,
Keewannee, Door, Wanpaga, Outagamie and
Winnebago, tlie fire raged with unprecedented
fnrv. The loss in these districts is computed at
SIO’.OOO.OOO, which falls to a large extent upon
small farmers, whose entire capital is but a few
hundred dollars, and to whom insurance is unknown. The painful earnings and savings of
years of honest toll havo thus boon swept out of
nxistenne by
bv the
the havoc
havoc of
of aa night.
nlcht.
existence
Tbo drought which had prevailed since early
in August had dried np the springs and streams,
and vegetation, and parched tlie ground to such a
depth below tho surface that the Boil Itself acted
as a conductor, and llvlhg trees were seen falling
from the action of the lire, which undermined
them.
1 n all the counties above named the destruction
was measured only by the material to be con
sumed. On tho west side of Groen Bay and Fox
River the flames extended from Memonee to Oshkosli, a distance of ono hundred and twenty miles
In length and thirty in breadth. Railroad bridges,
spare ties, cordwood, stores, mills, etc., sank at
once at tho touch of tho fire.
Peshtigo, AVis>, was burned on Sunday night, 8th,
tho fire commencing within a few minutes of the
same time ub Chicago. Population two thousand,
of whom it Is reported that twelve hundred per
ished in tho flames. An ominous roaring sound
was first heard, then balls of firn like meteors fell
in different parts of tho town, igniting whatever
they touched. Tho whole population were then
seized with a panic, caught np their children and
fled to tho river and other places for safety. In
less than ono minute after tho first house took
fire the whole village wns in flames. There was
no prospect of cbeckingthe flames, fortlie smould
ering forest presented one mass of fire. Those
living in close proximity to tbo water reached it
and « nlked in to their necks. Here they remain
ed from two to four hours, and. by constant wet
ting of their beads, were enabled to escape with
their lives, although many were terribly burned.
A number were drowned by being thrown from
tho logs by maddened horse» and cattle that rush
ed Into tbo water. Those who lived only one or
two streets from tho rlvor wore struck down by
the fiery fiend and burned to death.
Tho town of Ponaaukie, Wis., wan partially de
stroyed about the same time—thirty livea report
ed lost. Menekauneo was also ruined. Brussels,
a Belgian settlement in Door Co., AVIs., was de
stroyed (two hundred houses) by tho fire Oct. 8th.
All was lost as to property, and nine, lives. The
inhabitants, during tbo conflagration, only saved
thoir lives by throwing themHeives on the ground
nnd covering thoir heads. They had no warning
of the approach of the flro, except tho ringing of
the church-bell for a few minutes in advance.
Then suddenly a great fire came down on them
from the woods, roaring like a cataract, and they
had no time to save anything. The heavena wore
all ablaze and tho earth alBO eeomod on flro. At
Sturgeon Bay a mill was burned and flfty-flvo
lives lost. Tho village of Monchannee, at the
north of tho Menominee River (one hundred and
fifty buildings) was destroyed. Birch Creek was
also burned—twelve lives lOBt.
MICHIGAN.

•

Luther Colby, Banner of Light<
I. B. Rich.
”
William White,
"
L. H. Wilson.
“
L. H. Marshall,
“
C.
Dudley,
“
J.W. Day.
“
S II. Bradley,
.
“
J. F. Devlyn,
“
C. Smith,
“
Cephas B. Lynn,
**

,

A. Fuller, Boston...........................

G. W. Metcalf, Cambridgeport.
W. W. Currier, Haverhill............
Barry Bartlett,
“
............

.♦10.W
. 10,00
. 10,00
.. 5,00
. Ml)
. 6,00
.. 1.00
,. 2,00
.. 1,00
.. 1,00
.. 10,00
6.00
. 2.00
. 6,00
, 2,0C
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Aid Tor the Sufferers in Wisconsin and
Michigan. .
It is to be hoped that all our readers, and the
public generally, will listen with favor to the
various appeals now being made for those who
have lost everything in the recent conflagrations
in the above-named States, as will be seen by the
account in another column. ..
At the regular Spiritualist meeting in Music
Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 15ib, tho
Chairman, Mr. L. B. Wilson, stated that accord
Ing to the previous announcement, a collection
would bo taken up for the benefit of the Chicago
sufferers. Dr. Gardner then arose, made a state
ment in regard to tho matter, and moved (which
motion passed unanimously) that the collection be
taken for the Benefit of the Wisconsin and Michi
gan sufferers. The sum of $500.85 was then raised,
which was afterwards Increased to $552,00, by con
tributions from several others, including the sum
Mrs. Emma Hardinge received for lecturing in
Chelsea on Sunday evening. Dr. H. F. Gardner,
Chairman of the Committee with whom the mat
ter was finally left, immediately telegraphed to
the Mayors of Detroit, Mich., and Milwaukee,
Wis., that the sum was divided equally between
them, and that $270,00 awaited their several Or-,
ders.
:
The Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society, at Eliot
Hall, Boston, give notice that the hall will bo
open, and a competent person present, on Monday
and Tuesday, Oct. 23d and 24th—day and.evening
—to receive any contributions of clothing, etc.«
which the charitable may feel disposed to give«
the same to be faithfully sent to the sufferers in
AYisconsin and Michigan.

Oct. 11 tli, Detroit (Mich.) dispatches proclaimed
that in St. Clair and Huron Counties the fire
was raging with tlie utmost fury. All that por
tion of the State east of Saginaw Bay and north
of a point forty miles above Port Hnron was re
ported ns completely swept by fire. Tho flourish The Moravia (IV. Y.) Spiritual Phoing villages of Forestville, AA’hito Rock, Elm
nomena.
Creek, Sand Bench and Huron City were entirely
Wo have already laid before the readers ot the
destroyed. Rock Falls and Port Hope were par
tially destroyed.
Banner of Light full accounts of the remarkable
Manistee is wholly and Holland City partially occurrences notv going on at this locality, and the
destroyed, and the greatest Buffering prevails, es
pecially in the former place, which is away from excitement which has been produced by them.
tho farming community or from the farmers’ sup AVe give below the remarks of Theodore. Tilton,
plies, without railway communication; conse from the Golden Age, his issue of October 14th
quently her case is not only needy, but perilous. containing communications upon the same sub
Tho flro at Holland City made a clean sweep of a
mile wide and two miles long In the business part ject:
"In regard to tho singular phenomena described In tho
of the place.
of two'Wrospondents, In another part of this shoot,
The people in various parts of tbo United States letters
we
odor no opinion. They purport to bo visible manifesta
aro moving in the matter of assisting these suf tions
of tho forms and faces of departed spirits at the resi
ferers in AViBconsin and Michigan; St. Louis, dence of Mr. Morris Keeler at Moravia, N. Y. Similar phe
Mo., Adrian and Detroit, Mlcb,. Portland, Me., nomena, occurring at tho same place, have boon described to
San Francisco; Cal., Providence, R. I.; Boston and us by various credible witnesses—persons whom wo know,
Worcester, Mass., New York and other places respect and believe. It would bo easy to mock at these
having sent small pioneer sums to aid the people. strange things, and laugh thorn away. But such is not in
Gen. B. F. Butler also gave the foe for bia lecture consonance with our Journalistic habit of giving a fair hoarto all now Ideas, however much at variance those may
at the Academy of Music, Philadelphia, on Mon Ingwith
proestnbllshod custom or bollof. Many of the most
day, Oct. 16th, ($400) for the relief of tho Wiscon bo
Spiritualists In tho country have made a personal
sin and Michigan sufferers, but a large amount is prominent
Investigation into those Moravian marvels. Tho testimony
still necessary to assist a starving farming com of Intelligent and upright people, as to what they have Been
munity, who look with horror on a long winter with their own oyos, cannot bo brushed away by the inorodcoming bn, with nothing for subsistence, and a ulous with a frown or sneer. All the witnesses with whom
generous people, dwelling in safety, should wil wo have conversed—not loss than six—testify that, so far as
they were ablo to Judge, there was no fraud, nor any possllingly respond to their call.

“The Debatable Lantl.”

Very shortly will appear from the preas the
long-promised and crowning work of Robert
Dale Owen, bearing the significant title of "The
Debatable Land between this World and the
Next.” Those who have read and pondered the
“ Footfalls ” by the same distinguished author,
will scarcely need to be told that in this prom
ised volume they are to enjoy the best and ripest
fruits of a profound and spiritual experience,
unwearied investigation, and high Intellectual
ability. The new book will bo divided, for con
venience and proper logical sequence, into five
chapters, with the following suggestive titles:
Touching Communication of Religious Knowl
edge to Man; Some Characteristics of the Phe
nomena; Physical Manifestations; Identity of
Spirits; TheCrowning Proof of Immortality; and
Spiritual Gifts of the First Century appearing in
our Times. The whole is Introduced with A Pref
atory Address to the Protestant Clergy. This
certainly is a wide field to cover, but the author
is fully competent to do it Tho “ Address " is
deserving of the widest reading, and will be sure
to receive it. But aside from critics by an author
so competent to dispense it to Orthodoxy, the
great feature of his work will be his establish
ment of the abundant and abiding proofs of Im
Children - Their RighiB and Privi- mortality. This is his real aim, and only for this
reason will he be universally read. Such a pro
Ickch ”
T
.
, , *
.
duction will come at this era in Spiritualism, like
„
"notll®r ,,art of thl8 P“Per wiU be found the a refreshing shower to a parched land.
Installment (concluded next week) of Mrs.
\lctoria C-Woodhulls powerful address on the
a ov.e
P|Iraonth1 Mass., Saturday E.xaRgcrn«c<I Reports of Indian De
predations.
°yon nff« °°Pt--1st. AAo know that all who have
A letter from Superintendent Visile, dated He
R ,’®n ho subject any thought will join with the
lena, Montana, 3d inst., reports that the Sioux In
ant oreaB as b1'o «ays:
AA o have considered all the bearings of this dians had shot a man and run off with his mules;
matter, and have determined to stand by the flag but that the statement that the people of Gallatin
wo have thrown to the world: ‘ Children—their Valley were fleeing to the mountains was a pure
Rights, Privileges and Relations,’ and we shall fabrication, evidently started in the interest of
it argumentatively,
possible; deflant.maintain
.,
—r”...... «^i..if ,-»....,»»««1«.
’ need bevagainst all opposition, let it come parties whb desire more troops sent , for their pe
k cuniary benefit. The Indians there were never
more peaceable. The same story, which has been
to encounter. Scientific hindrances we know we repeated over and over again for the past forty
B^a" not find in onr path. Common sense we
however Lennn«»0 Yord °v raPii00Z; W® tt.aUJ years. “Indian depredations” mean, almost al
ways, "pnt money in thy puree” The above
statement, which has juat been telegraphed East,
prepared.”
tells thé whole story.

bllity of fraud; that, on the contrary, the manifestations wore
what they purported to bo—namely, tho revelation of doparted souls to mortal eyes, assuming, for tho purpose of
identification, tho recognizable faces and figures which they
possessed before death. Wo leave tho Intelligent and Im
partial reader to decide for himself."

Female Suffrage.
A recon t number of Woodhull & Claflin’s Week
ly, New York City, presents the following item
for the consideration and guidance of ail those
who have not heard concerning the Constitutional .
amendments:
" We learn from tho Philadelphia Press that on
Saturday last Miss Carrie L. Burnham, accompa
nied by Damon Y. Kilgore, Esq., her law pre
ceptor and legal adviser—also by the vonohers
demanded by law—went before the Board of AsBossors and demanded to be registered and asBessed as a voter, claiming to be a citizen of the
United States, and therefore entitled to the privi
leges and immunities of citizenship. The canvassors at first objected on account of her sex.
Her attorney then read to them the law, explain
ing that citizenship was not confined to sex, and
that women, from the foundation of our Govern
ment, had been recognized as citizens, and that
now, under the Constitution of the United States,
with its amendments, they were justly entitled to
all the privileges of citizenship, equally with man.
Her name was then registered, she having made
the required affidavit, and she received her cer
tificate of assessment, which sho took to the office
of the Receiver of Taxes, tendering therewith her
fifty cents, with but little. discussion. Tho Re
ceiver took her offering and gave her a tax re
ceipt. So, the Press tells ub, one woman is ready
for voting.”

“Mayweed Blossoms.”
Wo have in press and shall shortly issue a new
book with the above title, from the pen of Lois
Waisbrooker, author of the popular works, “Alice
Vale,” "Helen Harlow’s Vow,” “Suffrage for
Woman,” etc. This work will prove to be equal
if not superior to the others.
'

Worthy of Imitation.
We are under great obligations to our indefati
gable friend, Edwin Edmondson, for a post-office
order for $29,80, with the names of persons to
whom he desires the Banner sent. This is the
second time he has sent a similar amount for the
same purpose. '

The Double.—In our next issue we shall print
several interesting communications in regard to
the question of11 the double.”
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Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

Letter from Judge Edmonds.

Dumont 0. Dake, M. D.’a elegant offices in Chicago, which had been refitted and newly furnished, together with his household goods and dothIng, were consumed by the recent disastrous fire.
The doctor Is now at Rockford, Ill.
R. W. Flint, medium for answering sealed lot-

It gives us pleasure to publish the following
l®tter irom tbo pen of J. W. Edmonds, of New
York, commendatory of the new work by Robert
Dale O wen:

Spiritualist Tyceums and I.cctiircs.

Diab Bra—My friend, Dr. Gray, put Into my h»nd,. with;

?,ow <,aJ*• “’ra" °r th0 1>ro°r th°01’of Mr- 0»®“’»

ters, can now be found at No. 31 Clinton Place,
one block west of Broadway, New York.
them< „d I knowt b.™

t o.
oZntuZk oiX'm

Dr. H. Slade, clairvoyant, has removed to No. to you: but .till I mutt do so, for I

wm struck with tho
vslneotwhotlroad.
Dean Clark will apeak in New Bedford, Maaa., I
&bout tw“ hunilrod P»8<” that I ro»d-tho most of

210 West 43d street, New York.

Oot.22d. He will Boon start for the West »nd
lh“ 'wldr°"from blm 10 thoI’ro'
South-west via New York City, and by the Erie
n,«. n.nnr'it.th..
..... .
_ „
, .
_ ..
__ „___ in« paper It was mat struck mo so forcibly that I think
Railroad to. Cleveland, thence South-west if ap- It might advantageously bo published as a tract by Itself,
plications are made in care of American SpiritIt ehows great research and learning, Involving nocessaualist” before his arrival. He would like engage- rlly a groat deal of study,- Its stylo is plain and dear; Its
meets along the Erie Railroad while en route, and temper Is most admirable, and Us conclusions seem to mo
solicits applications at once, care of Woodhull & t0 bo Irresistible.
Claflin, 44 Bond St., New York City. This able
Deferring to the past history of Christianity and Protost
and eloquent lecturer will speak upon Woman anll,,n« u Mka ‘ha pertinent question, whether either aro
Suffrage, Laho Reform, The Social Question, and C'1UI‘1' unttidoi‘ bf ■plribcommunion, to tho emergency now
n«/l „41

♦L«

’ .. .

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this

Mkktimob im Bobton.- Hum Hall.—Free admit Hon.—Tho
Office I
fifth series of lectures on tho Hplrllu«! Philosophy com
TnaLoaDOaBrnurvALMaoraiira. Price 80 on. per copy.
menced in this elegant and spacloua hall Sunday afttrnium,
Buxiw Natomi: A Monthly Journal of Zolitlo Science
Oct, 1, and will be continued every Sunday, at 2M raxciauLV,
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price SSconti.
(except Dec. 11 «nd Feb. II.) Mn.hmrna llardlngo wilt lee
ture during October, to be followed b* other speakers of
Tai Mimox add Datbmiai. A weekly paper published
known ability, among whom are Prof. Detilon. Ml»» Jennie In London. Price 8 cents.
,
Leys, Thomas Galea Forster« Mra. Cora L. V, Tappan, Mrs.
Th» Amiiioab BriairuALisr. Published at Olevoland, 0.
Nellie J. T. Brigham, and probably MIm Dotcn and Dr. WIL Price 8 cents.
Ils. Reserved seats for the term, at $10 each, can Iio procured
TuiOaucinni. Published In Baltimore. Prlco .1 cents.
of Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, Treasurer, 158 Washington street, or
Till lIlUALD or llSALTU AMD JOUUKIL Or PHYSICAL COU
nt the hail. Donations are solicited.
Eliot llall.-Tha Children*« Progressive Lyceum meets at TOU. Published In Now York. Price 20 cents per copy.
10} A. M. Rcllgio Phlluiophlcal Club (coherence) at 7} r. u,
John A. Andrew Hall, corner of Chauncy and Kuer ttrrdi.
—Test circle at 16} a. m . Mr«. Mary Carlisle, medium. Lec
ture and answering question« at 2M «nd ।} r. m., by M rs. H. A.
Floyd.
ONE FAVOR.
Temple Hall,—The Boylaton-atreet Spiritualist Association
uno favor, Bova, of you we ask.
♦
meets regularly at thia place (No. 18,up stairs), Circle morn
ing and afternoon; evening, lecture.
And as wo 'vo done so much for you.

A. 8. Hayward, magnetic physician, has taken
rooms permanently at 82 Dover street, this city,
and will exercise his 11 gift Of healing" in caaes of
mental
and physical disease.
xr
a a n
I V. ’.
»

.

Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes wllHecture at Quincy, Maes.,
Nov. 5th and 19th; at Cohasset, Nov. 12th; at
Middleboro’, Nov. 26th; at New Bedford, Deo.
«N»«. r\t.«

i r.« .

n, -

17th, 24thand 31st. She would like to make further engagements. Address Wollaston Heights,
Mass., box 87.
John R. Kelso, of Springfield, Mo„ has announced his intention of entering the lecturing
field in advocacy of the Spiritual Philosophy and
kindred reforms. He is very moderate in his
eharees. Ho will no wherever called Dnrinrr

_
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CONTENT«:

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AMD REFORM BOOK8TOBB.
Western Agency for the sale oftho
AHU ALL

LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,

.

ALL 80RT8 OF PARAGRAPHS.

K‘ GraveBi‘ Banner Correspondence; Poem—"At
Plymouth Rock.” byJohn William Day; “ Spiritnalism.” Third Poem—“OurSister," by Mrs. C.
L' Sl*"*100*; " GMMren-Their Rights and Priv» Lecture by Mrs. Victoria 0. Woodhull;

A I.tirgc, If(iiutfiomr Volume, llrnutlfully
I’rlntvil iin«i Hound. Frier #2,00«

Coat, Pant*, Veil, Hat and Short cúmplele,
Il al tho store of Gkoiigk Fknno h,
Corner of Beach and Washington street
Oct, 23.—Iw

»nd Mr »nd Mr,. Ed.Irol.nd. The Lyceum will horonfter
ho oon.lderod ». carried on under tho »«.pico, and pccunl-

others took part. Mra. Oushm.n, of Temple »all, Boston,
will speak at this place Bunday evening, Oct. 22, By this I

rAl’EBH AND MAGAZINES.
Aho, Adahb A Co.'a

1’refatnry AildreM to the Prot<«'.ant Clergy.
Book I.—Touohlng Uo.ntiiiiniciHlun of Religious Knowledge
to Man.
'.
.
Book II.—Home Ubarneterhtle* of the I'heaoinotm.
Book III.—I’livslea' Manlf«stations.
Book IW— Identity of Spirit«.
Book V.—The Crowning Proof of linmortalltv.
Book VI.—Spiritual GlIU of the FIiaI Century Appoarlngln
our Times.

■

GOLDEN FUNS AND PARLOR GAMES,
The Magic Oomb, and Voltaic Armor Bolos,
Dr. Wtoror’a Nutritivo Compound,

SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 1'OWDEW,

Oongroea Booord Ink, Stationery, &o.
WABllEN CHASE A CO.,

No. 014 North Filth »tree«, St. I.oul», Hu.

GEORGE ELEIS,
BOOKSELLER,

But the main object nf tho bonk is .to-ft/Fonl concludes
•»roof, naldo from historical evidence, oi unmortady. . It show«
hat we of to-dnv have the same evidence on tluit sul'ject««

Keeps constantly Tor sale the

Hie apnatlca had. More than half the volume consists.of narrntlvca In proof of this—narratives that will seem marvelous—.
Incredible, nt first sight, to mntir—yvl w hich are sustained by
evidence as strung ns that which dalle determines, In our
courts of law. the life and death of men.’
This bonk allInns -that tiie strongest of nil historical cvlilcnecs for modern Solrltunlhin nro found In tho Gospels, and
that the strongest of nil proof, going to substantlnta the (Ion»cl narratives, are found in the phenomena of .Spiritualism.

And a full supply of the
• '
APIRITVAI. AND REFORM WORKS
Published by William White A Co.

1I.K ItWA*W*” SNOW.

pltANeisco

bl.

cat

(U sulm.) HAN Hiascibco, CAL.,
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And « general variety of
fSptrltuiillHt ami Boform Jîoolrn,

At Eastern prices.

Also A.lnma «fc Co.'a «tolden

ruUon, Br. Hlornr’s Nutritive Compound, etc.

Catalogue, .nd Circular, mailed (reo. KT Itemlttance. In
U. s. currency «nd postage »tamp, rtctlved at par. Ad.irc.s,
H«'««*»Show,'P.O. itox'lft.H.n Francisco.c»L
FREE p’rÖg'rEB 3 îvTÏÏ ÖÖ K S T ORE
r II C. E. rtivuttcowlVc U U U K O I U il Li
’
s
- ,
„ CA” ' .
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’

creed«,
sun

ex

when the Debiitnble Land of morals and religion Is freely
plored, and when men are -disposed to prove all thing« cro
they hold last to thnl which Is good.
. ‘
.

•«•Copies sen» bv mall, pniho/e f'rrr, nh receipt .of nrlcn,
$’,vu. by WM. WHITE .t CO., nl the BANNER OF LIGHT
BooKSroilE, 15« Wiuiiitiglon nireet. Huston, Mass.
.

wii. L w ii o irr i.y it i: issu in».

A NFAVJ5OOK.

VITAL MAGNETIC CUBE:

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT '

Ed. Brown; Mrs. B. Newell; Loaders: Fraternity Group,
W. H. TERRY,
Daniel G. Wheeler; Librarian, Edwin Wright; Assistant
NO. OO Itu.aell street, Melbourne. Auatrnlln,
Librarian, Fred Yonng; Boorotary, Daniel ,G. Wheolor;
whÄv'Ä
•
Treasurer, Frank S. Ballou; Freedom, Alfred Brown; Lib- may at all time« bo found there.
■'
Orty, Lanna Bhaw; Evangel, Ira F. Lowell ; Excelsior, Mr».
~
d.G. Wheeler; Temple, George Wheolor; Star, Brainard
BURN*,
Gushing; Beacon, Mrs. ».Turner; Banner, Mrs, J.Bhaw; I
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,

Ocean, Mrs. Howard Trumbull; Bhoro, Mrs. F. J. Gumoy;

Lake, Mrs. Stoddard; Boa,Mrs.T. Jenkins; Rlvor. Mrs. I. F.

Lowell; Fountain, Mrs. Ell Knox; Stream, Miss Ellon
Greco

--------- :-------- - ------------:----------

AN kxiwitk»» Ol’

*

It will he soon that there I« Ufa In the spiritual cause in
spmiTUA.1. ANI» I.lBHitAl. nooKH,
Obarlostown though so many have supposed it to bo taking rupe„ and PnmiH.iet., Spence'. |'o,itive and »gain-e
a>on8.|r“°‘ »nnal «WPowdcr».«nd Dr. Storer's Nutritive Compound. Aho. Libra
r . « 1.1111
. , —
" “The Scene In Chicano-" "The RnlrltnallntH Thank
East Abinotok.—FArnia Hall,—LIU» II. Shaw, guardian, rian for The Conm-ellnu Link I.llirury, a Circulating
the winter he would ike engagemen s in Kansas J“« “J
0The“ P‘«‘n“X8J. nR, report.»« follow.: Bund.y, Oeklflth, the cxercL wore Library of Spirituel Book.,
find thA wPRt.Am nnd nnrtliAYn nnrtlnnn nf Hfla. 1 vUGir J}6IlOW"VillZ6D8, vORVOntlOIl xiOulCGRÎ XjlBt |
,
•
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Bout!
P
I of Spiritualist Meetings. Fourth and Fifth:.Usual °P,'nc'1 hy “’"S'"« ftnl'sn™r'clhaln recitation., t he wingRICHARD ROBERTS,
BUUtI.
■
I movement, woro performed very nicely. Recitation« «nd
.
’
Mrs. A. P. Brown, of Vermont, lectured in Sa-editorials, items, etc. Sixth: '.’.Message Depart- rOadlng. were submitted by the following: ».rry Fleh.
BOOKSELLER,.
lem,Mass., Oct. 15tli, with marked success. The ment. Seventh: Advertisements. Eighth: “Edi- j»nnlo F. Lowell, Arthur Wheolor, Ira F. Lowell, Elton No. HßS Ski-kstit Stukkt, ahovk Nkw York avxsvk,
two next Sundays she speaks in Manchester, N. torlal Correspondence,” by Warren Chase; “ Iowa Groce, Amy Young, Emily Holbrook, Ada Vining. The conR "'a.iiinotoh, ». c„
H. Societies wishing her services for November Association of Spiritualists;” “ Desolated.Chica- sldoratlon of tho question was omitted fur the choice of I
juxNrifJBit or-« Liömt
will do well to apply at once.
go,” by Cephas B. Lynn.
s.
offleors dlroótly »der. tho march. Tho grand march wa«
And. full supply of the
’
■ • ' . .'
' • •
'
..
------ ------------- :—
Joined in by aboutolghty-flvo children, Tho target march 1
apiniTifAL an» itiiFomr xvoukm
.
Attention Is called to th© contontfl, adver- I in participated In by tho boat behaved of ovory group, an
,
Publbdicd by WÍHInm-White «I Co.
Spiritualism in England«
I tlsed In another column, of th© new and valuable I far as posaiblo. Wo closed our interesting oxofcImb by «lug■ —------------—
t
Our cause is well represented by many, earnest l>ook on “Vital Magnetic Our®,"being an expos!- Ing "The Sweet Bummer-Land."
■
advocates and sterling mediums in Great Britain, H°n ofvital magnetism, and its application to the
After the regular cession, tho following woro chosen: Con»on
.
and is constantly working its way to the public treatment of mental and physical diseases. The ductor, Freeman J. Gumoy; AsslstantConductor, Turnern. LIBERAL ANI» REFORM HOORN,
examination, which means, if rightly conducted, book-will be out the first of November.
Holbrook; Guardian, Lin» ». Bhnw; Assistant Guardian,
¿.nj Agency for the Banner of Light,

its acceptance by the investigator. One of the
Please send the address of Dr. William 0.
moet earnest laborers for truth to be found in thé Hussey, formerly of New York, to Charles G.
kingdom is.Mr. J. Burns, of London, publisher ofHussey, clerk “ Curtis House," Auburn, N. Y.
the magazine "Human Nature,” and proprietor
___ ----- - --------------of the Progressive Library at 15 Southampton
B®” Thanks are due Mrs. Dudley Hubbard,
Row, and a lecturer of acknowledged merit. We Bo8ton Highlands, tor an elegant bouquet of flowsee,per announcement, that he continued his la- ers- Other friends have supplied our Free Circle
bnra on fhn rAntrnm raofintlv hv thrnn aarvlona
table with flowers, for which we tender thanks.
hors on the rostrum recently Dy three serv ees at
-----------the Town Hall, Batley, his subjects being, in
A subscriber in Texas says he has been a
the morning, “The Facts of Spiritualism: God is reader of the Banner for two years, and considers
■ Spirit—There is a Natural Body and there is a pone of Prof. Denton’s lectures worth the whole
Spiritual Body—Matter and Spirit—The Mani- subscription.
’
featations: how produced—The Laws of Medium~
,,
ship—The Philosophy of the Spirit Circle," and,
®“ve,
onoretl y a.-“iff0111 ,Mr'
iin Jthe
l
i
umL
m
n
«
n
i
!a it
E.D.
Babbitt.
Of
ChicaßO.
who
Í8
on©trftll0
moat
evening, "The Teachings of Spiritualism:
' ’
'
aR ' ” °
‘ 8 “°8’
Spiritual Gifts—The Nature of the Spirit-world- mteUißeut Spiritualists we have met with for a
The Spirit after Death—Hell—Heaven—Salvation l°nKtime.
L_------ - —-- ------—Of what use is Spiritualism?—&o., &c."
I CST”When "The Shaker” newspaper goes out

VITAL MAGNETISM,
CONTENTS:
Introductory.
.
The Gilt of llcallnr'. Anlimtl ard Spirit Macn< tiun, and tho
Rule for their Applli iilloi) to the I’mc cl IH»c,isch ol Mind
and Body. Ac., Ar., Ac.
’
Moral integrity ■»( Healers—Versons w Iio should dso their
gifts, A<*.
UnconMnus Muvnotl.*jn-Sliep-Tiic Marriage RelationIncompatibility—The R-mcily. Ar,. Ac
.
Detriment <1 -1 ntlii«iier’. .-Insanity-obsession—The. Cure—
Il.ltrcMlng I'as.-s, A-C. Ar.
.
Healing Vract*« r<| in nil Ages- Conditions for Healing—Flt-

Magtiethm. Ac . Ar _ _
.
H« nlcrs* pi r.illiir Mode <»l

Christian Pe-iod—Middle Age,—MeMtivr- French Commis
sioners' Report-Dr. EHIeton’s Views, «<•.. A«*.
Biblical A< cotintof Vital Magnetism—Kehglom Rltea-Lay
ing on of llaiids--«plritual GHts -old mid New Testament
Cures G’ontnisteJ wit h thuso of this Age, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Tho price and the dav of Issue will sonn lie announced.

-Ii. Osgood i, Co, Boston, Mass.

t

liiiili
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To Correspondents.

WM.

street,

WHITE A. CO., I’nbllsliorx. 15« Washington
Boston, Mass. New York Agents, AMh RICAN N EWH COM
PAN Y. 119 Nassau street.

........... A SPLENDID POEM.

JUST

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS

■

Magnet-

Distance ,
-

GREAT DEMAND AND LARGE SALES.
' ADVERTISEMENTS;
As the “Banner of Light Publishing House" is
not an incorporated institution, and ns we could , Eli_h
tvn« a«« i.
ar
„
Ilegally
I, Ihold bequests
a mnilo
I Ato us »in Ur
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent« for th«
not.»atherefore
.t> un<1 nfteen £ent. fop „
.„b.equeut in STILE ANOTHER 1EW HDITION
that name, by those who,blessed with the means, | .ertinn.
ISSUED
are desirous to bequeath to us pecuniary aid in
special noticeh.-Thirty cent»per line
Ol’’
.
disseminating a knowledge of the great truths ofl^
t"e"tr'flvcccIlt* fur ,ub

i« TS WJlPl JTIEiwJ

Boston’s WHOLESALE PERFUMERY Estab-

a

Ac, A«'.
Nature the Source of (‘uro - Law of Hannonv. A«--.
CliUrvoyiinro-Condltloni—Prophecy. Ar . A«:.
The Material and SpliitiuU B »dy — Tho Ulianqn called
“ Death
Unhealthy Children. Ar .A»*.
Psyehologlral PhenumeiiA
IHrtcrent Forms— PracUcul
Hints, Ar., Ac.
Contrast between M<-dl'-lnc and Magnetism Opinion« nf
Physicians. Ac., A«Hygeitilu Suggestion« --Habits—Food. Ac.. A'r., Ac.
Animal Magnetism—Antiquity—.symbol oi the Hand—Early

tue »pautaras ciaim. tura our uovernment Deen Kias only to write his autobiography to
............ . ..........
represented by a less competent and energetic vast deal of light on the subject. But this man,
SidLni’chin'ovänMT^^tärat'aio' c«“"
’ “,H”ul”':rt,05JS?yL<>V.‘h7k7m
Consul, the case would have been entirely differ- who has lived for years in the seventh heaven of -UR. »Lade, L latrvoyant, is now located at 2!0
Ocl>2gi
m^iu »treat, chicado, m.
.ent, and national expense and trouble would have
---------L------ —»2—~
I iA(FIÍ?|M^Í’© ■ 'MïJl
¡Ffc- .
followed the seizure. While the Government em- hfe a’reaâsfà^^
James V.Mansfield.TebtMbdiüm,answers
ploys such able men .to represent its interests special study.—Golden Age, Oct. 14.
m11011 l®tter®> at
Sixth avenue, New York, rrio «oil by «ubscriptinn ibat Rreat and beautiful »teci-niato
abroad, our marine nronertv will ba safe from
-----------------------Terms, S5 aud four threercent stamps. .
07. . 1. ensravin«,"THE evABiiiAN anoel.” no
.
. u
TT j
■
"
....
I The Great Incendiary oi? Chicago—The r ■ ■
------- —- ——
--------------------I ticciic<iitori»hyin th« Hmmcrof Light April 2M. »ndbriciiy
BUOh molestations. Had we room we would trans,
,.
.
Ci H Footfii “Test Meflinm ” Nn 1C Tœolftli I deaerllicd In advertisement of ».line date, at»i> .lune 3d and
„nnnnve nf tbn
oO-nlv „l.lnt,
I wood and tar pavements.
I .A’WlKlt, xesb raeuium, 80. lb IMUin JU| W1 Truly a'• Spiritual " I'lcturoot tho hlKlirat order,
fer the account or the above analr, which we find
. -----------------------I street, between University place and Fifth avo- K ot nil denomination» admire and patronize it liberally, ron*
in the Panama Harald and Star, to our columns.
Spiritualism.—A large and respectable audi- nue, New York.
021.
doring it » «uperior work for agent», cither ladle» or gentle
—_
nnrn Ananmhlail In thAîinrthnrn wlnanf Walatnnr
_______ _ ____
-__
mon. Now I» the timo to »ell II for Christmas gift;. 1'rlco
—'
1 —____■___________
ence assemoiea in tnenortnern wing or weisiger
a^.
m___________ .
MJ*. Cl.ooao Territory »ml remit w B*. nnd a complete canPnhHcntion«
Hall yesterday morning and last night to hear
Sealed Lettebs answered.—Terms 50 cents vnsscr’» outnt (inelr.ding Engraving, Patent itollcr-Cn»c. f>rwow * UUI.VU11OU»,
Mr. Peebles, the spiritual lecturer. His ills- and three stamps enclosed. Address, Db. Geo. der Hook, Art Essay», wo > win i>u forwarded, and the nwi
The contents of tho Atiamtio Mokthlt forNovembof, (to courses were very able and entertaining. The Markham, Station B, New York City.
028.
I U?-’;™*
R*Ycn. cmwan .t co., i'ubll»hor»i.io East
write tho word «uggoBta tho near approach of tho ond of tho lecture at night was in explanation of the pas‘
------------------- - ---------- ------- ‘
-------- '-----•----- ------------------------- \—
year,) aro of a variety, forco and general literary ability and sage in Sorlpture: "He who belleveth and is bapSealed Lettebs Answered by R. W.-Flint,
finish that entitle thl« newest issue of a favorite loading tlz®d shall he saved. He who belleveth not shall 34 Clinton place, one block west of Broadway,
m«rr*vinn ta be conaldorod without a auccosaful rival in Pe damn®^'” Mr.P, is certainly an eloquent man, New York. Terms S3 and 3 stamps. Moncv re- I
.
..
by
conal(Ioro<1 ^'l“®nlaa”°°0!8f“1 7™
and fully able to present his views of the text in funded when not answered.
.
028.
'
w
u
BMI 11 Ml CD
America. Stedman opens with a scholarly and studious a m08t'favorabie iight. His audiences are in--------------------------------------------W. H. MUMLER.
comparison ofTonnyBon with Theocritus. Dr. GoodoH con- creaslng in numbers so rapidly that a new place I
Spirit Communications.—A Sealed LetFull Information how to obtain them, nnd a beautiful «peel
tributes " The Bedlams of Stamboul," revealing Bomo of the of worship will have to be procured. Arrange- ter, SI,00 and four stamps. Medical examina- men sent to any port of tho world on receipt brss cents.
myBterloB ot Eastern llfo. Deforest proceeds with hlspopu- ments are already being made to effect this pur- tion by letter, §1.00. Address, M. K. Cassien,
Adder»»,
fv. ». MU.MLEB,
lar Btory of "Kato Beaumont." Clarence King narrates the pose. On next Sunday, Mr. Peebles will deliver 185 Bank street, Newark, N. J.
2w.O21.
I o¿'t.'.’8.-'Jwl»•
170 Wc»t sprlngflcld »trect. Boiton. Main,
romaneo and truth of "WavBido Pikes." H. James. Jr.. I ® funeral discourse_ appropriate to the life and I
I
rl » r> at/uji-t íhí’i1 itTnonAtin Woaiiniv
<rlvnR f>«rt Font of hl» " Watch nnd Ward " '-California d®ath of Mr' A'B- Whiting, who was well known
FOR SALE CHEAP.—A Second-hand side-saddle. M
¿™„iv Of I vnn Im» removed to Eve ret t on
a
a« iiMh« Now Ttnht" Wownll'« "WníWInffTnnmov" ,0 many
^0 People of Louisville.—Louisville Also a Second-hand large hard-wood circular table, tilo Hau'gu« Brane? IC?K. Residence, lormerly the Old PoorSaved," "The New Light," HoweU'B "Wedding Journey,
Courier.jrot(rnaii Ocl,9.
Apply to WM. WHITE & CO., Booksellers, 158 hX, if“« mlnite. walk from the »ration ami hor»e.c«rtraek.
and "Our Whispering Gallery," by Fields, complete, with
--------------------------Washington street, Boston, up stairs.
Fare from Boston, by »team-car». Sets.; by herac-cara, 10 cts.
I lishmicnt—The Back Bay.

Quantity of

IHM'tt’.vs Ri-ineuhid«* by .tf sgnvtlsm-lleallng al

‘I’° 11,0 Hbcral-Miinlcd.

BUSINESS MATTERS.
throw a------------------- ------- - -------------------------------- ;. ........................ .

poetry la but aparaoly Interspersed, yet excellent, according
to'the high Atlantic standard. Between tbe covers of this
nnmbertheroadorwlltnndafreBhinstaUmontoflntollectnal
ailment, and he will feel that tho new month Ib well begun
after tho enjoyment of its treasures.
»iwr mo enjoyment, oi
»«» * Oca Tensa Folks for November has been received. The
'boys and girls are deeply in love with thia charming monthly, and no wonder,-for it is a credit to its publishers, James

.......... ..................................
rmtment •-'Positive and Nega-

llvu Mrtgnethin -qunlliy ol .Mitguvllsm
ihin R«<|iiired, A.C . A<*Ar.

of its way to allow an anonymous writer to slan- Spiritualism, we give below the form in which
business
notices. —Thirty eent» per
der us, because weare not willing to condemn such a bequest should be worded in order to line, encuinaertion, »et Li’Minion, menaured in
our fellowmen to gratify the personal. antipathy stand the test of law:
Agnte.
of said anonymous scribbler, it conclusively
"I give, devise and bequeath unto William
Payment in an cn«e» in advanee.
.
proves to our mind that its professions of purity . Wblte.LutherColby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston,
gy-Fer im Adverti»ement» printed on the su
and goodness are mere myths. Brotherly love, acrlption of the property to be willed] strictly
80 ee".1t1 per llne f»r euch insertion,
forsooth!
upon trust, that they shall appropriate and expend
nr* Advertinementa to be itenewed at vonr-. v. the same In such way ónd manner as they shall J tinned Bute»m«t be left nt our omce before
»^Orders received at this office for Mr. deem expedient and proper, for the promulgation in m. on Monday.
-.
Owen’s new book, "The Debatable Land. ” For of the doctrine of tho immortality or the soul and
„ „ ■
........ ..
.
Panama..
price, etc., see the advertisement else where in this it® eternal progression.”
george p. bowell^ä co., 40 park bow.
Sometime since the steamship “Virglnius" put issue.
.
T
... s'..M'..p.ETTE.N!,JL,'.:'0.co;'37!>A.,''tJ‘?yt,..v
into the port of Aspinwall, 8. A., in distress. The
Notice to Subscribers.
°“r
commander of the Spanish war-Bhlp Tornado,
Boston s Grand^Mosquito Factory—The
Patrons of the Banner, when renewing their
| unrilU naiiurn firrinr
—... fbJriAn.rnn.Af-p.nom. ti.t I reservoir on Beacon Hill.
subscriptions, should be careful to always state TUF IY|;F||M RANNFR IlFFIRE
made a demand on the Governor of Panama, that
.....
------- .
the place to which the paper is mailed; and the
,nU «-lUFUin
UPriUC
th© Vlrglnlusb© given upto his government to be
"License?" NevbrI—Bryan J. Butts has iß- flame care Bhould bo exerciaed when a chango of
Wm totally destroyed in tho
treated as a pirate. Th© Governor, before doing sued a small pamphlet with the above title, in location is desired. By particularly attending to
Groat Fire in CllicaiXO
so, thought best to Inform the United States Con- which he gives a scientific answer to the question, this,.our mailing clerk will be'relieved.ofn.great
On tho morn of ()ct mh n(|ih bc|nR ,avc,7but lh0
sul, Charles E. Perry, Esq. As the Virginias was " Is alcohol a nutritive?" It would doevóryone
foe¿^roVs upon ouÄs
'SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS
»‘honaftde American merchant vessel, the Consul | good to read it.
I name requiredcan be found and tho alteration I
o
- vomnrréfi'iiíorl
nnalnnf da
TA il tlillH
.
• New
'
,
■
ndA * WhüFftaM
TllO publication
t II G new
11ANNKK
will
1)0 TCSDHlod
HOOtl
remonstrated against
so faul
foul fin
an íkP^
act, o
and
thus I M
op IHE
York
C1Ty Rin0
_ I jyi
maae,
wnoreas Ifn til A Fall addlTARR IH I? IV fill Ii a Iio a I ».w.c»,,
replace,Of
with
material,
what
ha. boon A*
burned;
threw th&ahleld of his Government over th© v©s«
, . ,
,m
,, ,
„
.
opiy vo codbuiv ms aipnaoet or towns to turn nnd we hope our many
i
* t
j
* i. t
%«.
i Tweed-ledee and Tweed-ledum.
direct to the name upon the subscription book. À
Ate»nBAinrrn m-Anrnc
sei. A sharp correspondence took place between
-----------------------little care saves much labor.
■
DISAPPOINTED READERS
th© State officials, th© Spanish Captain and the
Andrew Jackson Davis proposes to tell th© I
win be patient with the delay, nnd render usHuch aid n*mny
TT R nnnnnl whlnh TAnnltfid in tliA wlHirtrawol nf world what he knows about insanity, which, ac---------------bó within their mean«, to AFSlat UB In ngaln Bending out our
Sc ¿23’ Tclaim Had our Gove nmenSen £Otdln1W.the «‘V Opl?*£?’ ‘8 “ ?°°?
He --------- vr
B U 81N E S 8 M AT T E R
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BANNER TO THE WORLD,

critical notlceB, the aterling prose of this number ¡while the

.

ntM for the Woik
1’uriirinei.ev of i:n. rts -Duty of Physlrians-Adaptatlon of

15 Southampton Row, Itloomabury Square,Hol.

burn, w. C-. London, En«.,
KEEPS FOR BALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
KEcra for sale the banner of LIGHT
1
N 0T EB 8P,IUTDAI< publications.

'

And itn Application to tho Treatment
Mental and Physical DictmaeH.

In the afternoon illustrations of spirit communion, through the organism of local mediums,
were given under his direction. Mr. Burns is indefatiglble in the advocacy of the truth which he
has espoused, and his labors are of the utmost
benefit in spreading the light where the moral
darkness of creeds points out the harvest field of
the reformer.
'
...
„
_

•

,

UHonnlly Interpreted—Christianity, freed from alien
sustaining Splritmilism; mill enlightened .Spiritualism
tabling Christianity.
■
\ Filially the author given hh conception of the foundation
motive ot Christian morality and spiritual nrogrcM, aantl
forth by Chrlsl himself.
'
.
Il Is a book eminently syltrd tn nn ern llko the prcsint,

Pena, Planchette«, Hpencr'» Positive nnd Neg
atlv«'Powders, Orlon's Antl-Tiilinreo Prepiv

tr a

’

The «enpe of this book I* brna«l. one-fourth of It 1« occupied
by an Address to the Protestant Clergv. reviewing tho preiient
attliiblc of the religious world In connc- llon with modern
ii'lMK« and with modem tden* tuin hlng tbit reign of law, luiman infallibility, plenary Inspiration, tniraelcN, snirltual gift«.
It Sets birth the nurceniieii an<i reverses ot earlv Protestantism
mid asks their ax planation.
It inquires whethcrll is Protest
ant theology or (!lir:«ltanlty that has been losing ground for
three hiinurcd years ngnltiHt th« Church of R<nno. Itdlscusaes the ctlecta on morality and civilization an«! *plritual growth
of such doctrines ns vicarious atonement, original depravity,
a personal devil, aq otcrn il hell, it Inquire* wtwthrr religion
I* a progressiveprlonrc, It contrast* Cnlvlnlstn, Lutheranism,
Pnulhm, with Cliristianltv. Insplrntlon It regard* »«not InfitlHIiIo; yet an Inestlinalilo glfl nf God »ml the origin of all
religion*—a gilt lor all age*, not rniihned to one century nor
to one church; a gift preeminently appearing in the author of
our religion.

No, 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW OHLEAN8, LA.,
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DALE OWEN,

KO1JEKT

Author of ” Footfalls tin the Boiimhry “f Another \Vorhl,*T'&«%

To sell them very low indeed;
Tell them the pine« to buy new “ Clotiifh.”

ar* protootlon of. tho Association, and It« prospect« are
muchlmprovcd by tho «h«nge.
......
On Saturday evening, Oct. 14th, n serin« of Polka Partie«
__ _ . „ , - . __
w»« Inaugurated »tthis hall. A lino company assembled—
dancing closing at cloven o’clock. Tim Roniorvlllo Brass
___Band, twenty pieces, kindly voluntcorcd tholr services, unContents OF -rnr<t Nnrnnrn ow Tintín<ler M™r"- w- Buckman. loader, and D. Boardman, director,
i)™DEnt°1 THB„ c
“I «nd -lid much toward the aqccoss of tho ncctalon. A flue
—First Page: Continuation of story, “Splritej”
ttl.o n„lakOn of with xost by nil
I
Poem-“The Two Figures;" “Review of the
____
«.’„„a..'
'
Brinkley College Ghost Story,” by G. L. Ditson;
"“"roñc¿Ld tírele Inaugurated à now serlo. M
Co»«*. J .
h mi._ m»
ï.
a.« i t a i, si m,
] IsHD, COnlCTOnCO Sud CITCIQ inuU^UitHCtl n ne w serios Ol I
&cond. Poem- The Triumphant Spirit;' “The moollng, t0 bo hold .tthl. h.HBundayovenlng.ini further
Work and the Workers,' by Dean Clark; “ A notlc0| on(lor th0 ,iiroeiOrihli> of c. B. Marsh. Dr. A. ».
New and Extraordinary Spirit-Phenomenon," by Richardson, Mrs.Adams, J. B. natch, Arthur nodgos and

— i,— "..N . ■

JIY

Who “ Clothing ’’ for the scanon need ;
Ask them to call, and wo’ll «grec

nnnlrn nt
Tnwn th. 11.1 to.p
I “ndetoendr to examine thorn as realities, and wo seo tho of- placo have again rallied, under, tho leadership of Mr. Ohno,
in«. . ak_rarKersourgn, AOWa, tlie lltU, l_tn «“‘I I foot In tho universal oharlty whloh, nil over tho clvlllr.od ». Wiggin, tho nowly elected President of this Association,
loin, at U nlon, Haturuay evening, the 14th, and WOrld, is flooding with its timely aid a deeply afflicted com- and tho causo looks moro prosperous than for a long timo In
Sunday, 15th inst. He expects to labor in North- munity.
thlsolty. Tho now hall Is a groat.lmpiovomont upon the :
ern Iowa and Southern Minnesota for a time; has
Is it presumptuous for us to hall this unprecedented dis- I old. Good lectures will bo hold there on each Bunday ovonprospective engagements at Waverly, Mason play of brotherly lovo as owing, In some degree at least, to Ing, at half-past seven o'clock; circles In the afternoon,
City, or Clear Lake, and hopes to hear from the tho principle« which have corno among us, with the fact, of samò day, commencing at throe o'clock. Tho board of offl.
friends of the various localities of that region Uplritual intercourse? Trulyyours,
J. W. Edmonds.
cars, In addition to Mr. Wiggin, consists of Chas. H. Guild,
with a view to appointments. The work is need-1 L. Colby, Esq.
I Vice President; David Howe, Treasurer; Mrs. D. J. roar
ed there, as every where, and we hope tbatSplr-l
_7
son, Secretary ; andan Executive Committee—D. J. Pearson,

, ,

UCTWKKN

THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.

You ’vo many little friends, maybe.

Tbo Bigot 0 Bro&m, or ft DiB&groo&blo C&U to I called to that Introduction as soon as tho book appears, and,John A Andrew Jfall.~WG understand that tho usual oxPro&oh.” (In rhyme.) 11 The *I?iv6 Points* ofIfyou agree with tno in opinion, that you may commend It I orclsos occurred at this hall on Bunday, Oct. 15th, and that
Spiritualism—Philosophical and Religions.”
te your readers. I think It will richly reward tholr perusal. I a contribution was tskon in aid of tho Chicago sufferers—of
Dr. J. K. Bailey attended the late Iowa State
How bravolyth0 work 8°°’ °»1 Th0 fROta °n whloh »° tho ,mount of whloh w0 ara “nlnr°™e>'Convention of Spiritualists at Iowa Falls He haT010ilcl1 our (allh ar® no lon8or disputed; oven science
CAwnnwonronv.—Hall.—the Rplrltuallsts of this

.

THE DEBATABLE LAND

The thing we wish to have yen do.

to rent a nail for tho general purpotes of tho Bplrltuallsllo
movement, such no tho mooUngs of tho Children's Progress.
|vo Lyceum and tho support of tho same, Including tho II♦„»,wl.
> °, “,°al woro wrecked.
brary; fora placo of meeting and headquarters of tho Laiure lor tue Masses.
1 he Angel of Freedom ;
mi
#ro
ont &nd at tlmog Mt
|ubllme
Ald Hocloty Bnd othor bonovoiont objects, committee
« m?r0™60ï °Lth° Gteat R8J’011,on- (In rhyme->
and I write to you so that you may have your attention mootings, etc.

,

21 Grand street, Jersey City. N. J.

A REMARldBLE WORK!

We hope yon will not think a task

Boston.—•

the spiritual PnllOBOpliy, ana any of the vital
topics Of the times, and WO trust hlB eminent
powers will be in constant requlaltfon. Address
till Nov. 1st, care of Banner of Light.
Bryan J. Butts, of Hopedale, Mass., is prepared W0,'°y. Swedenborg »nd the Quaker«—has failed to perform
to deliver lectures on the following subjects: thoworlc ‘h«t might have boon aooompllehod, andho warns
"The Public Library Question-or Bnnka and fini. tho clorKF »K‘ln,tlhlli00t‘rl»n reckon whlchformor offerts

,

DR. O. PHELPS I1IIOWN.
Oct. 28 —Iw

SPECIAL NOTICES

Eliot Wall.—Tho exorcises ortho Lyceum moot
Ing at this place woro witnessed by various spectators on
Bunday, Oct. llith. Among tho vlaltora woro a full delegation
from the Stoneham Lyceum, filling several largo carriages.
Music and singing by Mrs. W. L. Lovejoy and Misses Edna H.
Dodge, Alice Cayvan; roadings byM. P, Davy, Mrs. Hubbard
and Heywood; declamations by the scholars, etc., m&do a
pleasant and profitable occasion.
Fair ^<zr
Jar the
Benefit of the Lyceum, etc.—
—«V
At vuu
the ircuaij
weeklyDU«
bo.
Upon UB, growing Out Of tho gFOIlt InOrOMO ftttd OCOUmute-..] ru»r
»a» «€I»V*»'V
Hon, at this day, of all tho elements of physical prosperity dal mooting of Spiritualists hold In Eliot flail on Tuceday
which envelop us?
evening, and presided over by Dr. ILF. Gardner, it was
He shows how tho spirlt-communlon of the past—that of unanimously voted to held a F»lr, commencing on tho 10th
I eighteen hundred years ago, ns well as tho more modern of I of December next, and continuing oao week, to rnl«o funds

itualista will not let the opportunity slip. Bro.
Unitimore, Rid.
Bailey can do the cause much good. Address
In another column our friend Danskln has a
him immediately at Charles City, Iowa, until fur- letter ln relation to spiritual movements in Baltithernotice.
more, to which we call attention.
..

Worthy of a Rothschild,

I fl Ilrmvn’s Rhiikeperian Almnnuc for lb7J. Il fair
ly glows with quotations and Hluslrntlonb from the Bard ot
Avon. Its principal features, however,are the Seven Cute,
Illustrating the Ghost scene In Macbeth, and an Illumed Fron
tispiece representing King Lear battling with the storm;
young America running Into the easy weedy ways of.llfo, Ac ,
Ac. Twelve or tlftrcn copies of this work will be sent free
and prepaid by mall, to any person who will judiciously dis
tribute them in his loenlltv. Address.

WARllEN SUMNEll BARLOW’S

CREAT POEM,
THE

•

Mr. Barlow’« previous gnuul puein, '

.

THE VOICES,
Has been read and .admired,by thousand«, and read by liun*
dred« of oihers who condcinn it fur. It« bold and outspoken

language in defense of truth and the refutation and exposure

ot error.

.

.

■

liny und Kcud

.

THE VOICE OF PRAYER,
■

, Arid yon will be the better for It.

Price only 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO;, at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington itresl,

Boston, Masa.

-

.

TWENTIETH EDITION JUST OUT.I

“THE PHILOSOPHY
SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.”
BY ANDREW .JACKBOX DAVIS.

Wo have Just publlMicd another. substantial cloth-bound
edition ithe twentieth) of t tils completo and thorough volunto.
concurnlng the factn aiiit principles of spiritual Intercourse«
Il begins with the phenomena uh hlstorlcully developed at tho
house of Dr. Phelps. In .Stratford. Ct., giving full explanations
of tho wonders, and practical directions tor the formation o(
circle*, «tc.- It In»« been translated Into both French and
German, and h deservedly very popular.

■

.

Price, cloth, $1,00, postage Iff cents; paper. Met«., postage
6 cent*.
.
I'or sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE it CO., at the BANNER Or LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston. Man«.

NEW BOOK JUST ISSUED.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN,
. • ,

.

■

AMU

■■

............

.

'

.

■ :

WHAT FOLLOWS■ FKO.if IT.
'

IN TWO LECTURES. ■. / '
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
8vo„ 40 pp.

:i

CONTENTS: Man tho Agent of ¡»pity on every piano o
Life, to Supervise and Forward Nature’s Work; Origin«
Number of Races of Men, and where Appeared; Grades of
Men a Necessity by Nature’s Law of Cooperation of Forcca
for tho Maintenance of Life : The Olllco of the Brotherhood on .
Earth and In the Spiritual Spheres; The Men of Brotherhood
Implies tho Kvclnrocnl Obllgiitlona.of, Individual« and Society
hence. .Social Formland Law»nNecessity; ” Individuality**
-- ----------------- — ----------------- —I (,ct' w~'-"*_____________ :------- ------------------- ---------------- —
ri. Brotherhood.
.
Price 25 cent«.
.
.
..... ________ —
Tho "Home Circle” is one of the best and
For .Mo wholesale and retail by the rabU.herR. WM.
cheapest illustrated story papers in the United ni’HiiNT <:. DAKE. M. is., until further notice WHITE A CO., at me HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
IM Washington street, Boston, Max«.
.
States, brimful of good things every week. Only M can be consulted or midrc»»cd at itoCKEOHD, ill.

CARD---

spirit-Manifestations.

Wode not read unonymous letter« and communie»- a 7^°!® J ®ar
®J®*7 ®a oooil«e»ÀiA®ple.nbd prei
ES. F. J. DILLINGHAM. Magnutio and Elec
I tlons. Tbe n»mo »nd »ddres« of the writer »re In all ca«es
miums for clubs, such as Costly gold watches and
tric Physician, No. 20 High street, Lynn, Maas.
A ÍECTURE B Y JOHX SNAITH BTMEB.
Oct. 28.-8 w.
‘
I indispensable, as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under- silver-ware. Single copies, 5 cents, for sale everyPrice 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
«
take to return or preserve communications that are notuiod.
I where. Sample copies sent free by addressing I "T sTHAYWARD, Magnetic Phy slcian No.82
Fornaio whelcMle and retail by WM. WHITE ft ÇO-i**
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Woblngio»
I n. ». M.—" Madman's Dream " Is accepted, and will be
*ke publisher, F. Gleason, No. 42 Summer street, I JX. Dover street, Boston.Consultatioh Faga.'
atrect, Boston, M«m.
I published as soon a« room will permit
• '
I Boston, Mass. , .
4teow.O28.
I Oct.îB—tf
.

M

•

OCTOBER 28, 1871.
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE! '

only a palliative, but an absolute antidote. The
medical faculty, M a body, move* s1owlj-«low?r
Wry >„1 ■ mtfgv
than the church, «lower than *ny other scientific
WHAT THEY THINK
body. Tbe old landmark*, understood and prac,
( j jABQDT ’ .
tlced by the fathers oi long ago, are still theirs of
DR. STORER’S ■
. Ea*m ShW* I* IhU D0partm.nl of th. Banner of Ll*bi
v. cxaU. aa. ipck.n by lb. Bptrll wboM nun. Il bear.
to day. They have taken a few steps, perhaps
I r.
■1
IkTMMh lb. InitniDjnulIly of
many, in advance of these landmarks, but they
HJ ABIoE. JlfEDI CINEf
Mn. J. ft. Canaafc
wbHa tn M abnonnil comtlllon »Hod lb. tranea. TbeM
have managed to check-rein themselves so-thpr• ,.
, jrHg|.
■
Nrrt-g-- Indtcaia ib.l «plriu «rry with thorn tbe charnoonghiy, with regard to the science of therapeutic«, ■ # ••mmiff?
luiilloa oflhelr Mrlb'llfo lo th.l beyond— wbolb.r for good
Mrs. Sophy Hawthorne.
tbat it is with truth tbat the inhabitants of the |U|ly W|T|«fge
,
ar .»it
Bui Ibo» «ho I..», ib. earth-auburn In an nnda**U|wl lUl., .fontuUly pro*».« Into a butter condition.
It would seem that the soul, within the last
spirit-world return to aay they move «lowly» «WW • •••> TTWo aak lb. rwlef to tocel.e tro doctrln. pul forth by quarter of a century, has but Just learned Its
•plrlK In tboM column, thn doe. not comport with hl. or
Nevertheless, they are moving, and there is hope
bar raaaon.
AU etpreu u much of truth M they parcelr.
powers, Just learned that there is a highway be
for them—hope that by-aud-by they will make
•)
—no mort.
______________________
tween the soul-world and the mortal-world. It
Nature’s secret* their own; and more than that,'
'..........
•
would seem that our Father God had but Jun seen
that they will reduce them to simplicities—so slm- -> Ai »
FEMALE RESTORATIVE,
tit to draw aside thecurtaln,allowing the inhabit
Ttasss Circles are bold al No. 158 Waariwotom mirr,
pie that they will be safe in the hands of the
At*
Bmcb Nu 4. (up suits,) oo Movdav. Tcuday and Them- ants of the spirit world communion with those
Ignorant
even.
Those
remedial
agents
classed
un

BLOOD PURIFIER»
•AV Aftbirooms. Th« Circle Room «III bn open For rlsltort near and dear to them; and while the angels are
al Ivo o’clid , services commence al precisely three o'clock.
der narcotics have been and still are of great use
iMr which Urn« no oo« will be admitted. Beats reserved playing upon thia newly-tuned harp of a thou
to
suffering
bodies,
and
in
the
bands
of
the
skillful
TONIO AND STRENGTHENING
for »trMger*. Donations solicited.
sand strings, there are many, many in the higher
there is no dnnger in their administration; but
Mba. Coiart receives no visitor* on Mondays, Tuesdays,
and
the
lower
walks
of
life
who
have
never
W«dfi»«tU)B or Tbutsslayt, until after tlx o’clock ». m. fibs
AGENT,
place them in the bands of the Ignorant, the un
fives no private tittiiigs.
caught the sweet music of the spheres, who have
A. *
’
_ __
.
Donations of flowers for our Circle-Room »re solicited.
skillful, those who are careless even, and they at
scarcely beard that the dead can return, that the
Tbe questions answered at these fcances are often
GENERAL RESTORATIVE.
once become engines of war against human life.
propounded bj Individuals among the audience.
Those grave does not close over tbo all of life and being;
But the time will come when there will be laws
read to th« controlling Intelligence by the chairman, are and therefore the necessity that every departing
teal hi M cnrreaiMindenit.
ngalnst the sale of »11 poisonous drugs, without
Bralid Larreas —Victors al our Free Circles have tbo soul should taka upon Itself the cross to return
also making a sale of that which shall be tbelr anti
privilege ol plscltig a sealml letter on the table f<»r answer by
The •• NUTBITIVE COMPOUND ’’.has already
and bear its testimony in favor of the great truth
dote, and without first giving the buyer instruc made ill way Into every Blate and Territory of tho Union,
the tpblta. iirsk write uno nr two pn.jwr qiieillohs. sign
of modern Spiritualism. I have hardly felt a full
lag full Damn to the same; put them In an envelope, seal It,
tions concerning their administration. _
_ „
,Hinony ,from
ronl.
„, of patients
----demonstrate*
--------------,
and address to lhe i| Irll with whom cumtnunlcatlon is de*
andd u
teBtlmony
a largo UUUJ
number
,o
realization of the other life; but thoughts, wishes
sired.
At thn close uf the »Mnce tho Chairman will return
Q.—Do yoncnretotell what are these antidote* r ^.t thls excellent medicine supplies * groat need, .nd i*.
and
aspirations
from
this
life,
have
drawn
me
the letter h> the writer, with the answer (If uno Is given)
A.—It would take more time than we have at deBtlneJU) bccomolho
oa Lb« envelope.
hither, and the work which I left undone hero, I
our command, for the poisons are numerous and
__
«wb-m. .imuTnu
hope In some way to aid some one in finishing.
the antidotes are numerous.
MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA.
Mr. Smith.
Dowatlou* In Aid of our Public Free It is rny wish that some one of our family should
Q.—(By Dr. M.Tunk.) Wby Is it that the Innolhtll not publish tho names of ouroorrespoadoul»
Circle».
I was here some time ago, and communicated.
take up the broken threads whore I at death left
cent victim of a murder, and not the murderer whoBondu«tholracknowledgmonts of thogreat bouolll roSince our U.t report the followlnr lumi have been received,
My name was Smith. [Oh, yes; there have been hlmself, (after bi. decease,) should haunt tbs house « un«eh"»
and
bring
them
to
completion,
that
the
them,
for which the frlendi have our warmeit thank. :
world may receive some benefit thereby. I refer Inquiries about you.] I do n’t see bow they could
*i.n>
Jame« I'ffinon lomitleil)
E W. 1111'»,,
nr place of assassination? It seems to me unjust gor the publication of personal eortlllcatos .undesirable;
I> IkMonk..
.................. ..
A Barne«..............
... .i.wi
to the writings of one who was my busband here. say I never was in the Elliott Almshouse; I that tbe victim should be compelled to remain but a few fra«menUTy senwncM
ftmthftinri.. .
.............
.-IftU Hterlr.....................
.. ¡.10
don't
see
how
they
could;
but
I
never
was
good
I had endeavored, with feeble strength, to gather ----.
.
V. H. Faliner ..................... . ..
I io
Gref ne.. ...
. ■
25
'
■
■,
..
Ill
Frl*nd......... ............ .................... j,no rrleml.......................... .
up tho scatter«*! leaves, aud to have ended tho on dates here, and iuoybe I made a mistake in unnumbered years in a state of unrest. I remem...
M
Dr. Harnavl Gruver........
-S.wr. ni<nd
.
- ........ ....
ber having seen an old house In Germany, which A PllJ'SlClflU S Testimony— PflDaOe« fOF ■
... l.W
volume fur tho heart of tbo people. But the An- tho time—I won’t »ay but what I did; but I
Mre. Vauilerv»er_______ ..
II. Munn.
.
M
H.............
n. Sfumi.
..
...
W
female CoinplflilltS.”
’
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until the house was pulled down, and under the CoMrotmo,' which I ujod In my practlco, and whloh I.
wenton, but now 1 come back here upon Ameri- they will tell him. Elder Fernald, that need to
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Ob, Life, beautiful Life, upon the altar of this
after truth in this direction. There are certain many unable to pay, and [ wish to benefit the suffering
I
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n't
mean
to
give
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handsome day would we lay some good deeds,
poor, as well a» the more opulent?’—D. C. D., M. D.t
;
anything that wasn't true. [How about yonr laws governing at the change called death, that ark, N.J.
'
Mme holy thoughts, praying that angels of mercy
are
inevitable.
But
they
vary
to
suit
the
neces

Jehu Hatfield
companion?) Bhe certainly was there as much
and wisdom aud love may care for tliem,tli*t
God bless you I I am glad to'come hero. My •« I w«s and if I was wrong In the date about sities of each case. Now, they who passed out of “ Takes Ont the Old Aches and Stiffness.'
they may yield humanity a golden fruitage In
their mortal bodies by violence, exhale at the
of Grand BapIdB, Mlcb., hlmielf 73 ye»nrof age
tbe future. We are glad, oh, our Father anil our name was Jehu Hatfield I am from Trov N Y n,y#elf'1 wa8 abont ller- Elder Fernald says if time nearly all that magnetic life which their andW.a Y.,
msgmitlc healer, reporting other caroa. Bays: "I am
' Mother, that there Is no inucli'of goodness, no much Mr roars hero numbered slxtv five I nroinlsed »>o will examine the reoordsuf the year 1843 he will spiritual body in its new life will have need of, and taking Bomo myself, and It takes out tho old aches and
‘1,er® «>«■>-’ ' «nd tbe
stlffbess consequent upon second childhood, like a obarm.
of truth In tho hearts of thy mortal children; that friend. In Troy I would comebere.aud l am here. ‘ nd tlr,at 1
‘»>ere then. I left there In 1813, he that magnetic life is absorbed by the surroundings After taking It throe or four daya I bbsathb mobs ib obb
there are so many asking to know of thee, so I promised I would tell them whether or no I was llmB 1
death took place, and then it nova than I used to In one and » half hours bofuio: hone«
a,,d the" cam,° hack ?ga,n' V,8 888,118 8 .where the violent
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tho mobs ruainoxTioB or tub blood through tho lungs,
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holy spirit baptize them every day of tl.elr Ilves,
far-off world, and suddenly some particles of its
siB—ynkur ““J101,''0 *’
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v
,
, wfo. Sho has taken only two packages ol your valuable
and when .mortality closes and the Immortal know who would meet mo; I know what would B r‘
magnetic life that have been left here are set in mo,llc|no, and her health Is better than It has been for ten
open, upon them, may they find a joyful greeting becomo of mo In that futuro life, and I am not
Samuel Bowen.
motion ;-wbat Is tbe result? It must return speed I- year»."— a. P. IL, Gronland, Matt.
'
and 'no regrets at leavlug this the ]->wer life. mistaken. And to tho dear frlunds who are toll-.u m
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of-age. I lived and died in Providence. R. I. Justas capable of demonstration as any law in
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won dsay, •' Pro,« forward; God s hand hold, you, gome of my Rr,D(loblldron are 0Blllng forinform- the universe, and because it is a law it is a neces- This Ib a cbbo of Chronic Prolapsus of tome twenty years*
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Contiioi.linii Spirit—If you have questions,
slty, and because it is a necessity it comps, tinder atandlng, such as there aro bus few to be found In all the
medical records—with a great deal of enlargement, and, of
Mr. Chairman, 1 will hear them.
warn you, y ess you.
~
some other one of our family, who had been less
tbe bead of justice.
,
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Coureo, a great deal of sufforlog. Tho medicine, which sho
the friend#of our Lyceum: “Go on. Never ..
. .
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. n
Quxh.—W. T. Chamberlain asks tbo following: -, To
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has taken now about two weeks, Is making quite a revo... . . . . K
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time here, would not respond; but they dont
Charlie Gould.
lutlon In her general health—complttely rmrnnff the fcnHow can an engine be made to operate by at yield a »ingle Inch, keep all the ground you gain, seem to bo inclined to, or can’t, and as I could, _I
,
dency
to cold exirmitin. accelerating the circulation so as
mospheric pressure? that la, bow can It bo made and fear for nothing, for thé future will bring you thought I would.
I used to live in Gloucester^ Masa. My name p, produce a lair pulse at the wrUt, where there hat¡been
BUcccHR
and
blesMng«
greater
than
you
ever
ex*
to supply the tank which bolds tbo air, to make
Gould. I was nine years old; I died «»icelv any uorcepuhlo for yoare—and abe Baya, with alt
They want to know first If Spiritualism'is a was Charlie
,
________ ____
T____ . .
the doctoro and all lAe maiicine sho has taken for yeaia, abe
up for that which enters the cylinders to work peeled.” It 1h two months since I laid off the reality. To those who know, it is; to those who of ,scarlet
fever three years ago. I want to com- ¡,M novor fUUna anything like thia. " In my practico I find a
body.
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quite as easy—even more easy to manage an en
and she said she should be afraid. She , wished dozen moro by expresa."- ir. K, Grand Bapidi, Mich.
the age provides, and you will soon find ont.
glue that Is worked by compressed air, than to
ahé could believe it, but she should be afraid to.
< nn.i, r..»— ca„i. sv——mi»
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if
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is
true,
of
wbat
nee
is
it
to
the
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1 Wish Every Sick Woman Had It!
manage one that Is worked by steam. But your
world? It is of more use than anything else, it I do n't see anything to be afraidof. Shew.an't
Infinite Spirit, thou soul of our souls, thou
„r.,1,1
„0
—
i
r
a,..A
—
a
T
.i.i_u
"
I have uled but one package, but my health 1b so muck
speaker does not know the process, therefore ho
gives you information concerning the place that Is afraid of me when I was here, and I don t thinkimproved
that! have recommended It to another lady, who
power that pain test the butterfly’s wing aud child
declines to discuss the subject.
going to be a permanent abiding-place. It proves I am any worse than I was here. I think I am a Is using It with beneficial resolte. I think It a very valuable
hood's
cheek,
thou,
the
over-present
good,
susQ.—(By George B. Bhaw.) Last Sunday I was
rl9“° “nd
the immortality of the soul, and nothing else has good deal better, and if she will go to Mr. Foster
us through all tbo darkness of time, anil
,, ;
.. . ,
,,
called out to take a picture of a deceased child. I talning
• , ,
. ever done it. I say nothing else lias ever done it, I will make her kpow it is me, and take away all ,lX P W ~ *’ ' '
thBtlB inBy enough to prove. The Bible don’t
made five pictures, and In the fifth appeared tbo beckoning us on through al tbe brightness of
that fear. Good-day, sir.
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41 The Very Thing They Want.”
we a«k. of thoo thia <loit;
-«,. Lliribtianlty
ni,BiuuMi». don't
»»A»* noir»
¿Lu There a no ur-.
shape of a face Just above tbo child’s head. There eternity,
.
.. wo
. . praise
. theo.
.. . And
. „
kindi z»/
of
Wtlliom T»nrv
"My ago Is Beventy-four, and I have been diseased from
which »hall make ue more _„u
mka.ai. _
r
was a wreath of roses and leaves over the child's _hour, . that..bleeelng
William A-eary.
the crown of my head to tho solo of my loot. Your medicine
------ ,
x* * .. ,
religion tbat has ever done it. There Ie no proof
w|)
t what |g offete(1 |hro h
bead, and the face srrmed to be looking out from cons. |o> s han ever of thy presence that blessing
I have been gone from my body bnt eight day». hllB h8>P*d
nluoh' “d 1 thln,t
fe» «f bolp. . » .
.v
..t'7
"
J - Ing others. I see so many foob surtriBirro wobbx, and
tbe leave* down at the child. It baa created con- which shall baptize us with the fullness of tby Bpitltna„8n). Iftbatcan'tglveit,you willalways -1 was sick
fourteen months with consumption. I yuur medlolne Ib tho very thing they want. 1 send you th«
■Iderablo excitement here. Tbo child’s mother love; which shall cast out all the evil within us, ' without it
come back to say I am satisfied with what was money for aoven packagoa."—Mrt. II. G„ Bramón, Mich.
And
„ that member of my earthly family done.with thy body, and it is Just as well as if it _ .
dledJsst winter,and people that were acquainted to tranBflgurc us'n thyl'RhU We ask that strong,
, wn-j
- J
J
with horaay that it la her face. Can tho spirits loving and wine eplriu may watch over and guide who
Is desirous of obtaining knowledge will take had been different, I do n’t want my mother and Eorty External Ulcers Cured.
tbtso
mortals
while
they
shall
wander
through
Inform me, through your medium, If that Is really
I am no hannv
"I, *, mgetvery'much
better,From
andth0
ehall
the Nutritive
a step farther toward us, and let us know what is »IstAiatn
sisiets to feel
reel hart
baa ahnnt
aoout It
it. lamas
happy an
as ir
if IT nnU
e'Un,Iy we||
flr8ttake
or jmy
until No- .
the darkness of mortal life. And when death
a splrlt-plctnre?
.
wanted and bow we can best serve him, we will bad been buried on consecrated ground. When vember 1 had forty external ulcrri. BlucotaklngtheOomA.—I have heard of this case, and have been In shall come, may these angels bo able to open np respond again. Samuel Bowou.
I get stronger I will try to come again. William pouud they are cured, and I have had but one. Surely Illa
June 27.
T.— w.n
M»o„ t
T ‘ ««»th more than its weight In gold' te me."—Mrt. K..A
formeel that it is a genuine likeness of one who to them a sphere altogether silked unto each soul,
Loaryi call River) Mass« I am &s bad off as I ji,, LiM\JUld Cvuuly, Cunn.
.
has partoil with the mortal form—a spirit-photo for may each one, groat God, lay up its treasure
Adele Stuart
was before I died, here.
Jane 29.
----In
heaven.
May
each
one,
by
thé
good
deeds
graph, a shadow of a real woman, for wo spirits
I wish, to communicate with my father and
wiiiam
v
“ Superior to AiiytliiBg I Ever Used!
they shall do hero, find a clean record there. mother. My father's name is William Stuart. My
are real just as we over wore.
WlUiam M. macKeray.
"Db.Btobbb—Having tried your Nutritivo Compound for
June 27.
Q.—(From a correspondent.) I think thn great Atuon.
mother’s name before marriage was Mary Hall.
A friend who saya I promised to return and myeolf and family, I do»lre to say that it la far euperior to
ravages mado by the potato bug are caused by
nlve him mv view» of find afrar rtaafh han vn “dythiny that l ever med, and I do elncorely and strongly',
My father was from the highlands of Scotland; give
inm my views or uoa after death, has re- urge all auirurera from natural or female complaint»-to for- I,
the mal administration of that most useful root
Questions and Answers.
my mamma was an English lady, born in London; quested tbat I should come here and fulfill that ward $1 to you for a trial package. My husband, who is a
'
planting in and in, so to speak, for centuries, and
Quits.—E. Jones, of Rochester, N. Y., asks in- and my name Is Adele Stuart. I was ten years promise. My views of God are. in my new life Medicine Agent, recommends your Compound to all who are
cutting them up in small pieces at that, wllbont- formation upon the following subject: ’’ Mr. A. J. and five months old, aud I have been gone a little n.nnin»i- — i.». .i—. i.
.»
„ suffering from complaints to which females arc Butjeot.”
n»™»raising them occasionally from tbo seed-balls Do Davis, In describing the source from whence his more than eight months. I want my mother to go precisely wbat they were here; and my friend, if —Mn. C. G. B., Shelbina, Mo.
he wishes to become baptized in a newer and a
----our spirit-friends coincide with this view of the superior intelligence Is derived, says:'This light to Mrs. Marshall. I shall communicate with her
truer faith than what he already possesses, must (tAll tllflt it CltlilllS to bCi”
subject?
:
is impregnated with the knowledge which I seek; through Mrs. Marshall, aud tell her all she wants study most earnestly, and honestly to work and
"Thli is tho fourth pnokngo I hnvoeonttoyou for, and
A.—The majority of them do.
'
It possesses all conceivable intelligence, and, it to know, and make her heart very glad. Good never rest till lie has surmounted all the diffleul- “«tru'y jay that tho •jVutnUw Compound' fe aUthatll
Q — (From the audience.) Is It possible for a flows into the mind which Is thus unfolded to day, sir. ■
•i
ju
.in j»t
i/. . ..
«. claim» u> be.”—ILL., Orleant, Matt.
.
■
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tiesand bassatlsfledhimBelfwbetherornoGod is
" Your mcdlcluo Ie all that In claimed fori t.”-Dr.r.XZ,
person In the body to control four thousand miles receive it as tho 1'gbt and heat float, from tho
----a
law
or
»personality;
but
he
must
slndy
in
more
r<,rfc
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,
away, and personate disease?
visible sun, into the objects and recepticles of the
Séance conducted by Father Antonelli; letters than in one direction, for God is in all directions. thatVhL'l.0?^^
W°ma“
A.—The truth Is, you are all Just as much In earth. I was in this state when the " Principles of answered by “ Birdie ” Wilson.
He.knows
well
what
my
opinion
concerning
God
---:
the spirit-world as you ever will bo; and, under Nature, Her Divine Revelations, and A Voice to
—------- ■------ —
was when I was here. I have not changed, and “ Just What I Need.”
certain conditions—and those conditions are nit- Mankind," wore delivered to the world.' Now, at
Invocation.
if he desires to pursue a course of study with a
A dlBtlngulihed
dlitlnRulihed authoress
authorett and lecturer wrltoB, after using
merons—the spirit body can leave the physical the time these works were given to the public, Mr.
VO li&ckui'ilR Î ** I RMtiil Annlnnnri «If Cm* ndtlnk
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body, and, with the soul, tbo mind, pass to an Davis was an uneducated young man, who know sembled. Here at the altar of human life, we ask .view
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ubI wbat
I need. Ir
him. Bathe must not forget
that
honesty
is
the
recently
mot
two
ladles
who
have
been
taking
thoCom-l
other point in this universe, or any other universe very little of the structure and force of language, for thy blessing, and we wonldjsomo one step
that it may desire, and communicate as it may and was totally Ignorant of the first principles of nearer to thee. We look forward and outward only policy far me and for him in the matter. He g.<1“n<,> »n(l both epeak well of It. Mre. E.,ol Westfield, N.1
must lay aside all prejudice, unlearn much that hii medicin™ hw d"no me?“'111011 Df‘ Bt°r°r ho'Tmuob8:30<*
please. It Is not wholly detached from the physi science and philosophy; and what I wish to know, toward thee, asking to receive strength, asking to
___ _
cal body. If It were, death would ensue. There is, whether there is in tho spirit world a sphere, receive wisdom, asking to receive humility, and has been learned, demolish many an idol, and byby I think, if we are earnest in our endeavor.
" Tour mo<lloln<> has wrought a great change in mo. My
1* a mechanical connection kept up all the while, or rather atmosphere of Infinite knowledge and all those higher virtues that make the soul a fully andwe shall ba rawardad William w Tk.»s.,.. digestion la Improved, and my hands and foot, which were
»l*1 ue rewaraea. william M. Thackeray, always old, are now warm and often pereplro. My friend*
and the spirit In the body has powers precisely wisdom from which the Ignorant and unlearned rounded unit of the.'. Even, oh Mighty Spirit, as
to
Thomas Phillips.
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notice tho change in my complexion for tho bettor. I tell
analogous to the spirit out of the body, and can may Inhale theso precious elements, and thus save these blossoms (referring to flowers on the table)
—I—
,
my friendB that 1 think with one more package I could draw
nse them.
. '
AK/m
a bllBtor with my handB."—3/n. 0. M. /¡„Indiana.
themselves tho toll and drudgery by which alone in their time have turned to the sunlight, and have
Alice VOOK.
“Tho 'Nutrltlvii' ngrooB with mo in every parttoniar.
Q—la It necessary that tho person bo entranced they are attainable in the mortal state; or ia Mr. prayed tbelr prayer fur rain and air, that they
I have stepped out into the clear light of the Since using It I hav. had but very little pain or bad feeling
when personating? I ask this because last Sun Davis amenable to the same law ns other might unfold their beautiful petals and exhale Kon
„.irni ».i.u
ti.
i» i. ,
In the bimoheB In my hreaBt, which makes mo hopeful that
day week a person was controlled by my grand mortals, and dependent upon individual intelR their
- - sweet -breath, ho do we, thy children, who beautiful spirit-world. I have left the shadows tho Nuliltlve and wash will disperse them. The medicine
behind. I thought, when here, that in leaving ^^pl^’nntoliecten my nervous system."—Hn.L.B.S„
father, and personated the disease to which lie gonces for his inspiration»?1
are but a little higher than they, pray our prayers, this life I should leave all that was bright. I
"May blossIngB and honor bo awarded you for Its diswas subject for five years back, when I was In
A.-Your correspondent has misapprehended asking to be blessed, asking to receive what the
England. I do not think he is dead. I wish to the explanation a* to how Mr. Davis becomes in- flowers receive, and more, because we arc higher went into the shadow of death, and all was un- covery."—J P. S.t Ifno Orlamt.
certain. Some of my friends told me it would ba
J h.l‘T®,‘'r<!,,d7,UB«d «•><> ?f tbo packages for which I sent
know whether ho was necessarily entranced.
spired, given by Mr. Davis. There Is no atmo- than they. And give ns, oh Mighty Spirit, like the
i„ ,1.. u .
. wuuiu no to you, and nearly tho other, aod have already renolvod
A—Oh, no, that Is not necessary. But it is sphere permeated with infinite intelligence ex- peaceful Emenian of other days, that patience, beautiful in the other life, but my soul could not wry great benefit. Many disagreeable oomplalnta hare been
necessary that one leaving the body to communi cept the atmosphere of mind in the far-off ce- tbat faith, that firm reliance upon the powers that accept tbelr theory, and so my lamn went out In entirely cured by its use. I have recommended It to three or
darkness.
my Mend«, who. after a fair trial, are also greatly helped.
cate apart from the body, should be in a negative lostial spheres; but that is distinctly separate
i i b. . . n A.
.. .
.
I «die thi« in joatlce to Dr. Storer, whodcBervoB (with tho
govern. Let ua understand that we are ever,
I wish to tell them it has bssn re-lit; I wish to S?1? BP|r|t») tho thanks of Buffering womanhood. If he
state, in a quiet, undisturbed state. A a'ate of from the atmosphere in which bodies material
cared for by. theo. Let ub feel thine inspiration, tell them that it is all beautifnl and bright in the mrp/ i^At”lltXlrti t0 pub11811 lhlB-”—4<«er to thi Ban
natural sleep Is tho best one adapted to sneh or bodies spiritual move from ‘point to point,
like heavenly dews, stealing upon tbe withered
"we have boon troubled with the Erysipelas In our family
Journeying*, but It Is not always necessary.
and In wbloh spiritual or material worlds are flowerri of our pouIh, bringing them oat into new spirit-world. The shadows are all behind now,
aud
I
see
clearly
all
the
future,
and
the
beautiful
J.
h
‘ “lnler- J® "pro Induced to try It, and the roBult ha*
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held In. tbelr proper places. AU Inspired medi ness of life, and causing them to praise thee.
life that I am to engage In. Some said, “ If you
"I 'havo’uBed^wohexoB of HaireailnRbaB helped me
ums receive tbelr Inspiration under tbo auspices And for all thy blessings, for as much of them as
“"ib. I have mu been so well for live years, and now
Anonymous.
of the same law. There is a magnetic and elec we are able to comprehend, we would this day, are happy, and And a real world, and have the
power to come from that world acaln tn nn win 1
«ell"—Afr,. r. ff. T., Afinwiom. ,'
r
.
The Nutritive Compound which I sent for Ib doing my
How do yon do, Bro. White? [Yon have the tric onrrent of atmosphere flowing from the group as on all other days, render thee thanks. Amen. you come?" I said '• f don!
tell"
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5
know,
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cannot
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bIx months with »clairvoyant of good
of
minds,
or
from
one
mind,
as
the
case
may
be,
advantage of me ] And, what Is more, I mean to
Xi »
B"a—
June 29. *
keep it. [( may come np beside you some time.] that desires to Inspire the medium on earth, and
I was always willing that everybody should come through that electric and magnetic atmosphere
Questions and Answers.
THE "NUTBITIVE COMPOUND”
up beside me, but, yon see, I’ve been so used to thoughts are sent. It becomes a vehicle for the
Ques—(From a-correspondent.) We hear of New Ynrk City twenty-one days siuce.
. '
.
being turned out I am determined to etay here as thoughts that originate in the minds of those who many cane, of person, being advised to take opium
June 29.
I* NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, when
wish
to
Inspire
the
subject
here.
This
illuminat

long »• I please, to have my say, and leave when
z
----dlsBolved In water, make ONE PINT of Restorative.
morph ne and like opiates, to relieve pain; conse
I please; therefore l am not going to tell you who ed atmosphere fills a double purpose, as It illu- quently, are obliged to continue its use a long loUers smsweied^y “ vX’” He“ry
““
.
-------—..-.v..
.
.Acitoraiiv«.
•
'.
.
I am. I have no special object In coming, except minâtes the brain of the subject, fits it, prepares time, and sometimes they take
over-dose. 1I
u
j
. .. _ _ A'
i .1
i
iney vane an over-nose.
wonld aHk, ls lhere an Bnt|dote |hat 000,(1 gD
toseewhat I could'do. That’s all. And I am It. drives out tbe .hadow. tb.t linger there,
satisfied that I can do about as much as anybody ...» n
,
g;P
. u n
"H .P"M’.8? or ono tbat C(">'d «ad>°a‘*»'« b“d
else. I suppose, no donbt, yon would tell me it wini thought» that are about to enter if. Having in
|n the
the human
human system?
system?
wonld make no difference If you did know wbol done this, those thoughts, or degrees of Inspira Ans—Everything In Nature, as in mind, has Its
TVR TT 15 CrrlAnV ^
was, for this Ie a free platform. But, If yon did, I tion, fall in and take position with the brain, and opposite. Now, whatever is an opposite force to Oeoro n.s.Jvn'. Ur, i“r! T?d Mn«‘”n. W hl. mothers '
should answer, " I've beard you say that before, act through tbo brain upon the organs of speech, another force, is a neutralizing force—a force which Ma«'1
Office 131 nAnniBON Avbbub, Boston, Mas*.
.
and I don’t believe It now any more than 1 did and lol the world here has the idea.
’
when combined with that other force, changesits Ma<8., to his dtuwhter: “i.lttk Fe-t,’ toher »Hur “ Emu
"
J[or
sale
Wholesale
and
Retail
by
William
when you said It before.” [When you were In tbo
Q.—I have heard It remarked that it was a dis character entirely, and makes it. under those drbody?) Yes; it Is free provided you are a mind grace for the Children's Progressive
Lyceum
to cumstancpR,qniioanother thing.. Therefore, there to-White & Co, at the Banner of Light Office
•■
to do just as somebody else wants you to; but if hold tbelr sessions on tbe Lord's Bay. Is it so? • is an antidote fur all poisonous substances—not Eng ud A-1'x*addr Btur«‘Bì ““■»>“> Adams, to mends in. IM.- Washington street, Boston, Mass,
■

gjessnge ghprtment

I you want to be youraelf, the* it alnt fr*e. Tbi*
boast of freedom I* a mere boast, so far m thi*
earth I* concerned. But I mean to take a good
look at tbe freedom In tbo other world, and if It
don't mean any more than It did on tbl**lde, I
will cut it* acquaintance there a* I did here.
Juna 2«.
Good-day.

A.—No; it Is not so, except in one sense. When
it becomes a crime—an evil In the eye* of bigots—
then to those bigots It Is a disgrace; but to hon
est, reasonable and wise minds It is an honor.
True, it ia a departure from the old, and so the
bigot scouta at it and says It Is a disgrace.
Q.—I* there any such thing really as individu
ality?
A.—Oh, yes; but there is no such thing as per
manent Individuality.
Q.—Is there really any such thing as formation?
A.—Certainly. Nature gives you exhibitions,
proving that there Is throughout all her depart
ments. from the lowest to the highest.
Q.—Some spirits have said that there were
birds in the spirit-world, and others that there
were dogs. If that Is true, are not all animals
Immortal? If uot, can Darwin’s theory of the de
scent of man lie correct?
A.—Yes; as immortality Is usually defined. To
the majority immortality means a life after death.
According to that definition, all animals are im
mortal.
Q.—If the statements of the spirits are not true,
and the above theory la correct, when did immor
tai ity begin?
A.—Since it is Impossible to tell when God be
gan, it Is equally Impossible to tell when Immor
tality began, for they are coexistent and coequal.
June 27.
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,

THE HISTORY

I0OF. WM. DENTON'S WORKS.

MRS. SPENCE’S

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM:

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR. PSYCHOMET

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

TRACTS FOR THE TIMES!

or

Practical Physician for Chronic1 Diieasés, “THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE."
No. 85 HARBISON AVENUE,

THK AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

(One door north of Beach streit.)

pUBLISH Radical. Rnlrii Holistic and Reformatory Tracts to
BOSTON,
1 advance freedom of thought.
*!?• J’ ?«l!,e Btoiea False Witness,** bv Wm. Denton;
R. J. R. NEWTON r successtol In curing Asthma, effects
of Banstrokc,'8ofXeulng of thè Brain. Jaundice, Neural
2.
Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on the publlcaRon of the‘Ago of Reason*";
gia. Heart Ihsiasci Nervous? Debl4t> .3 Diabeti», Liver Cum- .. ..
” 3.“The MlnlstranonMiif Departed Spirits," by Mrs.
£taint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes. Failing of the womb and all
Harriet BrocLer Stowe;
Indsofnexual Weakness," Weak opines, (Been, LosaofVotce,
'
4.“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism." by
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds
Geo. A. Racon;
of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs.
*
’
Oct. 7.
« #.‘‘Catechumen." Translation from Voltaire:

H/IEBICAL, Buslucu, Teat and Prophetic Medium. Lettcre
111 ai ewered, »2 DO.
Clairvoyant .remtdlea rent by mall.
Analysis of ores. No. 28 H*nson street. Boston.
if-Oct. 28.

Ona Votnna, Laaoa

AT NO. 226 HABRI80N AVENUE. BOSTON.

rilllOBE requesting examinations by letter will pleue en
1 close »1.00, a lock of hair, a return pottage stamp, and the
addreu; and state sex and age.
, ,
______
Oct. 7

,

A

For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE
CO., at
the
anner OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wuhlngton
strtet, Boston. Mau.
_____
___
_
_ ______
In

B

ence etreot,3door«from Washington«treet. Beaten. All
tbnni of dlsciie treated aucceuiully without meolclne.
valids at «distance cured by magnetized paper, mutual paaelve sittings, Ac. Bend lor circular.
tw’-Oct. 7

HOMES FORJTHE PEOPLE!

KffBfl. E, O. DEXriSR, Clairvoyant, BuHiueua
A"A and Tcst Medlum. Examines persons by a lock of hair,
heals by laying on of hands.

Price Si.

corner of Dover street. Boston.
Sept. 9.—IJw*

lottere, «1.00.
No. 1 Oak
4w*—Oct. 21....

163 Court street, Boston, Circle Tuexday
and Sunday evenings at 7j o'clock.
_________ 4w*-0ct. 21. _

3m*-Brpt. 9.

RS. M. A. PORTER, Medical Clairvoyant,
6w*—Oct. 28.
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FACTS,

Thl« I. the name of the beautiful crayon picture which

D

haa attracted such marked. attention In tho
ahkbk or
Lioar Faza Quota
oom for the !»»♦ few month). It wai
drawn by .pint aid thr >ugh the modlcmshlp uf Mr. E.
ow
abb oars of Baldwlnaville, Mass., a gentleman who had
had ao tnatrnctlon lit drawing previous to.the timé the spirit,
commenced using bl. hand for that purpose. At the solicit
ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographic
coplea of this Une picture made, which wilt be forwarded, post
age paid, at the following prices: Large *lze,8xW,50 cental
Carte do Vlslteads,25 cents.
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The

For

Plan.ch.ette Song,
SET THE TROTH-ECHOES HUMMING.
■
Word* by J. 0. Biaaarr, music by S. W. Foaran.
PricoSOcen.*.
For «alo wholesale and retail by the publlahera. WILLIAM.
WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSrORlt,
138 Wuhlngton »root, Boaton, Mask.
tf

.

G

....

sale

nnUEi
I H t£
AH Ei

REFINED.)

IT Olli. Blacks. Poiishea and Hoaps at the same time. For
A aalo by Harness Matera, Grocers, and Druggists every
where, Manufactured by

A CO.,

v
G. F. WHITNEY
Lexington, Mass.
. *«* None genuine without our trade mark—a Bull’s Head.
'Aug. 26.—i2w
.
•

*

A

street, Boswn, Mats*

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.

OO MB TO LET, by the day or wool, at MR1. WESTON'S,

1» Beach itreot,

Boiton.

4<r*—Ojt.iH.

co>t »rice ot

New vi/rk ISty.

W>

j>, H.—Write address plain, and enclo.c two 3-cent stamp«.

Hu-

Hept.s».-t

II JjliUum,
MRS. H.
SEYMOUR,
Buiiineu
Tern N«W
Me1088.
Fourth
«venue, east
side, no«r noil
12lh street,

IN THE SUMMER-LAND,

POVERTY AND

1 voL, limo», price 41,50 ; pottage 20 cento. :
I
£ BOUT font month» aeo I kavo notice In the B&nner that
For eale wholesale and retail by the pnhltahers, WM. I Z> my tncnito of theet>lrll-world had given me . what they

I

&Ot

THIBD-EDITioSr—

Mau.__________ ..

This book treats to an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
jects of great Interest to the whole human family. The reader
cannot well help following the author to the end of hla book
tor bls lllastrations are apt and forcible.
Price 81,50; postage 2b cents
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.

a CO., at the BANNER 0« LIGEfr BOOKSTORE,
158 Washtofftoa street, Boston, Maas.
cow

1 rico onnu
n.«veJ

n/urnv

d’eU,H: r. 0111118,/Iruppi.l, Broad ilrrrl. Prott'drocr, R./.
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OR RIGHT BIDE UP:

Thin work baa boon.prepared for thsiprna at great expense
r ll l
a
iw w'o'rM^m^Vr«
and much montiti labor, in order to meet the wanto or I
»i
•
Bpirltuallit Socletlea tn every portion of the country.
It
need only be examined co merit commendation.
ATO MORE 8(7G AR OF LB AD Oil SULPHUR

alclana^avè written expressly for It.

BT A METHODBT HINIITEBI
°r Eight Lecture,-8lx on tho Reaurreetlon of the Dead, one

tjiimd upbeat

1 have boon badly «flllcted with th« catarrh lor yrare, «nd
I can, by experience, recommend Hr. Ilnscom a No.5 for that

E. H. BAILElLMu.K.I Editor.
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By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
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orpol.nnou. drug. as. hnlrdye. Send mo a lock of
imhatJiTaniTwIU return tic"«™. wliieh'w'il'saHaiy that a

„

°otó'rSi^SNG8ÌDFU^T^anVQUTARTET8,w”th<pfifio;

«h^n't'raum<!tho''’im°r’an^any >u.?hMor who la

ObAjì orMELOÌEON accompaniment.
Skua«, R«a»on,Noikpoa. PBaoaomr, and the
Bible, the utter folli there Ì8 in tho doctrlno of
aliterai Resurrection of the Body, a literal

Ihkd«utk," ••Dbatii
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anonykocs wumk.

An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp
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street, Boston. Mass.
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HARDINGS.

we have never seen bettor or more comprehensive rule«

«

..

laid down for governing spiritual circles

than are contained

In this little booklet. It to just what thousands are asking
for. And coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
author, is sufficient guaranty of Its value.

w^lTuuhoC,&
I

milHITAIM • P®® NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
I
F «larRI I FÌJiIw •
GH08TB AND GHO8T*8EER8.
With JetS Of NCW MeaniUgS,”
...

-

foubth

xbtrxoir, which fact to

T3aad
MuaU

Tho story is

Beautiful
v

Price 41.50; postage 16cento.
•
For sale wholesale and retail by the nablishers.WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF L1GIÌT BOOKBTOBE, I

Mass.
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paper, fine press work, superior binding.
H
only •1.00, postage 10 cents.

Price

Tilvintwnfoil with One Hundred and
IHUBtraiea Wlin vue " .
r,JU ,
ForlYBtWO EnKFaTiDflffl*
\
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«trout. New York.
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tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

"
138

WMklngton

M«m._____________ _____________________

«n.rp>:i1.iìSS,,1ori‘ &

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

What and Where is the Spirit-World?

ark 8*rinoa «jtDAt-Lxaoni«» which «bound In tho Pag«n,
Jewi»b «nd Christian Bible«; »1.0; Hie Reti Nenie
tho Dootrine« «nd Oniervanoe« of the Modern Chrbttan Church«,
^ricfàfJo. pistagil’ciut«.
„

.....
,,
Being «II thei GoipeH, Eplitlo*, «nd other piece, now extant. «hrtbuted In fhp flr.t four centurie., to Je«u» Chri»t.
Newf«umèntn byiucocmpfieri.
Ìrlce «1°,25^ po«t«ge”lg.

A Loctnre dollvorot before the Seml-Anniut Cunvcnllon of
* Lecture ucii oro o
Mp,rituai,«t» «t Eut Nagluaw,
*'‘n «i’Ju. (Ixono« A. lxtiikop
J,’'1c° “cC^h0"'oi’«To «*"rot*Ì' by WM. WHITE 4 CO., «t

ai.”

ot

ttn?W3rL^^^^
•treet,

Boiton,M«»z.

wWS Sffle^N'N'^1
1158 Wuhlngton«treet, Boiton, Mui.
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have hoard, and which was nrc«clu5d to every creature which

»tree». Ho.ion,

THE
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Ito origin, nature and tendency, considered In the light of
Mtro.tiiM|««y. By REV. 1). W. HULL.
I
•* Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, which ya

^7^t,eavon: whercof
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GLEANINGS FROM THB PAST,

.

Price 41,25; postage 16 conta.

For sale
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and rotali OF
by LIGHT
tne publishers
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I WHITE
& CO.,
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BOOKtsTOBH,
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BY CATHERINE CBOWE.

We have Just published tho

,

This to the
a fine
story.and
written in
a style
that at once
socurea
interest
and to
sympathy
of
the reader.
The

. Doing »n exposition of

.
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entitled.,

■'nd w“te«;’" ••oV«Orton AngdO,'>’'otc?’OCP

IbB Washington street, Boston.
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ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS'S LATEST BOOK,

Author of" In tho Cup«;" "The Unknown;" "Eitello Or«ham: A Prize Story;*’ “Woman’s Love;" “Pride

to write by influences that I could not resist"
highly Instructive as well as entertaining,

,

xiuw

■

BB UBSISB»

I

Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations ! I

A Story of Struggle«, Trial«, Doubts and Triumphs,

-------------
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tf

■
In order to supply the demand for

Out of the Darkness into the Light
william van

retail bp the

BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street, Boiton, Mass.
FOURTH EDITION NOW READY

1
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publishers, WM. WHITE & CO», at the BANNER OF LIGHT
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Has Juat been leaned, containing ono hundred and four pago».
PriceU.OO.postage 16
The above books are tor sale wholeeaie and

'

I

When eent by.mail »4 cents addlUonal
required on each copy.

Piauhi,"

inn

Price, cloth, 41.25; boards, 41 00, postage 12 centi.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE
CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, ¡58 Washington
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»AHCOjl.ia Court'!»«!, wootiya.rr.
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BY BEY. T. II. TAYLOR, A. M.,
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. Coming of Chri’t at tho end of the
world, and a literal J udmnent
wormgaDjBm^uugment

CONTENTS.

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
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The new Music Book for th©
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•
Social Circle.

The questions appended to each auction
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OLD THEOLOGY

This -work is purely iclontiflo, and the fubjocti treated
upon are handled with care and great ability.
.

WHITa

TP A TlTTimV •
A J-LZaL/X JL Ay/Xx •

.‘price^^^^
Po,itilo who'eaMo and retail 'by WM WHITE A CO at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington I

THE MA-GWrETTIO TREATMENT.

“ i cazATXD Light ahd Darkmbss, and I oum

K

moet candid iplrlt.

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE. Troy,N. Y.,
and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system

O DWAL-

sznaU size, U5 coats,

Preparation.

bPIKll UAL HAKP, g»,

No. 80 Court itreetj Boom 4, Boston.

HELADELPaiA HEADQUARTERS FOR

oustag« 2 cents.
F'Jr «Ale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE
CO., at
tho BAftNEtc OF LIGHT B0JK3T0KE, 158 Washington
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INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.
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J- «mine hy lock of hair the «lek too poor to p«y, free ef
I C|iar»e, Mend lock of hair fall name and bro and onalead|ng «jmptom-, 1 will then give full olagnusl« of e«*e,«n<

1 FALSE AND TltUE EDUCATION.

The Equalities and Inequalities

G.ntrr«,"

TpHOM tho 15th to tint Inat of October I will ex-
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ETERNAL VALUE OF PUBE PUBPOSBB.

?FSb1nT,"ot5Srg.cotno‘ «oi

J. BO ULIN M. SQUIBB,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

We have received a supply of Photographi of Mr, William
Donton. Cabinet size, 4x6 Inches. 50 cents, postage 4 cents;

.

PATENT BIGHT ASSOCIA riON," No. 12 Warrow

exhibit,, .«II* «nd buy*

Heaven.
Thb Rbign of Anti-Christ.
Tnn Hniurr awn it» (Iiiuiitmhtàvìibr
AHR SPIRIT AND ITSULROuMBTANCkBo

I

'cX7e^

.treet, Boston,

Photographs of Prof. William Denton.
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TRUTHS, MALE AND FEMALE.

CANDID WORK,

_____________________________________
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INVENTORS' EXHIBITION AND

WARS OF THE BLOOD, BRAIN AND SPIRIT,

BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
_______ _

IMG MEDICINE ” (so-called) Clairvoyant and Magnetic
JLJ physician, treats a’l kinds of chronic diseases. Is emi
nently successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, Diseases
of the Lunge, Kidneys and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at
a distance examined bv a lock of hatr oy Hating sex and age,
Examination *1,00. Office No. 5 Willow Place, Lowell, Mase.
Oct.21.-2n*

Good and Evid, saith th« Load.”
BY JAMEsT SILVER.
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any other organ oi the Indy; Ouiarrh« Con»urnpUon,

Thia wonderful and thrilling history has been gathered un
1AM IK THUE. Price ¡0 cents-, postage 2 cents.
from tho annals of thirty-two Stated hy the author hentelf,
collected and written under the direct aupervl.lon and guldSCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
ance of the spirits.
......
it contains excerpts from the Spiritualism of tho New Eng
land States, California. Oregon, the Territories. Canada, the
postage 2 cents.
'
whole of the Southern. Western and Middle Btatrs: Origin
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE & CO., at
th, HANNER OF LIGHT BOOftBTORE, IM Wuhlngton
and History of Itark Circles, Inaugurated by spirits who
lived on tills planet Un thousand yean ago- Portrait of
street, Boston. Mus.
tf
Oress, the “most ancient angel": Wonderful Manifestations
amongst the lied Men. Miners. Gold Diggers, on the Ocean. In
Central and South America; Beeords hitherto unpublished
of Secret Societies. Strange Movements, ApoMollc Leaders,
and tho Rise and Fall ot Spiritual Popedoms. Church Trials,
Excommunications, Martyrdoms and Triumphs, Witchcraft
Price 42,00. postage 24 rents.
and Necromancy in tho Nineteenth Century, tho Mighty
Conflict, Irreyl.llbl« Warfare, «nd
of ¡¡>1" I ‘on i.ov’.,’ Wom.n, Court.hlp; Marriage, and the t.iw. of
n°!!.nrf.0?hl.rA1v„?ohkinn«l« Sm?" to lie 'irAt’eeIrbrEtlan I
2*<‘«‘“2y «n‘> Life Proionitatuiii«. Price »1,50, po.tago 28 ct..

until said;

itaRS. ELDRIDGE, Test, Business and Medicai

(opposite Harvard street).

HUI'EtHOR TO
cents, postage 2 cents.
ITUALISM

irtthout interest
and you can select any unsold land
un the plot you dolrc.oryou can send your order with 410,
and your name will be entered for tne plot near* at the Settleme it at the time your order arrives, which may be worth five
tlm< a It# cost in a tow moot hs. Home lands located last scuon
are valued at frum |20 to 4<50 per acre.
Land« further back from tno improvements will be sold at
the former price and terms—

lU R3. M. CARLISLE,Tent, Business and Clalr-

K7 28 Dix Place

THE

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR

Hy Emma llitrcllnuo.

TEBM8 ONLY 810 PER MONTH,

AU. voyant Physician. Uoura from« A. M. to 9 r. n. No M
Camden .treet, Ilo.ton.
13w-—Aug. 6.

Anaweilng

THOUGHTS ON

SENSE

BIBLE.
For Common Sense People. Third edition—enlanred and revised. Price, lOconts; postage2 cents.

H

H/TR8. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Phymuiau and

Clairvoyant.
atreet, Boston.

COMMON

Profe.iora Doctor», Lawyer., Judge«, Mrdlum., nocletle«,
and the Koalcrncisn’a Story. Iwo volume« In ono. AnexAVING sold the number of forms we agreed tn. at the low
tho Hnlrltual «nd Secular Pre«« «nd Pulpit, «11 brought to tho
tr«ordl->aty bonk. Price »1,50. po«t««o Ki cent».
price of 45.00 per Birr, to the first icitlcm and located
BEER8H1P: The M.Vhlerlex ot tho Mngnetio Uniover thirty families, who are now theie improving tho land,tribunal of public Judgment; the «ecn-t thing« of the movemeat dl.clo.edi light« «nd shadow« fearlcMlv rovroled. Tho I
verse. A complete guide Io self-development In clslrvoywe now offer rhvlco locations around and adJulnlngibeBettlemen< for 415.00 per acre.
whole forming the most BTurkNbovs UBVkLATioM that hae
ance
Price »3.00, po.tnge free.

m.

AU. Healing Med urn. has resumed practice. Exainlnstlons
by lock of hair, gl, by person, $2, at 9 East Canton st., Boston.
Sept. ao.-13w*
’
.

AU.

Music JlaB, Boston. Bunday afternoon, Doc. 6th, 1868. Price
IC cents; postage 2 cents.

Platu,

of all

■catlna «n vomiting, no naremlKltig.
The FOMITI % Kacure Nnurulghi, Hetitache, Rhew«
mutism, I'ains o( all kiml«-, litarrhira, Dwoenterjr«
Vnmiflng. liy-pepblu. Fhiulence, Worms; all Feasula
VVeukneuei and durengementa: Pits, Cramps, Ma, Vi
tus* Dunce,Kpa-tns; all high grad, s iri Fever, .-small Pox,
Metile«,Kcarlanna. Erysipelas ; all InClam-uMt! ne, acute

THE MaS PER PASSION, or tho Curtain rniflni)

New Arrangement.

4H4 Tremont street,

Hours 9 a. M.. 4 P.

I

kinds, ta w«Hi<lerrul bry«»«<l all preerdrnt. They
no violence t > the •? stern, cau»lng no poraln*, uo

A Lecture delivered in

WHAT IS RIGHT?

Sriarro,

AID

maglr central of the FOAIT1VD
NEGATIVH POWDHB1 ov»r dlboasM

rpHE

esis and ««eulogy. 80 pp.
Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4
cents; cloth, 4>0 cents, postage 8 cent«.

nunnaiD Pxou,

Woon Cura Ann LiTitooaAriiio

a

DR. G, W. KEITH lias removed to No. (I Flor

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Bclontldo Work.
Bolling rapidly. Price, 41,50; onstage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gen

The whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra
flue binding.

sample package of twelve assorted or Selected tracts will
be sent postpaid on receipt often cen >s.
Price of tracts, 50 cents perlvO, postage 8 cents; 45.00 per
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
MR8. A. O. LATHAM,
orders amounting to 425 and upwards. No orders will be
edical clairvoyant and healing medium
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Make P.
292 Wuhlngton street, Boaton. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
O. Orders payable to order of Hecretary. Bend orders to
ly luooeuful Ln treating Humor», Rhaumatlun, dlseuu of the
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY." P. O. Box No.
Lunge, Kidney*, and all Bilious Complaint*. Partlu at a dis
618. Boston, Mass.
WILblAM DENTON, PaasiDXMT.
tanoe examined bra Idck of hair. Price »1,00. twv-Oct. It.
ALBERT MORTON, HkCBKTABY.

M

Ootato. Six

youxTBan Bvrtna Braun Ehobavihoi,
AuToonirns or Srintre,
Diaouam or Tita Srnaara, ExxcvTin ar

by Henry C.

“ 11, “ Modem Phenomena," by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
“ 12, “Christianity—What is it?" by E. ». Wheeler.
Are now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other
tracts are In press. Contributionsuf literary matter or money
are solicited from all who favor the objects of the Society.

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

0» TB1

Aktcnndlng and Unprecedented Open Communion between
Earth and the World of Spirits.

6, “ Humanity w. Christianity,"
Wright;
7, “ The Bible a False Witness.'* No 2. by Wm. Denton;
“ B, “ The Bible—ts it the Werd of God T' by M. T. Dole;
«
“ spirit Manifestations,' by Wm. Howitt;
“ 10. “ Ifiitnry of David.“ Extract from “ Exeter Hall

“

MRS. ALBERT MORTON,

RIC IIKHEAIICIIEH AND DIHCOVEHIEH.
Ily William
and Elisabeth M F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly interesting work has taken a place among the
standard literature of the day, and Is tost gaining in popular
favor. Every Hplrltualtat and al) seekers after hidden truths
should read It. 1‘riue. 41.50; postage'20 cents.
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8
»roonJ, th*n lookM up. railed one band, and
nn wiiliterinx. "Comet comet" 11« lh«n a iked to belaia
Dcaolated Chicago.
down and, without a »trugnle, at once Joined th« *mk.
Th" writer wa* Invited to »peak word« of coniohiUon In a
No writer for tho pre»* can take up hie pen at cssr.
c»Mwi3finiidi,">u‘" b_2.
«.ft
thia hour (Got. 10) and not have a word of lament
ation to offer at the terrible affliction which haa
From South Abington. Mm*.. July 6th, 1871, «Ger «long
visited thia great city of the went. Before nny Hine*», o! consumption, Julia A. E»tei« wife of Florin E*tc»»
THE WEST.
words o! oura can appear In the Banner of Light, «nd diutliter of Mr. «nd Mr*. A. Thomai, of South Abington,
press wji
& co;
the reading pnbllo will have the details of thia «»ed 21 year* »month*«nd21 dny*.
She WM a Hplrltunllit «nd « tr«nce medium, «nd often *«w
CONSISTENCY.
awful calamity furnished them by the local press »nd talked with the loved otia th*t bad pa«*cd on before.
Olio« at bls Spiritual. Itsfinn and Libarsi Bookstore, tit
Her twln-*liter. who departed »even
sho
Sorth r Ittb .trret, st. Iiouts, Mo.
Tho Christian Register lias a long and able ar of the country.
encouraging and luitalnlng her In her lail d«>» on earth. Slie
ui the Banner of f.lrht. Including bark num
Chicago! gay, sparkling, onorgotlc, enthusiastic wai kind and loving to all-pallent. yet Hilling to go. She ha*
ticle to prove that life only begins hero In tlio
ber« and b.iur.4 ».tarar*. cm slu*) s he tied at this onice.
revlilled ui, and given Miurancool her continued exigence.
body, to bo continued and completed, or perfected, Chlcagol Can It be that thy collossal buslne»»
after tlm death of tlm hotly. This is Just what all houses, thy palatial hotels and thy princely pri
ILLINOIS AND HEU CENTRAL HAILtHotien lent ui for inurtion tn Ml departrnnt fUlbs
OF THE SEASON
ROAD.
Spiritualists teach and ever have taught, and not vate residences are in ruin»? Yes, the tale is too ehargtd at We rale of twenty tentI per line for‘ «»"T,.!%
twnty. Xolieet nol ixeitding twenty ¡mil pubUtned
only believed but conclusively proved by living true. But, oil I tho affection of tho Nation for eliding
graisdemly.l :_______ ■
entitled,
Leaving tin' crowded city in the inlil-t of the witnesse», and yet these Christian papers, writers theo, Chlcagol
Htale Pair and clouds of dust, wo pnslie.l out into
Old
rivalries
nro
forgotten;
»actional
prejudices
ami preachers take every occasion to ritliculo and
the great artery of the richest agricultural Statu
abuse us as iutldols, because wo will not discard nro nnnihilatedl Tlio sphere of tlio spirit, of broad
In the Union, for a through trlj> over Its prairies, our senses and deny the roal evidence, and rest and universal love» 1» entered upon, and ho, from
every part of our country, aud from old England,
WILLIAM WHITE & CO.
rivers, anil rich farms, to the north-west corner of
on the authority of tlm churches anil faith to es too, come voices of tanderest »yinpathy, also sub
OF
Haro In press aid will shortly Issue
the Stale. Intersecting the road nt Centralia, the
stantial
gift»
to
giro
strength
and
comfort
in
the
tablish a biilief. Tlm writer says very truly that
Junction of the Chicago branch with the main
hour
of
need.
....
many lives are only begun boro, and suddenly
A NEW AND INTERESTING WORK,
Thore Is but ono cloud In the nky. And that, of
line in Egypt, wn were soon In the liest of cars,
cut down in our midst while wo have groat hope course, comes from whining, »idllllng, bigoted
«>
Entitled Ute
,
moving smoothly, rapidly north-west, among the
and expectations of their valuable services, and priests, who must, on bended knoo, while deplor
largest corn-llelils of the world, and where it can
ing
the
sad
disaster
of
Chicago'»
fall,
vilely
Insin

. .
, , ,
, ....
.
Im Is satisfied that the life goes on to complete Its
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
be bought In largeqtiantltles for llfleon cents per .
....... k
■'
uate that God, the great overshadowing Presence,
work, but carefully avoids any allusion to its tho
loving parent of the universe, had an influ
? A BIOGRAPHY of
bushel ami farmers make money nt that price. ;
ni'arnuss to a participation In the a flairs of friends ence in the matter, and could, by the simplest
All day wn were iu sight of corn, corn, corn, rich |
AUTHOR OF THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED
volition, cause tlio conflagration to cease.
and golden, shading tlm thousands of acres of the j and earthly home.
Orthodox theology blasts everything It touches.
black prairie soil among tlm groves and orchards, .
Away with tlio Idea that God buries men In
TEMPERANCE.
BY J. 0. BARRETT.
coal mines, or wreck» steamer» on tho Mississlp-^
with a pupiiliitlim of rich f irmcrs. Northern and
Oue
vofco
nnd
pon
is
at
last
Joined
with
ours
in
pl,
or burns great cities!
Contrai Illinois was settled Inrguly by slnglo ninn
Such theories aro immoral in their tendencies.
from the oast, who made claims, commenced im tlm temperance cause, asking for tlio suppression
BY EMMA BA11DINGE.
And dogmatic Christianity, instead of being a
WHICH HAVE BEEN
provements, mid wentor sent east for wives, or of ilintillerluH an Ilio only way to »«euro teinper- comfort in the hour oPdisaMter, is a centre from "My name la • Pilgrim;' mr religion Is love; my home Is tho
ahco
thidugli
th»
country.
Tho
St.
Louis
Doily
which
spring»
an
Intlminci)
—
the»»
»upiirstitions
to
married thu glrin which the Suite and others Kent
‘ Universe; my soul effort Is to educate and elevate humanity."
which wo have referred—that intensitie» grief and
out an te.ii’liers, mid from which Intelligent motli- TIiiioh of Sopt. .‘kitli, Hay»:
render»
the
individual
and
»oclety
more
unhappy.
" Perhaps none of the phenomenal personages of the spirit
“
Tho
Now
York
Republican
Convention
roers liavti grown up m.iny of tlm wealthiest mid ■
Why do wo write thu», hero and now? Bo- ual movement can furnish a more striking, Instructive and
»olvi'il that tlio people hud a right to prohibit, by
BY
most Intelligent families of the great west, re leglrlntlon, tlio Halo of intoxicating llqiidrH. If cau»e wo aro confident that, all over the country, Interesting theme for tho biographer than J. M. Peebles.' His
taining slightly will» of the I 'll r 11 a 11 leal Ideas of that bo tlio ea«o, bavii not tin, people tlio right to ministers will, with long faces and sanctimonious early education and conncctlon-wlth tho ministry in phases
early clilhlhood, which are rapidly fading in the pruhil.it their manufacture? Why not begin at air, tell their congregation» that tho Chicago fire of religious belief utterly opposed to tho great modern revewas a "di»p<)n»ation of God’s wisdom,” or some latl n; his long, patient and self-sacrificing labors for tho
rising generation. Illinois han grown up from a the beginning, if Htatiitory reform in thin matter thing,
to that effect.
promotion of Spiritualism, when, Sauldlko, ho became in
1» to bo begun at all?"
wild barren prnirhi slue«' our recollection, and is ;
Now tho superstition contained in »uch a state spired as its apostle; his admirable and scholarly contribu
how the fourth Suite In the constellation, with the )I Wn have long boon »ntlHlIed that thl» Io tho only ment—superlatively riilii'iilotis as It appears to tions to ita literature, and the vast geographical areas over
IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.
' practicable courao, and will at onco put nn ond to tlm free thinker and tho Spiritualist—i» ingrained which his experiences have been extended in both hcmls
fourth city, St. Louis, on Its western bonier, ami i
i
tho
wnr
on
rotnllerH
nnd
tippler»,
which
nro
n
into
tlib
common
conviction
of
tlio
masses.
phercs
—
all
contribute
to
render
this
biography
at
onco
ono
of
tint fifth at Imr north-west shipping ports, tho !
Let us deny such an ntlirination I Let us doit the moat Interesting and Important that the movement can
i tnlglity ho»t, wldlo diHtiller» nro few nnd on»ily
great event of which, during tho past year, win 1
boldly in tho public prims, on our rostrums and
IN THE
turning the water In her river up stream, and j renched. .Licimulng or prohibition of salo arnin- in private. We shall, by so doing, touch the furnish.”
hearts of tlm people; wo shall gain a power
letting in Um puni M ater of the lake, washing out otlbctunl to euro the uvil.
The book win contain
over a cardinal superstition, and tlm result will
all her filthy sewerage mid sending it down
CifMri’. A. II. Srivorancn, of Whitowator, Im that humanity will begin to look to improved
A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,
through tlm Statu Into firn Illinois river, poison wIioho nilvertiiiernnnt will bn fouml in tUo Banner tlro-miglncH, fire-extinguisher», nnd perfected wa
Engraved In London.
ing the fish and biy 6m;.< that lived in the stream, nnd who lu oxtonnively known to oti.r friend», Is ter work», etc , ofc., a» safeguards against tho de
WILL BE FOUND ALL THE
and finally emptying it Into tlm Mississippi,above eminently Hucee»Hful in her p»ychonmtrlc deline vastation» of fire, rather tluin to tlm prayers of
CJf Price announced hereafter.
where wo pump out our supplies for the St. laiuls ation», of which wo have abundant toHtirnony. priests or the caprice» of tlm prioHt’s capricious
For sale wholesale pud retail by the publisher, WM.
Deity.
rosiirvnlrs; but as tlm Missouri river comes tn just Scarcely a week ptiHsr'» that wri do not hoar, by
I'ooplo familiar witli Western spirit anil enter WHITE * CO.,nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158
Washington street. Boston, Masi.
, ■
below* the Illinois and on tlio St. Louts side, our word or letter, from hdioo one who han boon de prise will not fear that Chicago handled, and that
citizens tldnk they do not drink mu.'li of Chicago lighted with her delineation» of liitnaolf or hor»elf, tlrnro is no hope of a resurrection. The resurrec
'7as¥3»UBiJ8iiED;.“'’—
tion will conm, and soon, too.
drainage. —t.
and wo can boar corroborative tiMtlinony of our
Tho first duty Is to feed tlm hungry and furnish
The Illinois Central Kaliroad,of which wo have own to the trutlifulrie»» and huccosh of this faith shelter for tho houseless multitude.
often spoken, is one of the best, mid best con ful worker in our cause. Wo have often wonilorAfter that, aid in tlio different business depart
OF
GIVEN BY MISS DOTEN SINGE THE PUB
ducted roads in' the United Stott ». Few If any I ed that more w.th not written for tlio prosH of. her ment» will come. Wo hope Spiritualists will not
lie
behind
hand
in
this
direction.
Let
us
remem

LICATION OF HER POPULAR
roads carry mom freight and passengers with as j kiiccohh In till» department, a» It 1» certainly ono
little loss of freight and property ns this long line | of tho rhiiHt HUcceHuful wo have among the many ber that THE Bl'IIHTt’At.IST I’Al'EBS
BY TIIKODOItK TILTON.
with efllchint and gentlemanly officers, and tlm branches of our great work. Wo aro called, at of Chicago have all gone down in tlm awful sen of
“Poems from the Inner Life,”
boat of cam and attention to tlm traveling pub thl» time, to tlils JiiHt tribute, by a prominent citi hire. Lot tlm friends of a free religious press co
“ He that uttereth a slander is a fool.”
lic. It has now nn extension across Iowa from zen of St. Louie, who ban Just returned from Wis- operate to give all tlm nid needed to start these
—Solomon.
, Dubtxjuo to Sioux City, nnd a branch from that, conHlti, whore ho hbw Mre, 8., and, although for journals again. Especially aro Spiritualists Inter
This little pamphlet Is a brief sketch of tire life of Victorin
ested In this matter.
r 71
The New Volume will bo
running north into Minnesota, and from tliuso and many year» aHiiccoHsftil communicant with Hpirlte,
Cbitlln Woodhull, ” a young woman.” |n .tho words ot tho
CHICAGO BI'IBITl’AL PRESS FUND.
author, " whose career hnsbecn as singular as any heroine's
Its Chicago branch and over twenty connections lie aHKitro» u» that this wn» among hi» bout toot».
in a romance; whose ability is of a rare and whose character
Lot every Spiritualist Society and Lyceum, and of
the rarest typo; wnoio personal sufferings aro of themalong its line, it collects and carries down to tlm
all other independent organizations, send their Helves
a whole drama of pathos; whose name (through tho
deep waters of the Mississippi and Cairo, an Inidonations to
malice u( »onio and tbo iimornnco of others) has caught a
shadow In strange contrari with tho whiteness of her Ufo;
WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
tnonso amount of northern produce for southern
WITH A
whose position as a representative of her sex, In the greatest
1.18 Washington street, Boston. The Banner of reform of modern times, render« her an object ol peculiar in
and Atlantic markets, and brings back from the
Nlato AnnocIhIion of NpiriinaliHts.
terest to her fellow citizens; and whose character (inismuch
Light linn, we know, will esteom it a great pleas as
river-boats tlm tropical productions, with cotton
her well) I can portray without color or tinge from
Accorillni; to provlon* announcoinont till» Association mot
ure to take charge of such funds, subject to the anyI know
other paitlality save that I hold her in uncommon re
and bides, Ac. Wo advise our friends in all parts II in Convention al Iowa Fall«. Friday. Oct. Oth.' Tlio follow-■ Jcall
of our Chicago brethren.
spect.”
of the north-west who design going sdttth to tick- || Ing Comnilltco were appointed: Business Committee—Mrs.
Mr. Tilton says that Mrs. Woodhull has ever been subject
Cephas B. Lynn.
to spirit guidance, and «he Is styled “ a 8pf rltuiillst of the most
or nut
et down and up through this safe ami Interest- II I.iiey Ann Mltcholl, Mr. C. Bcnlioo, Mrs. O. Bump.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 10,1871.
mystical and ethereal type.” Those who have thus far heard
W.rrvn Ch.ao opened tho meeting with a poem, followed
ot Mrs. Woodhull, but do not know aught of her character,
Ing thoroughfare of travel and trade, and seo some
will read this little sketch of her life with deep satisfaction,
TALENTED ' AUTHORESS
with nn nildr»««.
Convention adjourned.
of the finest farms mid country in tlio nation.
The First Spiritualist Congregation and, if they entertained prejudices against her, will feel in
clined to abandon them for a different frame of mind. It la a
Afternoon Setiion.—Muile. poem« nnd «holt addresses. Ad
of Baltimore.
wonderful life, and It Is told with a glow and warmth which
journed.
IOWA STATE CONVENTION.
Messrs. Editors—In May last our board of nothing but faith In iu character could excite.
L’renint? Seilion—Poem br Mr. Chnsp, entitled "Good
All who have read her
On the ledgy banka of the Iowa River, about nnd Evil;" followed by nn address, subject, "Tho Downing trustees leased the beautiful Hall and adjoining
Price 10 cents, postages cents.
For sale tvholesale and retail by WM, WHITE it CO., at tho
rooms in tlio Law Buildings, and have designated BANNER
one hundred and fifty miles west of Dubuque, of the Now Dispensation."
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 148 Washington street,
I*. T. Good was called for; ho made somo very appropri
-________________________>
.________________
our portion of the building “ Lyric Hall." This Boston, Mask.
and on the northwestern extension of what is now
“POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,”
.. Hall is centrally locatod, finely lighted nnd venti
the Illinois Central Hallrond, stands the beauti ate remark«. Adjourned.
Saturdaji
Morning
Smion.
—
Warren
Chase
In
tho
Chair*
lated,
handsomely
frescoed,
and
in
every
way
ful town of Iowa Falls, with about two thou
Will want its companion, the
Finance Committee chosen : Mr. E. Illggln«, G. McMillon,
adapted to our nso.
sand Inhabitants scattered among tjio largo gar Mr». I.,E. Lowden, Mrs. L. A. Mitchell, Mr. Hinshaw.
A ROMANCE OF
Connected
with
our
congregation
are
the
Lyric
dens, small orchards, low cottages anil pleasant
Committee on rormanonl Organization, Mr. C. Bonbon,
Hall Circles, which meet every Wednesday and
homes, with several mills and a little liuddlo of Mr.--------- Coburn, Mr».---------- Tnylor.
Friday evenings for spirit communion and mani
BY G. I». DIT80N, M. D.,
- . ,
shops and stores as a centre of business, and tlm
Poem by Mr. Chase.
Conference for ono hour.
Adjourn
festations. During tho past season wq have had Jfembir of the American Oriental Society, Wew York Hitter*
whole surrounded by a rich and prosperous farm ed.
ical Society, Albany Jntlitutc, do., do.
J/frrnoon
ion.—House called to Older nt two o'clock
several mediums with us who have convinced Author of "Circassia, or a Tour to the Caucasus;" "Adven
ing country. At this point was located the State
tures nnd.Observations on tho North Coast of Africa;"
Convention of Spiritualists for 18'1, and tlrnro c. M. Committee on Permanent Organization cnllcd to ro- many of the truth of Spiritualism: Lottie Fow
"Tho Para Papers on France, Egypt and Ethi
EVERY
ler, who is unquestionably ono of the best test
wo parted with the gentlemanly conductor of tho port offlcom for the ensuing year:
opia;" "Crimora," etc.
I
’
rriidmt
—
Mr.
C.
Bcnlioc,
liar,fin
County.
mediums
in
the
field,
though
somewhat
erratic
Central Railroad, and landed on time at .'1:30 a. m.,
This Is a romance of tho most exciting character, and fìlli of
SPIRITUALIST
Tier Prèndenti—L. 0. Lowden, H. Pleasant; Mm. I.
and eccentric in manner; Mrs. Katie B. Robin stlrrinvlncldcnts. The Federati were a band or association
and found tho warm hearts, open doors, and ex Rwalne,
Fort Dodge.
Individuals In Sardinia, when It was still an Independent
son, of Philadelphia, who charmed all her visit of
tended hands and welcome words of friends Hig
kingdom, who .were pledged to undying hostility to ultra*
EVERY
Secretary—E. Cato, Anita, Can* County,
and therefore were filendi of a constitutional
ors by her gentle and childlike deportment, and montanism.
gins, Bump, Stevens, Thomas nnd others, all
system
They chose their moment for action when Austria
Treaiurtr—I. r. Davis, Do« Moines.
gave
great
satisfaction
as
a
medium.
was
about
to
engage
in
an
exped
lion
ngalnst
Naples
Beset
ready fora good time, which they expected wo
Trurfrr—Mr. II. Stevans, Iowa Falls.
spiro, the victims of tho omnipresent inquisitorial spirit,
FREE-THINKER
Dr. H. Slado spent a few days in Baltimore, with
would bring with us. A good hail was prepared
On motion of Mr. Ilntley, voted that tho Finance Commit
afraid to speak even In
whisper oi politics, they were com
for us, and a few friends opened the Convention tee 1« Instrucleil to raise all the money they could foi the and had many more calle than lie could respond pelled to throw all their thoughts Into the lorms of sentiment.
EVERY
The tale carries one boyond the kingdom's boundaries, and to
to. Being very ill at the time, I had no oppor thesens.
with tl.ittorlng prospects at 10 a. m., Oct. (i'.li, and missionary cause. Adjourned.
Ith skillfully cancel cd and constructed, its wldo
of characters afforda constant excitement and pleas
Kivning *Vrm'on. —Address by Mr; Chase.
Subject, "The
tunity of witnessing the manifestations given variety
onco more we found ourself on the platform, full
ure, and Its progress among a tram of pleasurable incidents is
REFORMER.
of words of encouragement and hope. Our meet Ilcllglons of tho World." Homo full to overflowing. Ad through his mediumship, but' trust lie will soon almost like the pbellc vision of tho tripping of the rosy hours.
as a piece of romantic and sentimental characterization, It Is
journed.
return nnd satisfy the many who desire to seo worthy of special remark and will provoke a favorable com
ings increased tllj our hall was lllhsl, and tlm lis
.Vunifoy J/orning AVition.—Conference. An Interesting
parison with some of themost praised romances of tho time.
SHOULD ‘ HAVE A COPY OF IT.
him.
tening crowds seemed to drink In tho spiritual debate
on the Lyceum Question. Adjourned.
The Boston Investigator say* of the work: “ The plot of tho
Our “ Circle Room” is a spacious apartment story Is Interesting, tho charactets well drawn, and tho book
truths as tlm thirsty plants In a garden do a re
AJlrrnocn AVrn'on.—I’oent by Mr. Chase. Discourse by J.
being artistically nnd ably prepared, Is pleasant reading for
freshing shower. NVo noticed on several occa K. Holley, llcmarks by llcv, J. W. Brigg« and others. Ad with lofty celling) comfortably furnished and ad summer weather.”
Thu Boston Post pronounces it "A talc of no llttlo Interest,
mirably
situated
for
a
professional
medium.
Wo
sions two clergymen In attendance, who seemed journed.
Every Lover [of the
dramatic In plot and Incident.”
Awning Semen.—The following resolutions were present
usoitbut two nights In the week,and tho bal
to enjoy It well, as they were noticed sometimes
Price |l,50, postage 20ccnts. ■'
,
ance of tho time give it, free, to snob medlums.as
laughing hi meeting, which was a sign of good ed :
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
That thl« Convention respectfully recommend
manners in them, but would bo rude in us if to 1.thelisrelwif.
como properly accredited to our congregation.
8plr11unllnts of Iowa that they earnestly take Into
15t Washington street, Boston, Mass.
There is no place in the country, I think, where
witnessed In their meetings, but it always doos consideration tho question and-practlcahlllty nf Instituting
Lyceums or some system for the Runday culture of their
a thoroughly reliable tost or physical medium .
mako a difference whoso ox Is gored.
I
SHOULD OWN THE BOOK.
children. ,o a« to avoid the necessity of attendance by the
Tho entire business of the Convention was children upon »uch Institution« aa Inculcate erroneous doc could do bettor than in Baltimore at this time. I
transacted In harmony and success, and wo have trine« and teachings.
The Elements of Taciiygraphy,
have as many as four or live inquiries a dny,
litnlrrd. That the thanks of this Convention are here somethnos.
OB
• »
seldom attended a-more harmonious and better by2,tendered
to tho people of Iowa Falls for their generous
conducted convention in the West. Our audi hospitality In entertaining delegates; and to those who
Would bo pleased to correspond with that class LINDSLEY'S PHONETIC SHORTHAND.
ences were larger than those of the sessions last have favored n« with music and »onga, ami to the «peaker«, of mediums, and lave no doubtbut arrangements
SECOND EDITION.
officers, ami all who have contributed to tho «ucccas nnd en
. year at Des Moines, and fully as earnest and in joyment of Its «etalon«.
could bo made both p'easant and profitable,
This is a thorough treatise on tho first principles of tho
IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.
telligent In tho pursuit of knowledge, light and
3, UtialNd, Thal the thank* of the Iowa State Associa .. With kindest wlshet for yourselves personally,
Shorthand Writing.
It Is fully illustrated with
of Fplrltualltta ho extended to the Superintendent of
ana furnished with reading exercise* engraved on
life from the spirit-world. The weather was de tion
and for the progiess of our beautiful and soul- examples,
the Illinois Central Railroad for tho reduction of faro to tho
copper by the must skillful of shorthand engravers. Tho work
lightful, and Nature had robed, tho trees and delegatee from Iowa Fall« to their respective home's*; and inspiring philosophy,'
Is complete in all respects for uso In schools and colleges, and
for sell instruction.
shrubs in her richest and most variegated hues, that thoio resolutions bo published In tho papers of tho
Yours truly,
Wash, A. Danshin,
Price. In cluth. S2.00; boards, SI 50; póstane fl cents.
County.
Fór salo whohsale and retail by WM WHITE & CO., at
and both earth and heaven seemed to Join In help
President
of
the
First
Spiritualist
Congregation
of
Remark« wore then marie by tho Pretldcnt. Mu«lo. poem
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
ing us to a good time. Sunday, the third and last by Mr. Chase—"ChemlBlry of Character." Music, Tho.
street, Boston, Mass.
Battimbre.
Oct. IBth, 1871.
day, was a lively and interesting occasion, the closing lecture wa« given by Warren Chatp.
SHOULD BE IN
TESTIMONIALS.
Having hart one of the most fnteroetlng limos over hold In
Woman SulTrage Aaanelntlon.
hall well tilled, and speakers full of the spirit tho State, the Convention adjourned to meet In ono year at Norihweatern
Read the following brief extracts from Notices of the Press:
The annual meeting of tho Northwestern Woman Suffrage
"Thè
result
of
years
of
careful
and
critical
Investigation
j
‘
«uch
place
as
the
Executive
Committee
«hall
determine.
Association h to bo held in the Representative*' Hah. In Inand animation. Peter P. Good, of Now Jersey,
(llanapolls, Ind . on Wednesday ana Thursday, the 15th and
—SnrtnQjield Republican.
Enwtx C
«, .Vsc’y. ^niirr. Can Co.
EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
was earnest, forcible, free of speech and sound ar
"Believed to be destined to supersede every other system
Ibttvpf November. All the prominent suffrage speakers In
Ml«« ’M. F. Smith, dn'i Stc'y, Iowa Fath.
of condensed writing. In meeting the wants of tho world."—
the Northwest aro Invited, and every effort win be made for
gument, and we hope to hear from him In'the
a great meeting. Indianapolis being the home of Nenator
Congretjalionaliet.
"Can be mastered by any ono in a very short time,and
Morton, a strong effort will bo made to induce him to address
halls of his native State. Brother J. K. Bailey,
Albany, N. X
the Convention. This society was formed In Chicago, In
a teacher.”—Boston Journal.
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Wimen in vuiiagui nt Without
of Indiana, was, as bo ever is, a ready speaker
" We have no doubt i hat It will entirely supersede Phonog
Mimi., Editom—I have «cremi timo» had the pleasnr<^¿,ny,•| ïï•J;,y2'el's.V"^om thoT?rlÄ“.•N^rih^teînJ’,,lt'',•
raphy.
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mentioning a young lady here, who. a»» medium, anòbio
'* Its principles aro so clear and limole that they can be un
ana was a drclded »ucccss. A largo and succrssftil Con*
visible side entertained us with short speeches, woman, a loving, estimable wife and daughter, had won tho ber,
mention was held under the auspices of this society at Fort
derstood with an hour’s study.”—Atlantic Monthly.
" We are sure that tho general use of Mr. Lindalev'i svstom
aync, Ind., hi March last.
adklb M, H
, Prtt.
through several medlnins. Ono Mormon brother warm friendship and high esteem of ail who know her. It
Will be , Taken Up Rapidly,1
Dinini
wou‘d «hortl V tffect as great changes in fHinsnFn
RAPIDIXu^HÌ'raXìra
of the monogamic side, and opposed to polygamy, Is now m’y painful duty to record her demise.
Rhode I.lnnd Woman Suffrage Convention.
Mrs. Sarah Betts Ross, after many months of great physl*
gave us some good w6rds and good advice, and,
The annual meeting of the Rhode bland Woman Suffrage
And those who wish an Early Copy should
will lie held hi Providence. Thursday, Nov Hili.
M usual, wo said our say to many good, Intelligent cal suffering—her beautiful faith wreathing with smiles her Association
BOTH SIDES;
A largo and Interesting meeting la promised, and a general at
hearers. Elsewhere will bo found the official most bitter tears—bu donned tho bright vestments of tho tendance urged.
on.
Iltiop* A. F I'acKuau, Sec'y.
report, with the well-deserved Resolutions to the Immortals. Wo decked her and her coflln with fragrant
GOD'S AND THE DEVIL'S PROPBETS.
FORWARD THEIR ORDERS AT ONCE,
flowers, and wept over her, but wept more for tho deeply
Uedlnm.'
and
Speakers'
Convention.
r>? B»,niio" Dl.ci’Rslon on ih» comparativo merit* of
citizens of the place and the Illinois Central R. It. atlllcted mother, father, husband, sister and brother, than
nn.rLW'1!
Slcdiumn, between MOSES

fanner af pigili

4

greatest agricultural region in tho world, tho Mis
sissippi valley, ought to present, and of course
could not be beat; of horses, mules and hogs, wo
are no Judge, but they are said to excel. On tV
whole, the fair Is well worth tho visit which to
many thousands pay It.
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for tho “arisen” one, for wo knew that sho was still in our
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THE MISSOURI STATE PAIR.

•_ , Missouri, and especially St. Louis, boasts tho
best arranged and most expensive as well as
most extensive fair ground in the nation, and
it is rarely the case that it is excelled in the dis
play and exhibition of goods. Wo were present
on Monday, Oct. 2.1, at the opening, but being
obliged to leave for tho Iowa State Convention,
lost the best part of tho magnificent entertain
ment, as we did by the same cause last year. We
however saw tho finest display of fruits, raised in
our climate, we over saw; grapes, pears, quinces,
apples and preserved specimens of earlier fruit
which we think could not be excelled. Stock
* and the agricultural utensils wore such as tho

midst. In heartfelt harmony with all our tender sympathies.

azlitt

The next Convention of Medium« and Sneaker« will be held
In tlnwnndn, I rle Co.. X. Y., Saturday nnd Sunday. Oct. 28th
and 29tb. A cordial Invitation I« extended tn all.

attended.
Mrs. Brigham camo
from Troy to officiate, and hor discourse was apt and full of

Gr.onca W. Tatiob.

Her funeral was largely

sublime thoughts.

•• Blessed aro they that mourn, for they

shall bo comforted," was tho burden of her theme.

At the

Married:

grave, from hor seemingly divlno lips, flowed forth angel-

In Chelsea, Sept. 26th, at tho homo of H. C. Clayton, by N.

winged words, perfumed as If from paradise—a poem that

Frank White, N. W. Foster to Mary Hoss, both of New York.

wrought Into Its gracious and graceful numbers tho “gentlo

BULL and REV. J. F McLAlN
Price 2ft cent», postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by Wkf. WHITE & CO

for her dear slumbering daughter.

Tho choir, also

from Troy( sang nt the bouse and at tho grave, with much

effect, several of those emlnofitly appropriate songs which
have sprung into existence with Spiritualism.
A short limo

previous to Mrs, Ross’s quitting tho form,

sho said that tho spirits were alLaround her; that tho home
sho was going to was very beautiful; and when asked by her
husband if Ibero was a place for him, sho replied: "Oh, yos,

dear William, a beautiful place!"

With a smile, with angel arms around her, (so she ex
curtain of mortality

pressed herself.) sho gently put tbo

aside, and shone, a star-crowned spirit..

0. L. Dition.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Hampshire, 111., Juno 22d, 1871« Albert Eugene, son of

Sarah J. and William T. Willard, born July Nth, 1869.

Ho was a great «uflferer for flve daya with membrancotiR
RrJiUD‘. .J11 a
formed brain and fine disposition, little
(Jenniewas much beloved by his parents, two little aisterj, a baby brother, and many mends. It was sad to them
to feel that his voice was hushed, and they were no more to
hear his little lect upon the floor; yet they were soothed In
reallz ng that ho treads tho Immortal shores In spiritual life
no will unfold, and oft will hover around*thelr homa to cheer
them on their way. A few moments before the s; Irit left the
body, he was In great distress; he wished to have his father
take him to a window, which being done, “Gcnnlc” gazed
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falling shower,” which camo as If to show us that all Nature
wept
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